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The Advocte
Official Publication of the Archdiocese of Newark, N. J., and of the Diocese of Paterson, N. J
VOL. 8, noTT FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1959 PRICE: TEN CENTS
TOYS FOR TOTS: Pope John XXIII strokes the head
of a little baby, one of some 150 needy children under
two years of age to whom he distributed Epiphany gifts
at the Vatican's hospice of Santa Martha on the Feast
of the Holy Family.
‘Just HelpedEveryone’
Msgr. Dolan Dies at 82,
Bayonne Pastor 40 Years
BAYONNE Msgr. Joseph F. Dolan served his parish
and his city' for 40 years with all the great warmth of his
heart and the strength of his character.
Thp pastor of St. Vincent dc Paul's died Jan. 12 in his
rectory at the age of 82 and this week his passing was being
mourned bV all of Bayonne as
few men are mourned by an en-
tire For Msgr Dolan
loved everyone in his city and
the people returned the affection.
Msgr. Dolan built, he adminis-
tered, he instructed —but most
of all "he just helped everyone
he could in the best way he could
manage,” said one of the St
Vincent's priests
“He was personally responsible
for a great deal of hidden char-
ity and his devotion to the young-
sters is legendary. His interest
In them made St. Vincent's one
of the greatest youth parishes
in the Archdiocese.”
THE SOLEMN Pontifical Re-
quiem Mass for Msgr. Dolan wa*
to take place at 10:30 a m., Jan.
Ifi, with Archbishop Boland the
celebrant.
Many of tha various ministers
had some special personal asso-
ciation with the deceased pastor.
Msgr Charles J. Demjanovich, a
deacon of honor to the Arch
bishop, was the first young man
to be ordained from St Vincent's
during Msgr. Dolan's pastorate.
The other deacon of honor, Msgr
Christopher T. Clark, was a friend
from boyhood.
Rev Thomas J. Finnegan, dea
eon of the Mass, another who
achieved priesthood from St. Vin
cent's, hardly missed a week with
out a Tuesday vsit to his old pas
tor Rev Michael Moran, subdea
con, was the last of 21 youths
from St. Vincent's to be ordained
during the late pastor's tenure
Msgr. James F. Looney was to
be master of ceremonies and Rev
Edward J McHugh, assistant mas
ter of ceremonies
The eulogy was to be preached
by Rev. Leo Martin, pastor of St
Lucy's, who was the principal
speaker at the great testimonial
dinner given Msgr Dolan in 1052
on the occasion of his golden ju
biloe in the priesthood
A Mass for the childrrn was
celebrated Jan. 15 by Rev. Ed
ward F\ Wojtycha. The deacon
and subdeacon wVre Rev. Joseph
W'. Nealon and Rev. Francia A.
McGuire.
Msgr. Dolan was to be buried
In front of the shrine to Our Lady
of Fatima. The ahrine was pre
sented to Msgr. Dolan by his par-
ishioners on the 47th anniversary
of his ordination.
IT WAS FATHER Martin who
probably best summed up Msgr.
Dolan's character and accomplish-
ments. Ills remarks were made
at the golden jubilee celebration
which itself was something extra-
special in Bayonne For the occa
sion, the only place large chough
to hold the throng who wished to
honor the genial pastor was a roll-
er skating rink. •
At that time Fathrr Martin
said that Msgr. Dolan had come
to Bayonne In what might be
railed the wooden age. when
St. Vincent's had nothing but
an old wooden church, and
lived to see "the present atone
age when St. Vincent'* is a
beautiful stone and marble edi-
fire.
"To talk of your labors in the
priesthood," said Father Martin,
"would be a never-ending litany
St Vincent's C hurch, school and
convent are monuments of stone,
but you have erected in the hearts
of your fellow priests, parishion-
ers and friends, a greater monu-
ment —a monument of love
"
MSGR. DOLAN was extremely
well known for his ready Irish
wit Hi* response to the ova-
tinn on hu golden jubilee was
the remark:
"I’m so Impressed with this
affair tonight I was wondering
If we couldn't have a thing like
this every month.”
Of all his accomplishments,
Msgr Dolan was undoubtedly
proudest of his role in the re
opening of St Peter s College.
Jersey City. The college had
been closed in 1918 because of
World War I and there were no
signs of its being started again
At the behest of then Bishop
Walsh, Msgr. Dolan made a
special trip to Rome and plead-
ed the rase for re-opening St.
Peter’s with Father
ski. General of the Jesuits.
His mission was successful St.
Peter's opened jtx doors once
more on Grand St in 1930 Msgr
Dolan, an alumnus, was there to
address the starting class, and
four years later was on hand
again to speak at commencement
to the first graduating class of
the new college. St. Peter’s award
ed him an honorary doctorate on
June 2, 1957.
MSGR. DOLAN WAS born in
Jersey City, attended St. Peter's
Prep and College and, having de-
cided on the priesthood as his
vocation, was sent by Bishop Wig
ger to Brignole Sale, Genoa. Italy
He was ordained July 13. 1902. in
the Cathedral of St laiwrence.
Genoa
I'pon his return he served as
assistant at St. Michael's, Cran
ford; St. Vincent s, Rayonne (ad
ministrator for four months); St
Mary's, Morristown, and St
Peter's, Belleville
His first pastorate was at St
Mary's, Hackensack, to which he
was assigned in 1913 He was ap
pointed pastor of St Vincent s on
August 1, 1919
A YEAR AFTER arriving in
Bayonne, Msgr Dolan started St
Vincent's School with the Sisters
of SL Joseph in charge The en
rollment was 128 pupils as com
pared with 964 now.
He completed the school build
ing in 1927, the church in 1930.
further beautified the church in
1941; purchased property and
built the present convent in 1944,
completed anew rectory in 1946,
purchased property adjacent to
the convent In 1951; renovated
and added six classrooms to the
school in 1953; and this past year,
still looking ahead In spite of his
age, he added still three more
classrooms to the school
In all, the building program
during his pastorate amounted to
more than $1 5 million, the struc
tures all built and paid for
But one of the greatest marks
he ipade on St. Vincent's parish
and the record that most slgnlfl-
rantly Indicates the measure of
Msgr. Dolsn consists of the 21
boys from the parish who went
on to enter the priesthood, and
the 33 girls who entered varl-'
ous religious orders.
Msgr. Dolan
Treat Us Fairly,
Plea in Indonesia
JOGJAKARTA, Indonesia Indonesia’s most prom-
inent Rishop has asked that Catholics and the Church be
treated fairly by national and provincial authorities
Basic measures concerning the Church should be dis-
cussed with Church officials before implementation,Rishop
Alhertus Soogiapranata. S J , the
War Apostolic of Srmarang.
said In an interview published in
a pro Nationalist Party paper
"This is necessary," he said,
“to prevent misunderstandings
that could be taken advantage of
by destructive elements at home
or abroad to harm relations be
tween" the government and
Cal holies.
RECENTLY the Province of
Nusatenggara (comprising all of
Southeast Indonesia) has ordered
the registration of Church prop-
erly, banned two Catholic niaga-
tines, and closed a new Catholic
college
The Itishop noted that in the
past when charges against Cath-
olics in that area were investi-
gated carefully, the charges
turned out to be “based on mis-
understanding, or on a personal
mistake or local clrcumatancea
which ahould not have been
gene rallied.”
Bishop Soegiapranata is the
•enior native Bishop in Indonesia.
r
Increased tension In Nusateng
gara stems in part from an or
der requiring foreign subjects to
erect signs in front of their
homes giving their full names,
nationality and the flag of their
country. No exception was made
for missionaries
Two Catholic magazines which
protested Ihe move were baqncd
The Catholic college was closed
arbitrarily and the registration
order followed.
THESE DIFFICULTIES are of
a local nature On a national level
it Is difficult for new mission-
aries to enter the country. Mis-
sionaries of Dutch descent, if they
are Indonesian citizens, cannot get
passports to the Netherlands
Dutch missionaries are not al
lowed to return if they visit
home.
The education minister, win-
ner of a Stalin Prize, has ordered
that foreigners get special per-
mission to teach in Indonesian
schools. Two Sisters have already
been denied such permission.
t
Dale Carnegie, Please Note—
Pope John Rewriting the Course
VATICAN CITY Pope
John continued to outdo Dale
Carnegie this week, making
friends and influencing people
among the poor, the impris-
oned, the ncoolity "‘and in
Rome, Mexico, Spain, France
and Venice,
The Holy Father made his
biggest hit with hundreds of
poor children, playing the Ital-
ian equivalent of Santa Claus
for 200 of them at the Hospice
of Santa Martha in .Rome. They
were given toys, clothing and
goodies by the beaming Pontiff,
who afterward walked through
the streets, chatting informally
with many of those greeting
him,
THE FEAST OF the Holy
Family. Jan. 11, attracted thou-
sands of pilgrims to St. Peter's
Square for a glimpse of Pope
John. Appearing at the window
of his private apartment he
urged them to live up to Chris-
tian family principles, "the
foundation of modern life
’’
He said "Every family found
ed on work, mutual respect and
on the fear of God constitutes
the strength and solidity of the
villages, cities and nations
"
The Godfearing family, he
declared, "is the nucleus and
foundation of every virtue, the
protection against dangers of
corruption, the source of new
and healthy energies for the
welfare of individuals and of
civilized society
"
Later, in another short talk,
he told poor parents that they
shouldn't be afraid to have
large families because God al-
ways gives his grace to such
families. He recalled that Bless-
ed Gregory Barbarigo, 17th cen-
tury Bishop of Padua, used to
tell the mothers of Padua,
"Courage, be happy' The Lord
blesses the family pot when it's
big
"
AT AN AI'DIF.NCE with 3fi4
members o' the Roman nobility,
the Holy Father exhortetTthrm
to "practice healthy austerity"
and help solve the social prob-
lems of the day Recalling his
own humble origin, he asked
that Roman aristocracy give a
good example to other mem
bers of society
Pope John also gave an audi
ence to members of a jazz band
reputed to be the "craziest" in
Italy. After chatting with the
group, the Pop# gave them his
apostolic blessing, but he did
not ask them to play.
RADIO MESSAGES were sent
to France and Mexico by Pop#
John, the recipients in France
being prisoners at Melun peni-
tentiary who had asked ' the
Pope for words of comfort after
hearing of his recent visit to a
Rome prison
The Holy Father encouraged
them to keep close to God,
quoting Christ's words to
tome to me, all you who U-
bor and are burdened, and I
will give you rest
"
"Therefore." the Pope said,
"turn with confidence toward
. . . the true Savior. Learn
from Him the secret of a life
transformed by the generous
acceptance of expiating suffer-
ing
"
Your hidden sorrows, he
told the prisoners, "offered for
the greater good of your coun-
try, will become as blessings
for your distressed families"
MEXICANS, in a message
transmitted by the entire Mexi-
can Radio network, heard the
Pope express the wish that they
would "have the necessary pa-
tience and fortitude to over-
come difficulties
"
Occasion for
the message, in which the Pope
spoke in Spanish, was celebra-
tion of the elevation of Car-
dinal Ganbi y Rivera of Guada-
lajara
The Pope aUo delivered a
brief message inaugurating a
monthly French television news
program He was responding to
a request made by television
industry officials and extended
to the French his "warmest
good wishes" for their happi-
ness in the new- year
To the poor families strick-
en by disaster at Riva de I-ago.
Spain, when the dam above the
town burst leaving 150 dead
and missing, the Pope sent $2 -
500 in relief funds through the
Apostolic Nunciature He also
addressed a telegram to go\ em-
inent leaders expressing his
"deep sorrow
"
POPE JOHN had words of
praise for his former subjects
in Venire, telling Cardinal l r-
bani, his successor there, that
they had given him nothing but
"happiness and consolation "
The Holy Father also had
time to pray for his predeces-
sor, Pope Pius XII, kneeling be-
fore his tomb in the grottoes
of St. Peter's Rasilira on the
day marking the third month
since his death
Accompanied only by his sec-
retary. he also knelt briefly at
the tombs of Pius XI. Bene-
dict XV, St Pius X. Blessed
Innocent XI and Cardinal Mer-
ry del Val during his visit.
During the week it was re-
vealed that the Pope will prob-
ably visit the Basilica of SC
Paul Outside the Walls on June
25, Feast of the Conversion of
St Faul
Order Restored
In Belgian Congo
LEOPOLIH ILLL Missionaries who were evacuated
from the native sections of Leopoldville during last week's
rioting have returned with the establishment of order to
the area
Two missionary priests were injured and extensive
damage was done to Catholic
property during the rioting in the!
Belgian Congo's capital city j
Some 30 natives were killed and'
100 seriously Injured in the out-
break which the government dr
scribed ass fight between natlie
tribes.
ONE INJURED priest was Iden-
tified as Rev. Roger DeVoghel,
jS.J , hit by a brick during an at-
tack on a school. He and an un-
identified Immaculata Heart of
i Mary miasloner hava been hos-
pitalized.
I Tare Immaculate Heart ef
M»ry irhooli w*re ransacked.
I-ootcd and destroyed was a
building belonging to a Catholic
welfare agency. Two missions
and a church In the European
quarter wefe damaged. A farm
belonging to the Christian
Brothers was plundered and the
buildings destroyed.
An appeal to "keep calm" wag
issued by Archbishop Alfredo Bru-'
niera. Apostolic Delegate to the
Belgian Congo, who expressed his
sympathy for thoaa affected by
tha violence.
Vote School Money,
Congress Urged
KANSAS ClTY—Presidents of the 28 U S Jesuit col-
leges and universities have asked Congress to vote the full
appropriation authorized by the National Defense Educa-
tion Act The education bill was adopted bv the last Con-
gress which voted only $4O million of the $BB7 million
authorized for the four year pro-
gram
In a formal statement released
after a two-day meeting at Rock-
hurst College, the presidents com-
mended the principle upon which
they felt the act was based.
But they charged the act a rec-
ognition of national need makes
JJ "difficult to Justify in principle
the distinctions in treatment be-
tween public and private schools
and thfir students in titles two,
three, five and six (of the act)."
The presidents did not go Into de-
tail regarding such "distinctions."
TITEE TWO provides loans to
students. It permits borrowers
who become full-time teachers in
public elementary and secondary
schools to be forgiven up to 50%
of the loan at the rate of 10%
for each year they teach.
Title three provides grants to
states to purchase science and
other teaching aid In elemen-
tary and secondary public
schools, and seti aside funds to
be loaned to non-public schools
for the same purpose.
Title five provides matching
grants to states for testing and
counseling of students in high
school. It stipulates that when a
state lacks legal authority to pay
tax funds to test students in pri-
vately operated schools, the fed-
eral government will arrange for
the testing and pay directly its
share of the cost. The private
schools must match the federal
share with their own funds.
Title six, which provides for
advanced training at regular ac-
ademic sessions at colleges and
universities for teachers of for-
eign languages, stipulates that
public school teachers attending
the sessions receive a stipend of
$75 a week, plus $l5 for each
dependent
Pope to Offer
Massfor Unity
GARRISON. NY (RNS>-Pope
Join XXIII will celebrate a spe-
cial Mass at the Vatican for the
| intentions of the annual Chair of
Unity Octave on the first day of
; its observance. Jan. I*. Feast of
the Chair of St Peter at Rome.
The octave, which closes Jan.
25, Feast of the Conversion of St
Paul, is an eight-day period of
prayer for the reunion of Chris-
tendom.
Pope John has shown a special
interest In Christian unity "We
intend to pursue humbly but with
earnestness," the Pontiff has
said, "the task U> which we are
encouraged by the words and ex
ample of Jesus, the divine Good
Shepherd, that all may be one.”
Formerly known as the Church
Unity Octave, the observance was
started in 1908 by Rev. Paul
lames Francis. S.A . founder nf
the Franciscan Friars of the
Atonement here, which has pro-
moted tha octave tinea then.
School Fire
An Accident
CHICAGO (NO —"No evi-
dence of neglect" was turned
up bv a coroner’s jury inves-
tigating the Dec. 1 fire at
Our Lady of the Angels
School here in which 93 persons
died, Chicago's archdiocesan
school superintendent has said.
Msgr William E. McManus
said the verdict of a special
"blue ribbon" jury "makes it
perfectly clear that the fire was
an accident
"
Msgr. McManus also said that,
as a result of the blaze the arch-
diocese plans fire safety im-
provements in its schools which
may cost up to Sl2 million
In its report the coroners jury
said it had "reached the conclu-
sion that the cause of the fire'
is undetermined "
The jury recommended chang-
es in the Chicago fire code
Among safety measures it sug-
gested for schools were Installs
lion of sprinkler systems, fire
alarm improvements, avoidance
of classroom overcrowding, and
proper construction of stair wells
and flues
Radio Rosary
Ruling Given
VATICAN CITY (NO
The Apostolic Penitentiary
has ruled that Catholics who
recite the Rosary in conjunc-
tion with a live radio broad-
cast arc ablr to cam indulgences
attached to the Rosary
However, no indulgences can he
gained if the radio portion is pro-
duced by sound tapes, records or
other mechanical means
Thr Apostolic Penitentiary Is
the Vatican tribunal which de
cides practical questions concern
ing indulgences.
The ruling, dated Oct R. 1858.
was published in the new edition
of the Acta Apostolicae Scdi*
(Acta of the Apostolic See), the
official organ for the publication
of Vatican documents.
Missioners Had
Merry Christmas
PARIS ( N( ) Nineteen French
missionaries who have been work
mg in Africa from 25 to 50 years
are returning to their posts from
Franre laden with gifts from
French Catholics
Radio Europe Post No. 1, a
broadcasting station here, spon
sored Christmas vacations for the
priests, most of whom had given
up any hope of returning to their
native country Originally 20
priests were' selected for the trip
but one who works in a settle-
ment for leprosy victims drrided
to remain among his parishion-
ers.
The broadcasting station Invit
td the priests to tell of conditions
in their areas and to appeal for
necessities to help them in their
work Thfir appeal was broadcast
on Christmas night By Epiphany
a flood of gifts and pledges had
been received.
Among lh* gifts were several
generators to provide electricity
for hospitals. There were also a
motorboat, two large clocks, sev
eral jeep type automobiles, build
Ing materials for ennstruetion of
schools and hospitals, a motion
picture projector, medicines, sev
eral motor scooters, a printing
press and sacred vessels.
InSouth Africa
Church May
Face Mission
School Loss
( APETOWN, South Africa The South African Bish-
ops Conference, in a statement published here, warned that
"the picture is indeed gloomy for the future of Catholie
education" in this country.
They blamed the situation on the Rantu Education Act
passed in 1953 in line with the
government's apartheid (racial
segregation) policy. They said the
law has placed in jeopardy the
country's 500 Catholie schools for
the education of native children
This, the Bishops stressed, *
means a "tragic denial" of the
Church's vital influence against j
threatening tides of anarchy, re-
ligious indifferentism and commu-
nism.
RhMFWINCi the effects of the
Bantu Education Act, the Bishops
outlined attempts the Church has
made over the last three years
to maintain its schools The law-
stipulated that all Bantu or Afn
can mission schools must he
brought under state control* or
lose their subsidies
The Rishops refused to hand
over , their schools, although
many Protestant denominations
were forced to do so. Instead,
they attempted to raise the
necessary funds through other
sources.
In 1955 they conducted a cam
paign which raised $2,100,000, hut
already some Bishops have had to
close schools for lack of funds and
indications are that the special
school fund will he exhausted by
1901.
RESIDES FINANCIAL di'ffirul-
ties, the Catholic education sys
tern is endangered by a govern
menl policy which has seen the
withdrawal of registration Irom
some srhools, the Bishops said
The number being denied regis
Iration is increasing, they said,
and many others now are only re
cciving temporary registration.
Of M>2 mission srhools, the
Rlshnps said, 24 have had to
close because of the lark of
funds and only 150 have
received definite registration.
They noted also that in the near
. future the number of Catholic
teacher training colleges for
Africans will he reduced to two,
degrees from which are no long-
er recognized by the state.
Stressing that implementation
of the Bantu Education Act has
only just begun, the Rishopi
warned that "the stranglehold on
the teacher training institution!
and secondary education will soon
take a heavy toll."
"By the end of next year,”
they said, "there will be scarce-
ly any of these institutions in
the hands of the Church. As fi-
nancial resources dwindle, the
Church finds It increasingly dif-
ficult to maintain such a com-
plex and expensive educational
system. The picture is Indeed
gloomy for the future of Catho-
lir education In South Africa.
This fart is all the more dis-
tressing seen against the back-
ground of lhe rising tide of re-
bellion and religious indifferent-
ism being given birth in neutral
state aided srhools in South Afri-
ca As seen all ovrr the world,
the Roman Catholic Church is the
strongest bulwark against an-
archy, indifferentism and com-
munism It is a pity that her most
vital influence is being denied in
South Africa Only history will tell
just how tragic this has been”
Cardinal Cicognani
In Titular Church
ROME (NT) Cardinal Cicognani, former Apostolic
Delegate to the U. S , has taken possession of his titular
church, San Clemente, which he had visited often as a
seminarian in Rome.
The Cardinal said he was always attracted to the
Church because of its patron -
saint. Pope Clement, who was
the third successor of St. Petrr
i "F.very ancient basilica," said
the Cardinal, ' reawakens Ihc fcr
vor of piety because of the mem
| ones of the saints and il
lustrious persons, particularly cc
clesiastics, linked with ,it "
THI. CARDINAL was accom-
panied to the church by a large
party which included Bishop
Martin J O'Connor, rector of
North American College, and
Msec Francis Brennan of the
Sacred Roman Rota Arrhhishop
Alfonso Carina, secretary of the
Sacred Congregation of Rites.
read Ihc Papal Bull entrusting
the church to the care of Cardinal
Cicognam
The Dominican Superior Den-
rral. Wry Rev. Michael
Browne. lIP, read an address
recalling lhal Pope John Will
stopped at San Clemente on
Nov. 23 after himself taking
possession of the Arrhbasillea
of St. John l.ateran.
Father Browne called the
church a treasurehouse of Chris-
tianity and stressed the spiritual
bond existing between the Do-
minicans who staff San Clemente,
and Ihe new Cardinal
On the Inside...
MIKO\ AN’S VISIT to the U. S has caused much com-
ment—and more is added on our editorial page, in
Louis Rudenz’ column, and by letters from readers
° n
, Panes 8-9
POPh JOHN will be the subject of two books in the
very near future—both written by scholars living
in northern New Jersey For both of these stories,
see Pages 11-20
PLASTIC SURGERY, and when one may undergo it,
were discussed in an especially interesting talk by
Pius XII For the text, see Page 4
4WIAT ARE THE "Rig Ten" among Catholic high
school basketball teams in this area -’ Ed Grant
courageously maJ<es his pick, on Page 16
SCALE MODEL: This huge plastic scale reproduction of imperial Rome gives some
idea of the architectural grandeur when the infant Church suffered persecution
there. Among the infamous as well as historic landmarks were the Circus Maximus
(foreground) and the 50,000-seat Colosseum (right center), both bathed in the blood
of Christian martyrs. Gigantic torture stages for public amusement, they were for
several centuries scenes of cruel spectacles as great multitudes met death by wild
beasts, fire, sword, scourging and other violent means.
People in the Week’s News
Pop« John XXIII has sent a
message to Archbishop Josef Be
ran of Prague on his 70th birth-
day, although the Archbishop is
still being detained by the com-
munists in an unknown place.
Rev. John F. Cronin, S.S., as-
sistant director of the NCWC De-
partment of Social .Action, has
resigned as associate editor of
the Priest, a monthly magazine
published in Indiana.
Rev. Thnrston N. Davis, S.J.,
editor of America magazine, has
won first prize in a contest for
the best article appearing during
1958 in The Critic, literary maga-
zine published in Chicago.
Francois Manriae and Francis
Pnlenc, French-Catholic novelist
and composer, respectively, have
been elected honorary members
! the American Academy of Arts
and Letters.
Cardinal Urban! has taken up
his duties as Patriarch of Venice,
succeeding Pope John.
Cardinal Cashing of Boston has
been named "man of the year"
by the Jewish Advocate of Bos-
ton, the country's largest English-
language Jewish paper.
Msgr. William J. McDonald,
rector of the Catholic University
of America, will receive an hon-
orary degree from St. John's Uni-
versity Jan. 17.
Rev. Daniel J. Llnehan. S.J.,
of Boston College, will receive
! the Navy's Distinguished Public
j Service Award its highest civil-
ian award —on Jan. 20 for his
j contributions to the Navy in the
j (ield of scientific research and
jdevelopment
i Very Rev. Jerome Jacobs, S.
' D J., of Washington, and Very
Rev. Thomas L’Ecuyer, S.D.S.,
of Menominee, Mich., have been
elected to represent the North
American Province'of the Salva-
torian Fathers at a general chap-
ter in Rome this spring.
Rev. Caesar Donanzan, P.S.S.C.
of New York, executive secretary
of the American Committee on
Italian Migration, has left on a
two-month visit' to South Ameri
ca where he will form welfare
groups of priests and laymen to
work among immigrants.
Msgr. Donald A. McGowan, a
native of Boston and director of
the NCWC Bureau of Health and
Hospitals, has observed the 25th
anniversary of his ordination.
Gen. Antonio Kebreau has been
named Ambassador to the Vati-
can by Haiti.
Semies-Solh, former Premier
of Lebanon, was received in pri-
vate audience by the Pope.
Died
...
i
Rev. Edward P. McGrath, S.'
M., of New Orleans, 71, former
provincial of the Society of Ma-
ry's Washington Province.
To Pay Tribute
To Managerof
Paulist Press
NEW YORK Joseph C Me
nendez, who developed the Paul
ist Press of New York City into
a position of leadership in Catho-
lic publishing, has announced his
retirement as manager of that or
ganization after 40 years of serv-
ice.
In recognition of his contribu-
tion to the apostolate of the press,
Mcnendcz will be feted by the
Paulist Fathers at a testimonial
dinner Jan 21 at the New York
Athletic Club.
Rev. William J Smith. S J ,
director of St. Peter*'s Institute of
Industrial Relations, Jersey City,
will be principal speaker.
Menendez, now 67. joined the
Paulist organization in 1919 and
was soon promoted to Paulist
Press manager. Under his leader-
ship. the Press expanded its pam-
phlet production from 275.000 in
1919 to 6 million in recent years
Ever since Menendez pioneered
Catholic paperback editions, titles
such as "The Question Box," "I
Believe,'' "Catechism for Inquir-
ers" and "The Five Great Ency-
clicals" have sold into the mil-
lions
t
Assuming Mr Menendez' duties
will be Charles Reardon, man-
ager; Frink Rizzo, assistint man-
ager; ind Rev. Edward Lawler.
C. S. P., editor of pamphlets and
books.
Give If Workshop
On Sodality at
Convention
NEWARK—Newark will be
well represented at the national
convention of the Sodality Fed
eration in St. Louis from Jan
16 to 18
Delegates from the Arrhdio
cese are Stanley Kosakowski.
president of the local federation
Jean Marum, editor of arrhdio
resan sodality newspaper; and
Eileen Prendergast. executive
secretary of sodalities
The Newark delegates will
present a special workshop on
sodality work Moderators will he
Rev Leo L Mahoney. Newark
archdiocesan sodality director
and Rev ( harles R Callahan, as
sistant director
Following the national c/mven
tion. the National Priest Direr
tors Conference will take place
Jan 20 22 Fathers Mahoney
and Callahan will represent the
Newark Archdiocese at these ses
sions
At both meetings, plans will be
made for the World Congress of
Sodalities to be held in Newark
Aug 2023
SODALISTS SET: Newark delegates plan their partici-
pation before leaving for the Sodality Federation na-
tional convention in St. Louis. Left to right, Jean Mar-
um, editor, sodality newspaper; Eileen Prendergast,
executive secretary, and Stanley Kosakowski. president
of the archdiocesan federation.
Communion Propram
WORCESTER. Mass ,RNS>_
A program for encouraging fam
ily Communions at both weddings
and funerals has been instituted
by .the Council of Catholic Men of
the Diocese of Worcester.
Business Contributes
$63,914 to. Colleges
NEWARK During the first half of this fiscal year.
99 New Jersey business and industrial firms have contri
buted $63,914 to the New Jersey College Fund Association.
Inc
Garrett J Connelly, executive director of the fund
association, pointed out that at a
comparable date last years. R 8
gifts totaling $53,323 had been re-
ceived:
Ten institutions of higher
learning are members of the
fund association, including Cald-
well College. St Klizabeth's Col
lege, St Peter's College, Seton
Hall University and Georgian
Court College.
I>R. HOLLOWAY, pf Drew Uni
versity, president of the New
Jersey College Fund Association,
expressed thanks for the member
institutions to the firms which
have contributed, and particular-
ly to those who increased their
gifts over last year
He pointed out, however, that
the needs of the Independent col-
leges are still pressing as they
have no recourse to government
subsidies to help defray operat-
ing costs
"There are still a great many
large companies in New Jersey,”
he said, "which have not ren-
dered any support of our inde-
pendent rollrges through this
fund since its inception nearly
five years ago We hope that all
of these companies will consider
now including the New Jersey
College Fund in their giving pro-
gram
“Our private rollrges must
receive the support of the ma-
jority of New Jersey firms If
our young people are to be pro
sided with the opportunity for
a college education of high
quality and If our nation is to
meet the challenges facing it
now and as far as we can sre
long Inly the future,"General Communion
Urged for Converts
LKXINGTON. Ky - The
Guilds of St Paul, parish clubs
for converts, have asked that
pastors announce a general
Communion for all converts on
Jan. 25
The date is the feast of the
conversion of St. Paul and coin
cides with the closing of the Chair
of Unity Octove
Stumps Honor Pius
QUITO, Ecuador (NC) - Presi
dent Camilo Ponce of Kruador
lias ‘authorized printing of one
million postage stamps rommrmo
rating the late Pope Pius XII.
Maryknoll Missioners
Converted 82,595
MARYKNOLL, N Y - Mars
knoll Missioners received R2.505
people into the Church in mission
lands last year, the society’s
headquarters announced here
Maryknoll officials revealed
that they have been entrusted
with the care of 10 million people
on four continents. New missions
given to Maryknoll this year
"ere Davao on the Island of Min
danao in the Philippines," the Vi
cariate Apostolic of Chong Ju ini
Korea and the area surrounding
.Inchon, Korea
Let’s Stop Fighting,
Educators Resolve
KANSAS CITY "Increasingly frequent controversy
between public and private colleges” was deplored here by
Association of American Colleges The association, com-
posed of 750 private and public colleges, was holding its
45th annual meeting
In a resolution, the association l
said it is "disturbed" by such
controversies which it said are
"contrary to the best advance-j
ment of higher education
"Diversity of control, of meth-
od and of aim is traditional in!
our American aystem," the asso-
ciation said, declaring that "di-
versity haa been and will continue
to be a source of^trength."
' TUB ASSOCIAL.DN also ap-
proved a resolution urging Con
gress to provide new funds for
the federal loan program de
signed to help colleges finance
construction of revenue-producing
facilities Also urged was a simi-
lar loan program to aid construe
tion of other types ol college fa-
cilities.
Rev. Theodore M. llesburgh,
C.S.C., president of Notre Dame
University, was elected to the as-,
sociation's board of directors.
Places in the Week's News
A 552.500 grant to expand No-|
tre Dame University's nuclear j
technology program has been j
awarded by the Atomic Energy;
Commission.
A Papal Bull approving ttfb es-l
tablishment of Caen University
in 1432 has been discovered in
Parts after having been lost for 1
centuries.
Church officials in France have <
urged priests to avoid taking part
in political struggles.
The Cleveland Diocese has an-
nounced a Catholic Charities
building program involving two
homes for the aged and a home
for infants.
Anti-Catholic terrorists in Bue-
nos Aires have been blamed for
a bomb explosion which caused
j-considerable damage to the Cath-
jolic University of Argentina.
Holy Cross College. Worcester,
I has been given a collection of
several thousand literary and pe-
! riod items collected by Louise
lmogcm Guiney. Boston poet and
scholar who died in 1920.
A former tuberculosis sanatori
um at Saranac Lake, N Y., has
been purchased by the White Fa
thers for use as a major semi
nary
The National Catholic Social
Action Conference will hold its
second annual convention in St.
l-ouis Aug 28 30
Services opening the centennial
year of the death of Venerable
John N Neumann, former Bish
op of Philadelphia, were held last
week in that city
St Joseph's Cathedral. Hart
ford, has awarded a $500.000 con
tract for the design and installa
tion of 26 stained glass windows
in the church’s main nave
Catholics in Utrecht, Nether
lands, contributed almost S4OO 000
to a diocesan church building
program in 1958
Police authorities in West Ger-
many report an increase in loo'-
ing of churches and wayside
shrines by thieves who specialize
in stealing art treasures
The newly established Essen
Diocese in Germany has taken
up a special collection for mis-
sion work on Formosa
Catholic groups in West Ger-
many have called for repeal of
nazi laws which facilitated di
vorce and which are a factor in
the country's currently increas-
ing divorce rate.
In the first year of a five-year
school expansion drive in St.
Paul, Minn., Catholics contribut-
ed $1 8 million
American Franciscans in Bra-
zil offered the facilities of their
college at Anapolis to natives left
homeless by a heavy four-day
rain. -
A national Eucharistic year has
been inaugurated in Italy and will
conclude with a Eucharistic con-
gress Sept. 6-13.
Holy Cross College, Worcester,
has been honored by the Ameri-
can Alumni Council for develop-
ment of alumni support.
The Gilmary Society in New
York has issued anew section,
its ninth, to Suplement II of the
Catholic Encyclopedia.
One of the largest secular news-
papers in Bolivia has urged young
people to consider a religious vo-
cation.
A national mission exposition
has opened in Mexico City in con-
nection with the fourth National
Mission Congress Jan. 18 25
The International Catholic Child
Bureau will hold its seventh con-
gress in Lisboa, June 29-July 5
Catholics in Cologne will attend
Mass and take part in pubic
demonstrations for Catholics in
Red-held East Germany on Jan
20-21.
Catholic spokesmen at the Unit-
ed Nations criticized methods
used in preparing a subcommis-
sion report on religion!/ discrimi-
nation because studies accompa-
nying it were based largely oa
information furnished by govern-
ments.
2 the advocate January 18,1959
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
tout** 4 '7 PARAMUS, N. J.
Telephone HUbbard 7-5317
Ixlti 140 and 141, Oarden State Parkway Parking Area No. I
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
TUI,DAY SATURDAY. 4:43 A. M. to 4.13 P AL
.".°.N
.
D*l-*rIDNIIDAT ' TMUtfOAY, niOAV. 4:43 A. M. to 4:43 P. M.
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A'x 100%
AH-
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MAURETANIA WINTER CRUISE!
wear America
Crulto ro tropic ports ... your luiury
r«*ort hotel, the popular Maurttonial
famous Cunard food, nightclub enter-
talnm#nl. swimming, ntw movies,
dancing ... oil aboard, all In your
licked Mauretania’s superior spaed
means you see more ports, enjoy lei-
surely shore excursions and treasure
al
4 SUNSHINE CRUISES
M3. 7 • II days • 3323 ep
Ml. 27 • II days • 3323 ep
MAI. 21 • I3d<rys • 3413 up
API. 7
•
12 days • 3320 ep
Choice ol 4 fascinating itin-
eraries For details, reserva-
tions and arty other travel
help, us as soon as
possible.
CALL OR WRITE
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
828 BROAD ST., NEWARK MA 3-1740
The Rainy Day
That Won’t Trouble
Some People
to
\\<
N\'
Si
w? -
There doesn’t be a rainy day —a time
when the pinch for money is so tight as to cause
worry and distress. For the person with wisdom
and foresight provides for such a contingency.
He is the man who regularly adds to his savings
account.
Saving is a good habit. There never was and
never will be a better one. It can be the road
to a large measure of independence.But in any
event, if a financial crisis should come, the
money, your money, is available.
Open a Carteret savings account today. Divi-
dends at the rate of per annum start from
the date of deposit. That’s right, from the date of
deposit. And they are compounded quarterly.
Carteret savings * Loan Association
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
and these offices:
in M UrtW. Isn't tfnpfh<U-l«f|M. lit SyrwyfwMSit, ■••• it
iHWtaa w; OfUf« St, Isn't tMMr. tn lnkxt Swim
AUTO
CHECK-UP
TIME
.. . NOW!
• Motor Tone-op
• Safety Check
• Cooling System
• Rotate Tires
• Steering and Brakes
• Complete Lobrication
6 & $14.95
8 co' 517.95
LUBRICANTS t
' Mill EXTRA
Budget Your Repairt
® T.rmt orrang.d to
•»it
your purr.
as low as $1.25 a week
1A
/CHEVROLET
L AMBROSINO, Pm
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY
(AT HOLLAND TUNNEL Cut)
*♦'»•<• Dopt. Op.it Daily B 30 A M -
S P. BA - Sal. 800 A M til Noait
ol t-eooo
Quaker Farm
TURKEY)
HEN OR TOM
PtlMI
RIB ROAST
•
rciMt
Sirloin Steak
Rock Cornish Game
CAPON
MNTUCKY
LEG O' LAMB
e
BEEF TENDERLOIN
,
LONO ISLAND
DUCKLING
BONIIKSS STUM ID
ROCK CORNISH HEN £
YOU MUST
READ AAA
SPORT CENTRE AD
FOR SPECIALS
ON PAGE 7
New Jersey's
Largest
Cadillac
Dealer
Finest
Quality
Used Cars
360 Central Ave
NcwarV. MA 4-JJA4
CADILLAC INC
DIRECTORY 1
All new 1959 edition of
the Directory & Almanac of
the Archdiocese of Newark.
A 176-page guide to the
Church in Bergen. Essex.
Hudson ond Union counties.
Contents:
• parishes
• clergy
• schools
• hospitals
• organizations
• agencies
• officials, etc.
Directory & Almanac
of the Archdiocese
of Newark
CO CA p * r £ °py
sfAs Jw postpaid
THE CYO PRESS
101 PLANE ST.
NEWARK 7, N J.
Your hojf Capt. Peter Lari» »ayi
. . . for a true experience
in Sea Food cuisine
you'll want to try
the OCEAN BREEZE
320 Clend enny Ave., Jeriey City
Phone: HE 5-0406 • PARKING
STEAKS and CHOPS for meat eatert
STRAPPED
FOR READY CASH...
Cone in and arrange for a Personal Loan
It's practical, quick and convenient Borrow
what you need lor doctor, dentist, school
costs, taxes or pressing bills that strain your
credit We'll lend from SIOO to 52.500 on
easy monthly payment terms You'll be
warmly welcomed. And remember. . . you
need not be a depositor.
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jersey City Hoboken • West New York
Weohowken • Unibn City • Secoucus
Ftdt'+l Deposit fuariari Corporation
mm
Big
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putMt
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Catholic Librarians Meet
In New York on Jan. 24
NEW YORK The winter
meeting of the Greater N Y. unit
the Catholic Library Associa-
tion will he held Jan 24 at Don
netl Branch, N. Y. Public Library,
"ut St., according to Siater M
Catherine Frederic. 0.8.F . of St.
Jnaeph’s Girl*' High School, West
York, chairman of the unit.
Hegiatration will begin at l 30
P m. At 2 p.m., the group will be
■ddressed by Margaret A Kin-
ney, chief librarian. Veterans Ad
ministration Hospital, Kings
bridge Road. A brief business
meeting will follow, featuring unit
sponsorship of a booth at the
N-Y. archdiocesan Teachers' In j
•titute in March
Following the business session,
members of the hospital section
will have an opportunity to dis-'
cuss library problems with Miss
Kinney; the high school section
will visit the teenage book exhib- 1
•t; the elementary section will
hear Rev. Henry A Samowski,
[S.D.B., Salesian Institute. Gosh-
en, N.Y., vice chairman of the
unit, and Dorothy Degan, bur-
sar of libraries, board of educa-
tion, Brooklyn; and the newly
formed parish section will elect
officers and hold a round table
i discussion of their problems.
Any librarian, lay or religious,
who is connected with a hospital,
parish, high school or elementary
school library in New York or
New Jersey is invited to the meet
ing, whether or not a member of
(he association.
125 at Elizabeth
CCD Breakfast
KLIZABKTH Approximately
125 members attended the annual
Communion breakfast of the St
Anthony's Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine held Jan. 11.
Rev. Chester Sxcmborski, S.D
8., moderator, reviewed the work
of the confraternity during the
past five years. Other speakers
were Celia Mantia, president.
John Occhipinti, co-chairman of
the Apostles of Good Will; and
Antoinette Addalia, secretary.
Toastmaster was Thomas Flami-
ma. vice president.
Asa new approach to the ac-
tivities of the discussion groups
this Spring. Father Sremborski
will meet with all the groups ev-
ery third week to speak on the
Mass and on prayer.
HONORED: Recently raised to the rank of prothonotary apostolic, Msgr. Joseph M.
O'Sullivan was guest of honor Jan. 11 at a dinner following the annual Vesper serv-
ice of the Paterson Diocese Holy Name men, of which he is spiritual director Here
he is congratulated by Bishop McNulty. Looking on are from left. James J. Murner,
George Barton and Rev. Lawrence D. McGinley.
K. of C. to Judge
Council Publications
KKYPORT State Deputy Joseph .1 Carlin of the
New Jersey State Council. K of C , has announced that the
February issues of council publications will be judged in
the 1959 contest to select the best bulletins
Judging will be on a diocesan basis, by members of th r>
stale public relations committee.
with John A. Moran handling
the Paterson entries and Eugene
O'Mara the Newark entries Fi-
nal judging will he done by John
J Dane, associate editor of thr
Slate Council publication. The
Cm alradr
Two plaques will be presented
to the winnrrs at the State Coun
ril convention, May 8!). in At
lantic City One award will be
for the best printed bulletin, the
other for the best mimeographed
bulletin Photo offset, ditto, etc .
will be in the latter group
Councils are asked to forward
their February issue to the State
Council office not later than
Mar 1
Bishop Wtgger Council, Maple-
wood—Rev Rernard A Peters.
O S R , council chaplain and pas
tor of St Joseph's, will lay the
cornerstone for the council's new-
home at 708 Stuyvesant A\e ,
Irvington, on Jan 18, Invitations
to the ceremonies, which will be
gin at 2 30 p m . have been ex
tended to church and civic lead
rrs The general public may view
the clubhouse between 7 30 and
930 pm Past state deputy
Frank J Otto Sr. is chairman
of the ceremonies, with Grand
Knight Anthony Niziolek head-
ing the reception rommittee.
The Council will hold a dinner
dance. Jan. 17. at the Motel Sub-
urban. Summit, to celebrate its
42nd anniversary A Queen of
the Knights" will be chosen
Steve Wolf and la’s Mueller are
in charge of arrangements
Benedict XV Council. Cliffside
Park Past state deputy George
0 l.cary spoke on "Morality and
Patriotism" at the open house
meeting on Jan fi Other speak
ers were Hugh M. Gillson. Ber-
gen County membership chair
man. district deputy John F
Holian and past grand knight
Wesley V Flanagan Howard F
McDonough, membership chair-
man. served as master of cere-
monies.
St. Joseph the t arpenler Coun-
cil. Roselle —Peter J Deraska
I'- general chairman of the Char
it>' Ball committee, which will he
held Jan 31 at the Elizabeth-
Carteret Hotel in Elizabeth Peter
J. Libonate will serve as co-
chairman
Elizabeth Council The new
second degree class of more than
70 members has been split into
two classes, one for Jan 20 and
the other for Jan 27 The major
degree will he exemplified for
the entire group on Jan 31 A
profit of S3 non was rrahzed on
the annual hall and will be u..cd
for charitable purposes Commit
tee workers for the hall will have
a dinnerdanrr on Jan 17
Cardinal to Consecrate
Franciscan Bishop
BOSTON (NCi Cardinal
Cushing nf Boslnn will consecrate
Rev Jamrs A Schuck, O K M ,
Titular Bishop of Avissa and head
of the Prclaturr Nullius of Crista-
landia in ceremonies here Feb 24
Father Schuck, 45, will be first
Ordinary of Cristalandia, an area
larger than New York and New
Jersey combined, in the central
Brazilian state of Goias
Becomes Oblate
Of St. Benedict
In Hospital Room
NEWARK Margaret Meuten
has been hospitalized with con
cussion and multiple fractures for
11 weeks. But that didn t stop
her from becoming an Oblate of
St. Benedict last week
The 30yearold parishioner of
St Rose of Lima made her obla
tion in a ceremony in her room
at Presbyterian Hospital. Official
ing was Rev Robert O Leary of
St Rose's, who was granted per
mission to receive Margaret's ob
lation by Abbot Gilbert Hess of
Blur Cloud Abbey, Marvin. SD
Margaret, who wanted to be a
Sister (or a long time but was
prevented from doing so by an
eye ailment, applied over a year
ago for permission to become a
lay member of the Order of St
Benedict.
She fulfilled her year and a dav
long novitiate under instructions
mailed from the Ahbev in South
Dakota W hen the accident inter
vened i she was struck b\ an auto
at Orange St and Roseville Avr i.
she was granted permission to
make her oblation in the hospital
After two more weeks in the
hospital, anil a convalescence at
home, she looks forward to at
tending Oblate meetings at St
Mary s Abbey here Ohlates re
cite the Divine Office daily, and
add a short offire of St. Bene
diet on Tuesdays
Holy bather's Hook
bears Publication
VATICAN CITY (NC) During
an audience granted to the staff
of the Italian Jesuit magazine,
Cmlta ( attolira. IV>po .John has
revealed that a hook he is
writing on St Charles Borromeo
will .%oon hr published
The hook, which treats of the
pastoral visitations of the saintly
Bishop of Milan to Bergamo, is
the last of a set of five volumes
which were begun by the Pope
before his election to the Papacy
Opposes Admission
Of China to U.N.
WASHINGTON Harrs W
Flannery, president of the Catho
lie Association for International
Peace, has issued a to point In
dictment of communist Chinia in
answer to the mosement which
seeks a I N scat for its repre
sentatives.
"fan ansone seriously believe,
on the basis of the record, that
communist China will live up to
any of its obligations" as a mem
her. Flannery asked
MARIOLOGICAL PARTICIPANTS: Pictured at the
10th convention of the Mariological Society of America
in Paterson are. left to right: Rev. Eamon R. Carroll,
O Carm., of Catholic University of America, president;
Bishop McNulty, host to the convention, Rishop John J.
Wright of Worcester. Mass., episcopal chairman of the
society, and Rev. Juniper B. Carol, O.F.M., of St Bona-
venture Monastery, Paterson, secretary and founder of
the society.
Paulists Offer Speakers
For Catholic Press Month
NEW YORK Klevrn profcs
sional journalists will be availa
blr to speak to parish croups dur
me February. Catholic Press
month, on current trends and fu
lure developments in the "new
and expanding Catholic Press "
The Paullst Fathers, pioneers
in Catholic publishing since 1865.
have announced five priests and
Ivey laymen associated with Paul
Ist Press activities as speakers
The priest speakers are Rev
John B Sheerin, C S P., editor,
The Catholic World; Rev Kevin
Lynch, C S.P., editor. Information
magazine; Rev. Alvin lilts. C.S.
T , executive manager. Pauliat
1Prtiz; Rev. Edward Lawlor, C !
S P , editor. Paullst pamphlet dl
vision, and Rev laiuis McKrr
nan. C S P . assistant editor. The
Catholic World
Lay speakers available from a
slaff of over 130 laymen working
for Paullst Press include William
Flynn, director, Paullst national
reading distribution service, Jo
seph Kneeland, managing editor,
periodical division, Joseph (lahri
el, national sales manager, and
John Petry, representative for
northern New Jersey
Speakers for parish meetings
, may be obtained by contacting
Father Illig at the Paullst Press,
1 1«0 Varick St.. New York (WA
! 1-3560).
Relief Official's Report
We Know Nothing of Poverty
Unless We've Seen Far East
MILWAUKEE—SurpIus Ameri-
can food being distributed in the
Far East "means the difference
between life and death for thou
sands."
So reported Charles A O'Neill,
executive secretary of the St.
Vincent de Paul Society here, aft-
er a six-week tour of the area,
undertaken at the request of
Catholic Relief Services-NCWC.
O'NEILL, WHO worked for 2ft
years with the poor in Milwau-
kee. said he had no idea of what
real poverty was like until he
visited Korea, Hong Kong. Viet
nam, Malaya, India and Japan
He said that more than half
of the 1.5 million people in Sin-
gapore arr poor, with "more
poor people in one block . . .
than we have in an entire
city."
Throughout the Far East, hr
said, only IT of the lepers are in
hospitals
"In Korea, 60T of the children
seem to he tubercular They
scavenge food at the dumps, line
up by the hundreds to get a howl
( hangt* Fourth'* Feast
Front Ash Wednesday
VATICAN CITY (NO The
Feast of the Apparitions at
laiurdes. scheduled to fall on Ash
Wednesday this year, has been
moved hy Papal decree to the fol-
lowing day, Feb 12
The rhange is intended to per
mit greater solemnity for the
feast The Ash Wednesday liturgy
would not have permitted eelehra
turn of the laiurdes Apparitions
Mass
of corn meal mush, are covered
with sores and skin disease, ' he
declared
"In Japan, O'Neill reported, he
visited a family of five which
has an income of 50c a das"
earned hy the mother at home by
pasting labels on 2 500 match box
es a day
He said that tn Hong Kong an
estimated 65,000 people live on
roof tops and 5o non children
roam the streets.
IN THEIR POVERTY. O Neill
said many Asians are turning to
the Church for comfort. He noted
•hat thnr piety and fervor is
overwhelming hut lack of a suf-
ficient number of religious holds
down a 'rrmendous increase in
conversions
Key to mission success, he said,
is the aid given the poor by the
missionaries It's a demonstra-
tion that the Catholic Church
practices what it preaches."
Publish Mass Chant
BOSTON A four page card
With the sung Mass prescribed bv
the Sacred Congregation of Rites
in its instruction on lav partiripa
tion in the Mass has been publish
ed here by the McLaughlin and
Reilly Cos
SELLING SOMETHING? The
Advocate goes into more than
ltd. 00(1 homes, reaches more than
4.V1 non readers every week
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Borgos & Borgos
of all kinds
| SM KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY. N. J.
i
IOIOtOf J toioos
AlOHrt H HAZE
Willi AM J 01ACCUM
Hmm KI.r.T 147 M
9
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Reiteurant)
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"Grutout Dining tn a Continental Atmosphere"
4 Banquet Rooms
Oi urch Function* Home and Office Panic*
Communion Rreakfaiti Wedding Reception*
Howe o/ our Suburb** snd Metropolitan
Catering Smut
HV < ’2OO B! <-7000
HALF
A
CENTUHt,
AND SERVICE
At
S. Marsh & Sons
VALUE
is a
most
important
word
In fact, it is probably the word to which we owe the
growth of our business during the past half century. For value
is what we offer above a11... To us value means quality combined
with the Irnest possible price.
Incidentally, to answer a question that has been asked many
times, the prices in our new Millburn store are identical
with those in our Newark Store. We invite you to visit
either store for exciting values in all departments.
Diamonds and Fine Jewelry . . . Watches and Clocks
Silverware, China and Crystal . . . Gifts and Bar Accessories
Luggage and Leather Goods . . . Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
•■4
J. c jfcryt*
NEWARK
lit »1 Mark*! ilraal
in M*n. thru Sal. Ml la 4
Wa4. until *
John Dolan
Field Representative
MILLBURN
lAS-47 Millburn Avinut
Ond M*n. thru Ist tSt »• ft M
Thurt. until 9 • Ampli PirkfM
George FitzGerald
Manager— M\llburt\ Store
HALF A CENTURA
BONDS
Insurance
GIRLS' PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL SWEATERS
Availably in R»« Cresn. Nan. and
C open
mil 44X
fIZKS 714
TUN SIZIS 11-14
2.98
3.98
4.98
Parochial Vhn<il for GirU
I.on* ilfpv* nr lon ( \RDIfiANS
U \SH\R| F
Immrrtialr shipment from stock
Sweaters maiiad upan
No maillna cbar«« with this Intro
ductory «M«r Mail Ytur Ordar Nowt
This Offer Is f ■mi ted
LOB E L S
PAROCHIAL OUTFITTERS
Division of Lobals Youth Contort
100 Broadway fast Paterson S J
Rlaata sand ms as advertised. Girts'
Parochial School Sweater m
GREEN NAVY COPCM
Site
: ,tv State
enrlnsa 11 OO on all i Op
PERFECT
SETTING
for your
BANQUET
DINNER MEITINO
TESTIMONIAL
Choose from 14
beautiful air-
' conditioned rooms
accommodating
6 to 600.
16 PARK PLACE, NEWARK, N. J.
MArlcet 3-4080
J. N. Kgnny,
PAROCHIAL UNIFORMS at
SAVINGS
"Our Belt
Advertisements Are
Our Satisfied Schools"
Wo carry complete
Regulation
Uniforms and
Emblems for
Boys and Girls.
There's A lobe/
Store Near You
LohePs Youth Centers
EAST PATERSON
Elmwood Shopping Confor
PAIAMUS
Borgon Mall
MOBVISTOWN
• Pork Ploco
WEST NEW TOBK
JTih St. A Borfonlmo Av«.
HACKENSACK
Mo.n Stroof
SHOP IN A STORE CLOSED SUNDAY
owmo
ISM! n 18)2
LOOK INSIDE...meet the
people working at the desks
and windows . . . find out about
(he services available for your
borne and >our business. You'll
find /r irmll y at any of
National State's 21 banking
others . . . and jou'll find they
have broad experience in
providing banking serv ires to
meet every need.
There's no serv ire too large, or
too small for National State to
handle. And vou'll find it's so
much more pleasant to bank
with friendly people!
Hr*
21 banking offices serving Essex County communities.
The lit
n'AftuiMio mi
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millburn-ShortHilLs
West Kssex-Caldwell
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Motive Governs Legality of Plastic Surgery, Pius Said
sore Newt Service ,
Following „ a translation of an add re „ delitrrrd in Italian
by Pope Piu, XII to member < of the Italian Attociatton of Platt,c
Surgeon, on Oct. 4, 1958. Pope Piu, ,a,d that ,1 would not he
Lawful under Cbritlian moral ,/andard, to undergo platltc surgery
for mere vanity, or whim of fashion.
Participants in the Congress on Plastic Surgery, who have
come to the Eternal City for a twofold purpose, your visit affords
U* great pleasure.
Your first wish is to delve more deeply through study, into
the many different aspects of this new branch of med.cal science
Secondly to lay emphasis by your presence upon the inaugura-tion of the section intended for this [
surgery erected at St. Eugene Hospital at thel
initiative of the United Hospitals of Rome I
The fact that the administration of a public]
hospital such as this renowned and well-deserv l
ing Roman institution promoted the establish-]
ment of a division of plastic surgery, whichl
up to now has been practiced in one clinic or]
another, is eloquent proof of the serious and|
important development attained by that branchl
of surgery.
IN TRUTH, plastic surgery, also called'
esthetic or reparative surgery, which was practiced in ancient
22! *“ 7Jdlmcntary wa >» a "d with rudimentary means, hasmade great progress in the present century Only in the last 30
years has it become separated from general surgery.
Contributing on the one hand to this kind of autonomy
was the universal progress of the medical sciences, and on the
other hand the increased number of cases requiring the Inter
vention of a reparative surgeon, because of the Increase indisfiguring injuries, either as a result of the two World Wars
° f ,Ctid,,,,,S in thf us *‘ of labor or transportation
I.
P " ncl ,pal cause ° { thp development of this special surgeryis the greater care of modern man for the esthetir aspects of
£ *• *""•> «■*•»« •«««'».
Plastic surgery as a branch of general surgery-based on
Scientific grounds, profiting by the achievements of modern sur
eery and perfecting its own methods-has become part of uni-versitj courses and has given rise to abundant literature It has
•Iso gained a favorable place in public opinion, particularly be-
'*“** °/. ,tS eXC< ‘' lc " t rcsul,s - surh »* f»r example, to mention
« few, those in chcilo-and-rhino-plasfic
surgery.
man
' RE T™ 1 rrson ' a,i o"> '» be overcome, among
any people; some because of the ignorance of those who notknowing the real progress of plastic surgen disclaim anv reparativc ability on its part; others because of excessive demands
that any restoration of organs and surfaces injured or destroyed
be_done without leaving any trace whatsoever of surgery
r 1 .
SELLING SOMETHING? The
Advocate goes into more than
120.000 homes, reaches more than
450.000 readers every week.
Such prejudices do not prevent plastic surgery from being
defined a, a science and an art in itself established for thebenefit of humanity and furthermore, with regard to the surgeon
*f * prof "‘ ion in which important ethical and psy-cholbgical values are involved. K ’
Techniques of Plaslic Surgery
Wh ° 5e ~m is ,0 *°metimes func
Lr S,mply cstheticall y the normal ex
“® rp6olo« r ot of the human body affected be
mcHi
,
° r JCqU
J
lr *ff*' c tions derives i„ knowledge frommedical science *nd cooperates with it
, rf/
pa 7
h
fr ° m any empiricism, plastic surgery require, knowl
I 8" "41 P " nc,plcs 0{ medicine, particularly of surgeryand its techniques. Part of the field particularly properfo a
reparative surgeon is the anatomy of external organs the structure of tissues, blood circulation, snesthesia and asepsis
However, the chief technique of plastic surgery concernsgrafts or transplanting some, taken from healthy parts of the
himself and fitted into those to he corrected (called
homografts); other, taken from other organism,, sometime, evennot human (called heterografts).
IN CERTAIN CASES, the surgeon may have recourse to free
ti>eW
P
f™
,al,
.°hn; t ,h3t ' h, ‘ Eraftln « of »km seettons taken en
nneiy nH!" ‘ he 'i?*** 1 arC : iS s,njc >urally related to the defective
DbTnta .Tay aV<> rCC ° ar,C *° 3 traps
twh ik , , h
C T UnR ° f SCC " OnS not immediately or
ki? from
,
the donating area, but transferred often by
Home ,h
P CS , ‘[“‘Potation; for example, from the ab-d en to the wrist, and from this to the cheek to be repaired
.u
I,
a
tr, l,Sfrrrin * lhe * ection * hy proper selection, the Celsa
method of rotation may be used; or the Hindu method of
twist, or the Italian method, practiced in the 15th century in
southern Italy or Sicily, recently perfected through transfermation of a piece laterally removed into a tubulated piece,
which may be achieved by stitching the two longitudinal
margins.
,K
h ° r 7ivan,iws - surh a method assures the utmostMtal.ty of the section and the minimum danger of infection or
necrosis during the phases of transfer and graft
ca,es
V wh!r M ?RE C ° MPLEX a " d d 'Ucate is the operation ,nse, where it is necessary to give to the section a lining ”or
o give to it a bony or cartilaginous basis, as is often required
y the reconstruction of the nasal septum or the cranial case
hnn,
Pa J!ICUUr atU,nllon antl carcful knowledge of possible reac-tions are necessary to prepare the receptive seat of the Iran,Plant, to make sure of perfect haemostasy. to make the prope,incisions and stitches and to watch the course of healing inorder that the section transferred may take hold in its newplace as though ,t were born there, or. in cases of homografts
and heterografts, that it may remain there alive and healthyuntil the process of absorption by neighboring tissues has beenaccomplished
THh PRINCIPLES and rules of medical science that pertain
more to specialization must therefore aid the surgeon when hefirst examines the patient, to see ,f and to what extent he mavstand the physical and psychological shock of the operationf he can live through the danger of more serious compilation;
to the entire organism or other parts of the body, and what
results may bo foreseen and hoped for
is wf |
WUI 7 * uidpd b > ‘*> p same principles in Incisions, inthe biological evaluation of sections, in the use of anesthetic*.
In the choice of the proper time to carry out the differentphases of the graft
that
A „f*U ofh°n W 'k tOUnSCI fr ° m h,S ° wn sc,cn " a " d frontt t of others, when there are complications, which sometimes
occur even though all precautions have been taken
from these rapid remarks it is easy to imagine how modemplastic surgery outdistances the general treatment and reparative
work performed a long time ago by general surgerv I, goes
beyond the limits imagined hy those who still believe its work to
consist merely in replacing skin and smoothing out wrinkles
thereby confusing it with the cosmetic treatment of the skm.
Sue* c ess of Plastic Surgery
r"*
Plastic surgerv. however though fostering a limited sectorOf the vast and admirable field of general surgery is an art
no. only in the generic sense of , process carried out according
to predetermined, norms, hut because of the artistic sense" re
quired and manifested in anyone applying himself to solve con
solution Va ° ' nK problpms - -"ming at giving to it also an esthetic
I)de to the almost indefinite polymorphism of afflictions notwo perfectly identical cases ever present themselves However
each requires proper treatment, always delicate and patient andat limes comforting
,n
,L° tmT1'10 ? a nroncrrrr pxam P lp »mong the many describedi the treatise, kindly sent to Is. there is the well known rase
of , young girl with her face frightfully disfigured by a scarwhich involved the lips and cheek, and hindered the free move-
merit of the lower jaw.
The plastic surgeon tackles the difficult problem hy establish
mg operative plan which involve, removal and reconstruction
iutoeraf. l TANARUS”
W " h ' h<' " ,d ° f h ” ‘"'‘rumen.,, mold theautograft in .uch a way that the area restored may as much aspossible have a normal morphology, while stitches are arranged
,UC
h 1 ,hat thc hoal,nc dop » not suffer pulling of anysort, but as far as possible will hr attractive *
enough in themselves to rrpav the surgeon It M, inH (he
I"' h ‘\ ‘" ,,,rinSV Thp > ran aw,ken admirationtoward the art that made this possible
At other times the thoughtful gaze of the iurgeon fall, uponthe dismal spectacle of the body of a child tortured by ,hmd
degree burns over 35% of the surface
Everything must be repaired, the surgeon savs to himselfHowever he has already planned hi, treatment which will consist
ra s ThT Tl y
a
k
CmatC Mnp * ,hf autografts and hem"
g ft, ably taken with the derma from healthy part, of the
patient or from those of other,
w p
The work ha, icarcely begun; painstaking, cautiou, treat-
.7. ro.S £ °
° n f ” r 5 ‘° nK Ume bcf ° re sainfactory
*
results
mfrrmr'nf th l Un^or ' unaU ■ !,• lu Pus ha, destroyed the third
„n
“ r of
,.
th « " asal arch ' “>» necessary to transfer to it ,frontal section shaped like a .mall acythe; if the orbitary cavity
throueh ‘n7hhrt 3 pr°*' hesu ,hp bpsl to rTbu.ld andt rough neighboring bone plates must be devised
. ™ E of the plastic surgeon manifests
' , h f
.
3 th . ousand wa y»- whether in the case of building out-
-2*b‘* n par la P ,op « Patient lacking it because of sgencey orrauma. or in the case of restoring the prehension of the hand
he h lO
ha
',C 051 7“ funclion because of thc mutilation ofthe thumb, or of reestablishing the laryngo tracheal passage orof remedying the traumatic avulsion of the scalp or ,imply
correcting, for special reasons, the external lines oMhe nose and
adddkTn , P, 7 ° f thf b ° dy In th * laltcr cascs ,hp *urgeon. inaddition to the resource, of .cicnce, employ, more truly artistic
humanly COnf
° rmlty WUh ,hp d,ctatp * o{ ‘he esthetic, of the
If, in view of the example of brilliant result, already
obtained we stop to conaider that plastic sufgery has hadU* scientific start only Ii recent decades, it la correct toespect even more wonderful result, in the future, by mean,
of persistent study and an increasingly perfected technique
on the part of its eminent practitioner* whose interest i, stimu
ii i
by *" p|pv,lpd * P “ M “ of humaneness and often of re-
Ufion.
r
han<7 lhprp •« an analogy, though (amt and far
lvZ w„rk 7t" 7 r° rk , 0f the plas,,C iUTRCOD and ‘ hp
k
77 [ Crp * ,or who fashioned out of clav the first
b
7 a,h,nK “ ,e 't On the other hand, there i,he relief which come, l„ such a large number of sufferer,
7*7' an 7 cf ' n,,c ot Oeatmenl, contribute to heighten
lotfrcst in this branch of surgery.
Surgeon More I ban a Technician
The plastic surgeon however, like any other physician, ia not
just a scientist and technician, a prisoner of his profession in
such a way that his uprightness ia determined only in proportion
to the principles of hi, science and art.
Tnie relationships and reaponiibilitiea bind the aurgeon aa a
man to God and to hi, laws, and ai a member of his profeaswn
to society, to the members of which he devotes his work
*
CONSEQl'EVrLY, in hi* decisions and actions he must he|
Rowed by his conscience as a man and as a profcasional, even
before his beneficent hand is raised to make the physical changes
indicated by science and technique.
The manifold reflections that derive from a surgical opera !
■* sl therefore be considered in the light of the Christian jand professional conscience, so that (hr work of the plastic
he perfect from every point of view.
Among those more closely connected with his profession arc
the important ones of moral and psychological nature, of which
We shall speak briefly
The altogether recent development of plastic surgery (in itsesthetic sensei has for a long time awakened interest in the
n^^^i C°!i SC
K
nt * ri 'g * rdlnE thc of its operations;
particnlarty of those aimed, not so much it functional restoration
mi!
Z '??' , !mb «,lli5h ™ n ‘ of a Person; for example,through change of the physiognomic features, or simplv through
removal of wrinkles due to the natural wear of the years.
• TH
,
E !HY ®EAL BEAUTY of man. shown ehieflv by the fare
* m if** 3 , th0U£h sub °rdinatc to other higher gifts consequently valuable and desirable It „. ln fact, a mark of the
beauty the Creator, perfection of the human compound elc
ments, a normal symptom of physical soundness
Beanty. almost like a mute language of the soul under-
standable to everyone, is ordained to express, externally, inner
'*!"*,*• '■ ‘J* Angelic Doctor teaches, the immediateend of the body is the activity of the rational soul. Therefore,
the body may be said to be perfect to the degree in which it
,
requisite, which make it the instrument
of the soul and of its operations (cfr. S. Thom. 1 p.q. 91 a 3)
leaving aside now any inquiry as to the psychological be
th
!.. SUb,C?r Wh ° rcvrals uha < •* beautiful outside ofhimself by the evidence of satisfaction brought bv the eve—-
according to the well-known definition "pulchra en.m d.eunt.ir
quae x.sa placent (those things are called beautiful which
Please merely upon being seen) (St Thomas 1. p. q 5 a 4 ad 1 >—
ere ls no doubt that in the external reality there exist elements
S7“
t '° ni Wflcom <' ‘o the eye; these are far from
being completely and at all limes reduced lo the sphere „f
"•J” pl ™™°n of the spcc.es, as a certainps>choanal\tical school claims
Klenients of Physical Beauty
By applying lo our subject the classic anavlsis of the three
essentials of the beautiful (cfr. S Th 1 p q 39. a 8 in c I. thephysical beauty of the body and of the human fare rcqu.resperfection of the single limb, or parts, a harmony between
them, and above all sincerity in expressing the inner merit
of the spirit, a function which is more proper In the face
REGARDING THE FIRST (wo elements rules hast- rxislcdfrom remote times, well known to artists and to you as patronsof plastic surgery, such as. (or example, lhat which divides
the profile of the face from the superciliary arch lo the chininto Six equal parts, or the other that establishes a ported
straight nasal line
Nevertheless this and similar rules are not attemptingto fix a single pattern of beauty, less still for all human races
“* °?!y J,milv ‘r»"'Kression of whirh carries imperfection
and disfigurement.
Whlle - however, perfection and harmony of thc parts 1of ihc
body) are easily rccogmrable and are almost measurable, sin-
cerity of expression is caught only by Ihc intuition of ihc be-
in’
on
V‘ nh< ‘!:S ‘- " 18 ,hc most I'lcment in imprint-n on a face the merit of beaury. g.Mng rise lo an almost
infinite variety of types
There is no douhl thal Christianity and Us morals base
XTST"?k*' ,lllr,t ,n ,U ° lf lhc a PP r< ‘ r i*li°n and orderlycare of physical beauty J
assimi 7'n n ‘
lr5 ' hal prohlb,t self mutilation; thatassign to God alone full dominion over the bods lhat require
consid^ y 7” 7 Ph>S,C * 1 hcal,h ' 1mphcltly include also aconsideration for what is perfection of Ihc body
IS IT NECESSARY to remind how sense and esthetic care
are a eharartcnsnc of the cxiernal manifestations of the Churchand its art"*
. Nevertheless. Christian morals, thal look toward their
altimaU end and embrace and regulate the totality of human
'Sloes, cannot but assign to physical beauty the place which
pertains to It. whirh surely Is not at the top of the scale of
values, since it is neithrr a spiritual nor an essential goodness
Respect of such a gradation -.'plains this or that mistrust
1r
, ‘
11
Um " * d ‘ Sdain of phv ' ,ral »*«uty 'hat one may find mliterature or morals and ascetics and in biographies of ihc saints
When therefore modern development of esthetic surgerv M . rkvthe opinion of Christian morals, it docs nothing more'than askwhere in the scale of v aloes should physical hrauly lie placed
t „^!
n
e
,,an , m ° r,llS rrpl> ,hal " 15 a k'R. though corporal ordarned to all of mankind and like all other gills „| ,„e
naturr. subject to abuses
As a goodness and gill of God beauty is to hr appreciated
and cared for. without, however, claiming as .1 duty that of
basing recourse lo extraordinary means
Morality of Knliam in<r Bcaut>
Let us suppose for example an individual seeking by means
of esthetical surgery to perfect h.s Ir.itiu.s whir .Ir,-a«l\
u
nnlIwT!7m, ,,y , W " h lhr n ‘,rmnl laUS 0f '• s ' h<- ,lr5 excluding anvnlawful intention, ans risk to health an.l am other reflection
contrary to virtue, hut only - since a reason must necessarily
he there—because of appr. nation of , slhelic perl ciion and for
the enjoyment of possessing il What shall be the opinion ofChristian morals'
SL'CT A DESIRE or action, presented hypothetically, is not
m itself either morally good or bad. e.rcumslances alone by
which each action must be judged, will give to it ,t, mora l
value of being either good or had, lien or illicit
The rexult is that the morality of actions that refer to
‘" r * en depends on the concrete circumstances of
iadiTidaai eases.
In the moral evaluation of these circumstances, the principal
conditions more pertinent to the matter and effective in the vastStudy of case, presented by esthetic surgery, arc Ihc following
that the intention by upright, that the general health of the sub
jccl be protected from notable risks, and that motives he 1
reasonable and proportionate to the extraordinary means” towhich recourse is taken
Obvious, for example, 1, the ilhntness of an operation sought
with the intention of increasing one's own power of seduction
and thus inducing others more easily into sin; or exclusively towrest a guilty person from justice, or an operation damaging
to the regular functions of the physical organs or one desired
only through mere vanity or tastrton whims
On the contrary, countless motives at times render an operation legal and at other times definitely advisable
SOME DISFIGUREMENTS, or perhaps mere imperfections
are causes of psychic disturbances in a patient, or can ocromr
an obstacle in social and family relations, or an impcdlmcnt-
particularly in people devoted lo public life apd art—in the de
velopmcnt of their careers
On the other hand, whrrr reparation might not be possible,
Christian standards in their Inexhaustible abundance, are ca-
pable of appraising thr motives and inspiring the strength
that allow a serene toleration of physical defects, permitted
by mysterious divine purposes.
Having thus considered physical beauty in the Christian light
and the moral conditions indicated having ben respected esthetic
surgery, when restoring perfection to thc greatest work of visible
creation — man — rather than opposing God's will, appears toaid it and to render a more evident testimony to His wisdom
and goodness
Correcting Feeling of Inferiority
Equally Important, and In a sense more immediately con
cted with the exercise of plastic surgery. are psychological
considerations.
Plastic surgery often faces problems that depend on a fault
test technique and upon the virtuosity of the surgeon, who knowshow to correct the physical defects of a person, restoring him
to his normal state and form.
In performing Uus service, the hand of the surgeon seemsto echo to some degree the action of God s hand which forms
mui. « •
THEIR ABE CIRCUMSTANCES, however, in which a plastic
surgeon touches upon loftier conditions of a spiritual nature.
He needs to have complete knowledge of these, and consequently,
adequate preparation to become almost a collaborator of God
also in these.
As we have been informed, in fact, phenomena—at time*
very serious—"spring from an awareness on the part of pa-
tients of the physical defects which they hear."
The plastic surgeon often meets conditions of this kind, char-
acterized by psychological repercussions and perhaps more fre-
quently than in other branches of surgery.
When the oeople of old with a mentality proper to non-
Christian civilizations, would repeat the proverb "cave a signa-
tis." they indicated on an empirical basis the reality of phenomena
which modern experimental psychology has taken under careful
examination, doing research tin causes and studying the possi-
bilities for an effective therapy
These are phenomena mostly unnoticed in their genesis,
though no less certain, and harmful, which come from a fectinjJ
of physical or estheiical inferiority in relation to conte mporariel
or other equals
A feeling that, in addition to making sad the life of thos*
who lack moral strength to overcome it. tends to become rooted
and established into complexes which can also r uise profound
anomalies of character and behavior, to rhe point of psychosi*
and often lUod forbid* to crime and suicide
IF THF. 1)1 T 1 TO 11F.1.P these patients may belong to many—-from priests to psychiatrist and to friend when the cause con-
sists of a physical defect which plastic surgery is capable of
removing, no one could denv that the surgical operation is .not
only in conformity* to medical advisement, nor alone with esthetic
advisement, but also with a spiritual motive indicated by the
charity of Christ that spreads throughout every cell of human lif*
which hv the example of the dmne Master, brings an uplifting
of every sorrow even those hidden, ignored or transformed
These particular aspects of plastic surgery clearly require
a profound consciousness of one's own possibilities and re-
sponsibilities. as well as an experienced skill In addition to the
strictly technical qualifications of your art, in order to adopt
motives and methods of behavior (hat are related to other
fields of study. ,
In these times when specialized skill is in demand in all
fields and conditions, the scientific and technical results of modern,
civilization, efforts to gun wider culture from other discipline*
or specializations that deal with the race of man—such K
psychology and religion—are highly proper and deserving
Modern psychology (sec, for example, C (1 Jung, Psy-
chologic de I.'inconscient. Geneve 19.52. p 22s> > often dwells on the
studv of the mutual relations of -mil and body noting how a dc-
feitive functioning of ihe soul ran bring considerable damage
to the body, and now a physical affliction can cause a dis-
quietude of the eoul
There is staled furthermore that rarely is there a ease of
a somatic illness—ev cn whin nol determined lu psvehir reasons
that does not produce psychological complications of different
natures which, in turn have a hearing upon the organic disease.
Til ESI*. AND SIMILAR assertions hy contemporary writers
have a hearing on the p'-vviu.m s action in cverv held in which
he is able to hring health to the body, and indirectly to the soul.
It is neeessarv for example, to know how to distinguish
between rases of constitutional psv < hopalhirs. more seriously
subject to complications of the subconscious; or of patient*
showing psychic phenomena of an essentially reactive nature,
thus above all linked In the rogrnil.il or arm red physical
disablement, which plastic surgery plans to remove.
There are therefor,- a number of different conditions which
the physician must carefully investigate through his anamnesis,
through his objective inquiry and which lie lakes mlo account
in his methods of treatment. In order In exert infuenee not
only upon the bodv but also upon the conscious or unconscious
psychic state of the patient, in realtion to his sentiments hi!
exterior conditions and his future
THESE REMARKS may easily show how important, drlicata
and dryers mg is vour profession As an expression of the ad-
mirable orogress made in recent times hv mediral science it
mav be said that pla.tn mrgrrv crowns hrirfirent work ,n
restoring harmony and dignity to parts of the body and at time*
rtlso to fhr Muril
How many minds. deje ( ted hv inferiority complexes andpractically hindered in their acl.vity, find serenity and life anew
in your able and fraternal hands
How mans fares of God s (hildrrn. deprived bv misfortune
of (hr gift to reflect Ills beauty, regain from your irirnc*
and art their lost smile.
Be always aware that your mission ran and must reachIxvnnd issues and forms ,l„. s„ol the inner beauty of which
><>u shall loach how to lx* appreciated
With these wishes and trusting that your studies may alwaysmark increased progress for this sper.al surgery. We Invok.
11 lestial favors upon you. your families and your pafienls
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Envoy's Remarks
Irk Colombians
BOGOTA. Colombia Two na
tional weeklies have charged the
U S ambassador to Colombia
with "openly intervening" in at
fairs which they say favor Protes
tant proselvtism in violation of
national laws
Ambassador John M Cabot was
criticized by the papers, one Cath
olie, the other secular, for an in
terview in which he was reported
io have said that Protestant activ:
tics are rrstneted and commu
nisi activities arc not
The weeklies noled that
charges of persecution of Prot
eslants have been discounted in
competent Protestant circles
They also said that Cabot is not
qualified to intervene as a diplo
mat and that "many of the Prot
eslant preachers are Colombians
and therefore not legitimate ob
jeets of his interest
"
•
The Catholic paper said Cabot's
comments were characterized h\
' imprudence" and exceeded "the
attributes of a diplomat."
Sues Three Stores
For Sunday Sales
ANNAPOLIS. Md (NO —A
local variety store has filed suit
against three firms to stop them
from conducting business on
Sundav.
Cana Groups
Plan Socials
Cana groups In these parishes
planned esents this week
St
x Boniface. Paterson—A Mr
and Mrs Night Jan 18 at 73n
p m for all married couples of
the parish will include dancing
and entertainment and a talk on
Cana by He\ James .1 fiiigel,
diocesan Cana director Chair
men are Mr and Mrs Joseph
Krieger
Our l.ad» of the l ake. Vrrona
—"A Valentine Cruise" will he
the theme of a Cana sponsored
parish dance Keh 7 with Mr and
Mrs. Joseph Sobotj, chairmen.
Cana Calendar
CANA
SUNDAY JAN II
Pomplon Lake* SI Mar* (mi 111
7 JO p m
SUNDAY JAN )|
rn*l#»(HM 1 Si. ir« iiu t'ana I 710
pm LO 7 1346
IlilUtrlr I hmi the Kin* ( tn* I 7 10
pm Ml A 0033
Kenilworth. S| There** ( ana I
Roarlle S| Joirph ( ana II ]JO p m
i it s rrw
SUNDAY, FIB 1
I loafer St Mar> I ana I 7 111 p m
• I. 3 IV7- II
Newark S| Mtthael < ana I 7 nm
HI 3 1374
Dumont M Mar* ( ana II 7pm
Dl 4 0737
ftloonifleid Si niomai I ana 111 7
P m El» B 3U66
PKK-CANA
Jan 23 leh 1 H»*elle. S| Joseph's
El. 3 .1397
Eeb Ift Hidcef teld. Si Matthew a
CO I 4346
Eeb 813 J*raey l»L». ft*. Aedan a
lIE 8 3006
To Say Byzantine
Rite Mass at Leonia
LEONIA St. John's Church hero will observe the
Chair of Unity Octave in a special way this vear Rev
Timothy Moore. O farm . pastor, has arranged to have
the Russian Liturgy (Mass) celebrated at 9 am. Jan 24
Very Rev Paul Mailleux, S.I. superior of the Eordham
University Russian Center, will be
celebrant »
On Jan 21. at 8 p m . in prepa
ration for the Mass. Father Mail
leux will discuss in Peter Kram
er Hall the Russian Aposlolalc
and the Byzantine Russian Rite
Mass His talk will be illustrated
by pictures and recordings of Rus
sian Church music
FATHER MAII.LEI X w ill a I
so outline the operation of special
seminaries conducted by the Jos
uits and other Western religious
orders to train students to serve
the spiritual needs of Kastern
Catholics and to pray for the re
union of those in schism There
are some 10 million Kastern Hite
Catholics, with more than a
million in the CS and Canada
The observance of the Cnitv
Octave at St John s Is under
Ihe auspices of the Altar Society
All Catholics from the area
including other parishes, are in
sited to both the talk and the
Mass
MASS BAPTISM: Four priests, each assisted by a committee member of the parish
Catholic Information Forum, administer the Sacrament of Baptism in Epiphany
Church,Grantwood, to 24 adults, 10 men and 14 women. They were received into the
Church Jan. 6. feast of the Epiphany, as a result of the Forum, and received First
Holy Communion Jan. 11. Rev. William S. Sesselman presides at the mass baptismand profession of faith. Ministers of Baptism are Rev Joseph Manz, former admin-
istrator of Epiphany, Rev. Robert Ulesky, Rev. Eugene Schweitzer and Rev. Paul
Lehman. Rev. James J. Ferry is moderator of the Catholic Information Forum
Christophers
Honor 48
NEW YORK Forty-fight pro-
ducers, directors and writers
were named winners here of the
1958 Christopher motion picture
and television awards.
Rev. James Keller, MM ,
founder of the Christophers, said
the winners have focused atten-
tion on the great potential of mo-
tion pictures and television to in
form, inspire and entertain "
Each received a bronze medal-
lion inscribed with the move
ment's motto: Better to light
one candle than to curse the
darkness "
Film awards were given to
those connected with Old Man
and the Sea," Tom Thumb." "A
Night to Remember," "Windjam-
mer," and "Father Panchali "
Four NBC television shows, an
other four presented by CBS and
two staged by ABC brought hon
ors to those connected with them.
Three documentaries were among
those chosen.
Speakers Ready
For Press Month
NEW YORK - Members of
leading American Catholic publi
cations will bo available to sprnk
to parish and diocesan groups
during Catholic Press Month
(February!, it has been an
ii unced by the Catholic Press
Xssonation
T opirs they will be prepared
to talk on include the Catholic
press in general or specific sub
jects within the scope of press
month
Information can he obtained
fiom the Catholic Press Assoeia
lion, fi F. 39th Sr . New York lfi
Linden Parish Plans
Jubilee Celebration
LINDEN Plans are being formulated at St Eliza-
beth's here for the golden jubilee of the parish, to be
observed on May 2.
Initial preparations for the event were discussed at a
recent meeting of officers of church societies at which Rev
Louis Seisor, O S B-, pastor, pre-
sided
Father Seisor mentioned the ef
forts of the parish pioneers of 50
Vears ago, some of whom were
present at the meeting He par-
ticularly thanked the elected of
fleers of thp ('.olden Jubilee Com
mittec which has set a goal of
raising $50,000 to be used to re-
duce the church debt
Those elected to various posts
on the committee were
Harry Wharton. chairman;
Mrs John Plungis, chairlady:
Mrs Victoria Nusse, treasurer;
Mrs. Ann Knowles, correspond
ing secretary. Mrs Irene Sless,
recording secretary. Rev Ger-
ard Brady. O S B , historian.
Irish Cistercian Is
Australian Abbot
IH’BLIN (RNS) Rev Kevin
O Farrell, O Cist , 59. of the
Cistcrican Abbey in Roscrea.
County Tipperary. has been
elected Abbot of Notre Dame
Abbey in Tarrawarra, Victoria,
Australia.
Hudson CWV
To Meet Jan. 17
JKRSEY CITY The annual
convention of the Hudson County
chaptrr. Catholic War Veterans.
V- HI be held Jan 17 and 18 at
St Lucy's Memorial Post here,
according to H Roger Gilbert,
commander
Vincenra Altomonte, the county
auxiliary president. also an-
nounced that the women's group
convention wiIT tie held at the
same time
The convention will open with
a reception and dance Jan 17 in
St Lucy's auditorium The busi-
ness session the following day
will feature election of officers
and awards For God." "For
Country" and For Home "
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/ Aik about oar 4-way pJom
1. W#H bu.!d YOUR ENTIRE HOME. Your b> or oun.
Your plan or oun.
2. W«*B tot# you r property Cl o "TRADE-IN"— ear*
term* for balance.
3. W.H put up PART OF YOUR HOUSE—!•» you
finilh ttl. l.ct.ont you can Kanaiu. YOU
SAVE PLENTY!
4. W. con o»mf you with ».»• location* in prim*
•üburban oreoi
NEED A OARAGE, HOME IMPROVEMENTS?
Call U» For Prompt Service
Model* open on Eai’bound lone U S. 22. ,uil
W#tt of Dunellen Traffic light Weekday*
9 A M. to 5 P.M. A 7 P m. to 9 PjW
Weekend* noon to A P M.
GLENCOVE BUILDERS, Inc.
U. S. Highway 22. Dunellen, N. J. Plymouth 2-0020
For Brochure, writ* P O Bo* A. Dunellen. N J.
AT REASONABLE k
COST
When you need cash for any
sound purpose, call on us.
HUDSON COUNTY
IN JERSEY CITY
Montgomery at Wathinglon St
★ JocSton ot Wilkmton A«e.
★ Control Avo. noor loom St
★ Pawon.o Avo at Grove St
★ 40 Journal Squoro
★ OPEN MONOAY EVENING
NATIONAL BANK
IN BATONNf
• Brood*
Oy Of 23fd St
IN GlfTTf NftCVG
★ Alth St. of l«rf*nlin« Avt.
IN HOftOKfN
★ *.*•, at Fir% j St
• OPEN FIIDAY EVENING
F*d«rol Dopctit li
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
REMEDIAL INSTRUCTION FOR CHILDREN -
SPRING SEMESTER, 1959
Seton Ho 11 University is offering two clinical workshops
in remedial instruction for children Classes for the
Spring Semester begin on Februory 21 1959 A limited
number of children will be occepted in each of the
remediol classes Children must be at leost 8 years of
age to qualify for remediol instruction.
REMEDIAL READING
(NEWARK AND PATERSONi
Diagnostic tests will be administered to all
children to determine reading disabilities. The
remedial reading program is designed to de-
velop speed, increase comprehension, stimu-
late a des ire to read and to eliminate faulty
procedures in reading.
SPEECH CORRECTION
(NEWARK ONLY!
Children will be evaluated by a speech special-
ist to determine specific speech difficulties. A
speech program will be planned to meet the
inaividual needs of the child.
Application for Remediol Classes at
Seton Hall University, 31 Clinton St , Newark,
should be made to:
Mr. Angelo Bruno, Director
Remedial Clinics
Applications for Remedial Reading Classes at
Seton Hall University, 151 Ellison Street, Paterson,
should be made to:
Mrs. Margaret Murphy, Director
Remedial Reading Clinic
AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual remembrances by sharing in the work
•# our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries in Japan and the Philippines.
Invest your money through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
9 Never failed an Interest obligation.
• Interest rates depend on your age checks are mailed every
•ix months.
9 You receive a reliable Income and help our Apostolic Cause
Write For
Further Details
Today - - - To
Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract
Name Age
~..
Address
City.—- — Zone State
REV FATHER RALPH sv and catholic universities
.116 N MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
YOU MUST
READ AAA
SPORT CENTRE AD
FOR SPECIALS
ON PAGE 7
C/KiauJair Qfarrri6
CATERING .SER>'tCi;
SptcUhim im
BANQUETS
ANNIVERSARY DINNERS
CONFIRMATIONS
ORDINATION DINNERS
DEDICATIONS
•mJ
many tjter Ijfpti «/
CHURCH FUNCTIONS
Communion Breakfatti
C*U tfdmmmt MJOC
•^ir
YOU GET ALL THREE AT
CASH SAVINGS! FREE S STAMPS! BLUE RIBBON MEATS!
IT! wsm . mem
> *
v - **
TENDER, LUSCIOUS, BLUE RIBBON
Sirloin Steaks
.75'
493 BONELESS, TENDER, BLUE RIBBONpVg\
ROUND ROAST
.79'
SALE!
FRESH, NEW JERSEY. OVENREADY
CAPONETTES 49
FREEZER SAVINGS!
KINGS OWN "SCOOP" m ,
ICE CREAM & O
ARDSLEY* FLAVOR OF THE MONTH
FRENCH ICI CREAM >,Y *F
““
•Hed Ra»pb#rrr Twirl gol m
Irtnek frits
•r cat earn
DAIRY SAVINGSI
KRAFT
velveeta
ENDECO NATURAL
swiss slices
KINGS ARISTOCRAT
COFFEE
.lb. AO1
Bog M
Ground F rejh When You Bi/y ft!
Del Monte
V
II »>.»• rilKtiX J<«»t It. It. II IHI
r**ar»« tha right ta limit auant'tiaa Mat
raaaannW# far tyao«ra»hic*l arrara tarry,
aa lUmpa with c<««rattaa. milk a# craam
Kings
supermarkets
fruit cocktail
garden peas
catsup
tomato sauce
stewed
tomatoes
cling peaches
cream corn
pmeopple-gtopefnjit
del monte drink 4 49
472
332 I 7 - orcons
2 35I 4 - oxboti
6 498 -or
com
2 43cons
432 7 -oxcom
2 2917-oiconi
HACKENSACK
441 Ptuaic Art.
At the
UPPER MONTCLAIR i
*lO Valter M.
A* m, Center
‘DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE*AT*THEsi*FOUR *STORES
EAST ORANGE
ond of count . . .
Fttl KING KORN STAMPS
EASI ORANGE
‘llO Mala It.
Cornar
Grove Streat
■atawnia*. -no
Corner ■
Wolnut Street I So.
ORANGE
C«ltt# Are.
Corner
Center St.
IVY HILL, NWN.
*n M«. Vtraaa PL
Corner
Kerrigan Blvd.
MAPLEWOOD
•»» Maißtietvr
Are.
Across from
New Po*t Office
SUMMIT
*ll-agrfa«f}tM
Corner
Summit Avenue
New Movies Reviewed
By William H. Mooring
Tonha
Fair (Family)
Striving to repeat the formula
of boy-plus-pct which made his
“Old Yeller” so successful, Dis-
ney takes from the David Appel
book "Comanche' 1 a warm tale of
devotion between an Indian lad
(Sal Minco) and a spirited wild
horse he captures and' tames.
Through the horse's experiences
the story reaches its climax in
Custer's last stand, but Britt Lo-
mond, as Custer, is farcically
young and pretty and the screen-
play so tritely developed as to
appeal mainly to the young and
unsophisticated.
The Doctor'll Dilemma
Good (Adults)
George Bernard Shaw's talka-
tive play, although lavishly pro-
duced with a strong cast, makes
its chief appeal to Shaw fans and
others who relish sardonic humor,
appreciate dated postures and un-
derstand the social , manners of
an English era long past. The
question is shall the doctor (or
doctors) try to cure a charming
"bounder'* with whom the girl
lives as man and wife, or simply
let him die of TB? He dies any-
way. So, from the start, does any
semblance of popular movie pace.
Some Game Running
Good (Objectionable In part)
James Jones’ novel, long, loose
and licentious, has been trimmed
down and tightened up to a more
acceptable drama of small town
life. The Legion of Decency still
objects to "low moral tone" and
"serious offenses in costuming,
dialogue and situations." A cyni-
cal young cx novelist (Frank Sin-
atra) returning, Joncs-like, from
army service with a chip on his
shoulder, symbolizes moral and
social nonconformity in open re-
bellion against conventional small
town morality. This Jones equates
with hypocrisy, while his hero
who consorts with a floozy and
sets up partnership with a shy-
ster, is falsely presented in the
heroic light of a decent, honest
guy. Moods and situations arc
highly varied, often ovcrcolorcd,
but sometimes entertaining.
The Geisha Roy
Good (Adults and Adolescents)
Without lifting from Jerry I.ow-
is the caste mark of the nin-
compoop, this Frank Tashlin
screenplay presents the bone-
less buffon, with fairly entertain-
ing results, as a mediocre ma-
gician who cons his way into a
USO troupe to Japan and Korea.
There a string of goofy situations
unfolds, including one good come-
dy highlight —a skit on "The
Bridge on the River Kwai" with
Sessue llayakawa along for the
ride. There is some genuinely
funny business uith a rabbit Jer-
ry smuggles along and a touch
of sentiment, if not pathos in his
friendship with a little Japanese
boy.
MOVIES
| _
,W| * r*Hm by «
t • “•'fti liriaani •*•*«
fSsKSsafiES
*.•**.».* eTMSSrAimS!!!!
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Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
bndy Hardy Comta
Horn* ••
Apache Territory
the Werld la
Dart
Attack of the Puppet
People
Barbarian and Gaiaha ••
Bridie on Rlvar Kwaj
Buccaneer ••••
Buchanan Bidet Alone
Captain From Kolpenick
Cinerama South Seas
Adventure
Danxerous Exile *
Davy
Kacapade la Japan
Flamina Frontier
From F-arth to Moon •
Giant From the
Unknown
Gideon of Scotland Yard
Girl Moat Likely •
Oood Day for a Hanilnx
Hell'a Five Houra
NEW MOVIE: Tonka
Honx Konx Confidential
How to Murder a Rich
Uncle ••
In Between Axe
Inn of the 6th
Happineaa •••
It. the Terror From
Beyond Space
Jamea Dean Stery
Johnny Rorro
Le«t of the Fast Gun*
Lixht In the Foreat
Uttleat Hobo
Lone Ranxer and Loat
City of Gold
gourdes and lta Miracles
Marcellino
Matchmaker
My Uncle
N’ixht to Remember •••
Old Man and Sea ••••
Octet
Pather Panrhall
Pursuit of Graf Sp«* ••
Blainx of the Moon ••
Rockabilly Baby
Rock
a bye Baby
Rooney •
Saxa of Hemp Brown
7th Voyace of Sinbad
••
Sierra Baron
Silent Enemy
Snowfirn
Story aJ Mankind •
Story of Vickie
Street of Darkneae
Tale of Two Cltiea
Tank Form ••
Ten Command
menta ••••
Ten Day* to Tulara
Three Bravo Mon •
rhunderinx Jeta
tom thumb
Torpedo Run ••
Trial at the Vatican
White Wilderness
Wild lleritaxa
Windjammer
Younx Land— iounx i.ani
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
Appointment With a
a Shadow
I Aitoundlnf She Monster
Bt* Country
I
Black Tide
| Blob
Blood Arrow
| Brain F.aters
| Bravados •••
Bullwhip
I on Blood Island
| Cm ae Afalnst Brooklyn
City of Tear
I Colosaus of New York
I formic Monster
Crawling Ry*
I Dangerous Youth
I Date With Disaster
Dateline Tokyo
I of the nad Man
■ Enchanted Island
. Frarmakrrs
I Flame Barrier
1 Fly
- Fort Dobbs
I Forty Guns ••
1
Frontier Gun
• Geisha Bn>i
I Gunsmnii* ,n Tucson
Hall
Hot Ansel
Houseboat ••
How to Make a Monster
Hunters ••
IllexaJ
I Married a Monster
I Married a Woman i
Imitation General ••
Jov Ride
•
Kill Her Gently
Kinxa Go Forth ••
Last Rlit/krtex
I-ast Hurrah •••
I-aw 4 Jake Wade
••
Lesion of the Doomed
Man or Gun
Man Who Died Twice
Mardl Gras ••
Naked and the Dead
New Orleans After Dark
Nice Little Bank That
Should Re Robbed ••
Nowhere to Go
Once Upon a Horse
Party Crashers
Premier May
Reluctant Debutante ••
Restless Years
Return of Dracula
Revenxe of Frankenstein
Revolt
in Hi# House
Ride s ( rooked Mile
Robbery Under Arms
Rodan
Screamin* Skull
Senior Prom
Sheriff of Fractured Jaw
Showdown at Boot Hill
Snorkel
Spare Master
Spider
Step Down to Terror
Strsnxer in My Arm*
Terror from the Yesr
3.000
Terror In s Texas Town
Thin* That ( ouldn't Die
Thunder Road
•
Time to Love and e
Time to Die ••
Two Headed Spy
Vertixo •
Villa
War of the Colossal
Beast
War of the Satellites
When Hell Broke Loose
Whole Truth
W .adorn s Way
Your Past Is Showinj
Clip and Save This Listing
The next listing will appear In The Advo-
cate Jan. 30. Legion of Decency movie ratings
may be obtained by calling MA 3-5700 Monday
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
NEW MOVIES: 1
A«e of Infidelity
Adulteress
Anna Lucasta ••
Another Tima. Another
Place i
Aa Ynuni A* W« Ar« •
Auntlo Mam* •••
Radlandera ••
hell. Rock and Candle ••
RonJour Trlstesse •••
Brothers Karamarov
t at on allot Tin
Roof •••
Cabirta
Certain Smile
China Wall*
Cool and the Craty
■
( rime and Punishment
Cry Terror •••
Damn Yankees ••
Darby a Ranceri ••
Decks Ran Red
Defiant Ones ••
Desire Under the Flms«»
Doctor's Dilemma
Tiend Without a Face
Fighting Wild Cate
Frankenstein IP7O
Fraulein ••
Gates of Parts
Gervalae
Gill •••
Girl In the Woods
Paratroop Command;
Goddess
Gotnf Steady •
Gun Runners
Gunman's Walk •
Harry Black and the
Tiger •••
Haunted fttrangler
High Coat of Loving ••••
1 Utah School Hellcats
Horror of Dracula
Horse
s Mouth ••
Hot Spell ••
I Want lo live ••
Indiscreet •
Inspector Maijret *
Kathy
Key i
Lady Takes a Flyer •
Life Resins at 17
I-onely Hearts •
tons Hot Summer ••
Machete
Man Inside
• Maracaibo •
Marjorie Morning-
Me and the Colonel s
Monster on Campus
Muserrs
Murder by Contract
Naked Earth
Never Love a Stranger •
Notorious Mr. Monks
Witches of Salem
Of Life and Love
Ordet
Outcssts of the City
Peyton Place •••
R. X. Murder
Remarkable Mr.
Pennypecker
Roots of Heaven "
Rouge Ft Nolr
Senerhal. the
Magnificent
Separate Tables
Seven Guns to Mesa
She Gods of Shark Reef
South Pacific ••••
Stage Struck ••
Strange Case of Dr.
Manning
Teacher's Pet •
Ten North Frederick ••
This Happy feeling ••
Time Without Pity
Too Much Too Soon
Touch of Evil •
Undersea Girl
Twilight for the Gods
Unwed Mother
Vikings ••
Violent Road
Wild is the Wind
Wolf Larsen •
Young Lions •••“
"oixia r onks
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
NEW
Attack of (ho 50 Tool
Woman
Rock from (ho Dead
•lack Patch
Blond# In Hondaf#
Blood of f>racula
Blood of Vampiro
Ronnio Parker Story
Rrtd# and th# Boast
Undo It Much Too
Beautiful •
Tat Ctrl
Contritions of folia
Krull
Top Motor •
General
Devtl'a Hairpin •
Domino Kid
Dragstrlp Ctrl
Drag atrip Biot a
•very Second Count#
farewell to Arm#
female Animal
fVend Who Walked
the West t
flesh and the Spur
forbidden Heal re
forbidden Island
Frankenstein ■ Daughter
Gang War
MOVIE: Mihiilr to the
Mr Rock and 801 l
Girl in Black Stocking*
Girl In the Bikini
Gif la
on the Loose
Cod a Little Acre •
Hell Divers
High Hell
High School
Confidential ••
Home Before Dark ••
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gang
I Waa a Teenage
Frankenstein
Jet Attack
Joker la Wild •
Juvenile Jungle ■
King Creole •
L**t Paradise
I •♦ft Handed Gun
Live fast. Die Young
Long Haul
Lost 1-agoon
Lev# In the Afternoon
Machine Gun Kelly
Uam’selle Ptgalle
Man of a Thousand
faces •••
Man of the West ••
Man on the Prowl
,
/
Moon
Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
Night of the Blood
Beast
No Sun In Venice
Dnionhcad*
Panic in the Parlor
Parlaienne
Party Girl •
Perfect furlough
Poor Rut Beautiful
Portrait of
an Unknown
Woman
Pride and the Passion
Queen of Outer Spare
Rally ’Round the flag.
Bora
••
Reform School Girl
Screaming Miml
Sorority Girl
Storr of Esther Costello
Tank Battalion
Teenage Wolf Pack
Three faces of Eve
This Angry Age
Tunnel of Love •
Valerie
What Prlre Murder
Wind Across the
Everglades
Young and Wild ■
(condemned
I Adorable Creature#
And God Created
I Woman
I Bandit. The
Bed. The
I Bed of Graae
1 Blue Angel
Ceoef
I DerU hi the flesh
1 Desperate Women. The
,
Elysla
I flesh la W'eak
french Lime
■
file free
Game of Love
Gigt (fr.)
Husband fef Anna
I Aa a Camera
Letters from My
Windmill
KaramoJa
Liane. Jungle Goddesa
Mademoiselle Striptease
Mttsou
Mom and Dad
Moon la Blue
Night Heaven fell
No Orchid# fee litae
Blandish
One Bummer af
Happiness
Pot Rouille
Rosanna
Seven Deadly Sins
Sins of the Bergtas
Smiles of • Summer
Night
Snow la Black
Son of Sinbad
Violated
W’otnan of Rome
Women Without Names
Young and the DamnbO
Separate Classification
...
A el«»el fiction I, liven lo cert.ln film, which, whll. not mor-Illy off,naive, redulre »m. en.ly.l, .„<t cpUnitlon .. . eroteeUon U> thouninformed ,I>l nil wrona Interpret.lion, and falee concluuon.
Ad.m .nd Eve
Cm of l»r. Leurent
Radio and
Television
RADIO
lUNOAY, JAN. II
•13 am W.NFW— Sacred Heart.
~
7 13 a.m. W’RCA—Hour of St. Franda.
"30 am. WMCA—Ave Marta Hour
• * m- WMTR—Hour ml SL Francis.
11 30 a m W ABC—Christian In Action.
R«V John E. Curley. SJ . *'The per
Pr*rer and the Perfect Sacrifice.”
1130
am. WOR Marian Theater.
2.T0 pm WRCA Catholic Hour.
830 pm WVNJ The Living Rosary.
MONDAY, JAN If
1 Pm W SOU «FM> - Sacred Heart
Program.
»10 Pm. WSOU crn>— r.mllj Th»*
Ur
TUIIDAY, JAN I*
» Pm. WSOU <»-*j _ g, r,.and H., n ;
Program
WIONIIOAY, JAN 11
J Pm. WSOU (FMJ - SL Anne de
Beaupre.
S3O p m. W BN X - st. Stephen s
Church. Novena
THURIOAY. JAN 11
a Pm WSOU TU) - Sacred Mean
Program.
•30 pm WSOU <TH) - Ave Marts
Hour.
FRIDAY. JAN. 11
3 pm. WSOU <FM) Sacred Heart
Program
MS
Pm. WSOU IFM) Hour of St
i. Francis.
330 p.m. WB.NX Perpetual Help
Novena.
, §3O pm. WSOU (FMJ Hour of the
I Crucified. Rev Julian Connor. C. P.
"In Him We Live.**
SATURDAY. JAN 14
! P m W’OR—Family Theatre.
TELEVISION
SUNDAY. JAN. 25
10 10 am «7» - Christopher Prpgvam.
’Good Reading Will Help You." frank
leovcioy.
pm - ‘ l l * The Christopher*.
Harness That Power
’*
10 pm. *11» Biahop Sheen.
New Catholic
Book Releases
7he following litl of new Ceth-
olic book i wet compiled by tbe
(etboHc Vmleruty of .interne.
History of the Mass, by frencois Amiot
Translation from the french by
Lancelot Sheppard In 20th 'Century
Encyclopedia of Catholicism aeries
'Hawthorn 92 05>
The Light of the World, by Benedict
Bauer Second volume of a series of
liturgical meditations for weekdays
and Sundays, this rovera th* Easier
cycle to Pentecost 'Herder. 13.50'
Kit Carson of the Old West, by Mark
Hoe sch Story of a famous Catholic
eaplorer for children • to 15. (Farrar.
Straus and Cudahy »ldk3)
Witness of the Light. The Lite of Pope
Plus XII, by Katherine Burton. Anew
printing of a popular biography with
four additional pages covering the
Pope a last Illness and death «l.ong
mans. Green M*
Iplrltual Writer* of th* lerly Church,
by frulbcrt Cayre Translation from
the > ranch in 20th Century Enryrlo
pedla of Catholicism series (Haw
thorn. 12 93»
Governor Ai Smith, by James A far
ley. A biography for children 9 to 15.
(f arrar. Straus and Cudahy tl 95)
*<beel. by Rev Joseph II
Flrhter. SJ A eociologlcal research
report. (University of Notre Dame
Press
Contemplative Life In the World, by
Amelia M Goichen Translation from
the french by Angelin* Bouchard.
(Herder S3 93»
The History of Philosophy, by Johannes
Hlrechberger flret of ■ two volume
•«l translated by Bov. Anthony fueret
(Bruce. |g>
Mtnvte Meditations, by John E Moffett
One page meditations on Christ, the
Eucharist and th* Blessed Virgin.
(Bruce. 52.75),
ABC #f the Sprltiwel Life, by Augustine
J. Sprlgler A guide to closer union
with God bv use of ordinary mean#
(Bruce S3 93).
What Think Yew *f Christ? by William
B. Bonniwell. Conferences applying
Gospel Incidents to our times (Herd
•r. 53.73'.
Christian family Movement Inquiry Pro-
gram, Itilltit. Outlines 23 topics
suitable for a year’s program (CFM.
100 W. Monroe St . Chicago. SI
Paper).
Crown of Olery, by Alden Hatch and
Seamus Walahe The Ufa of Pope Plua
XU revised to bring the account
through the Pope’s death. (Hawthorn
Books S4 93>.
Backstage Missionary: father Den Lore.
• by Joseph T McGloin. An anec-
dotal biography. (Pageant Press. 81.75>.
JbV Out gf Serrgw. by MoUigr Mang
Deg Dolours. Conferences given by the
prior** general ot Uig Congregation
o! Jesus Crucified. (Newman. BIJQL
•t. Thomas Aouinas. by Jacques Mari>
tain. Anew translation by Joseph
Evans and Paler o’HeiUy. (Meridian
Books. 1143. papsr).
Television Film Ratings
Tbt Legion of Decency mud these film , übtn they urre fir,t telexed. There msy be
changes tn some, due to cuts made üben the films urre prepared for television use. Generally .
however, the Legion of Decency ratings may be accepted as correct moral evaluations of these tele-
vision films.
SATURDAY, JAN. 17
10 am. <3> B»itm»n % Cold (F'amily)
10 a m *7) Woman In Dt«tre«<i (Family)
'
1030 am. *l3) China Girl *Adu!ta. Adolescents)
11 a m. *3> Hawaiian Buck iroo 'Family)
Noon «2> Al th* Cirrus (Adulta. Adolescents)
Noon '3) Sherlock Holmes tn Washington 'Family)Noon *l3) Bushwackeri (Adults. Adolesrenta)
1 p m (13) Rattle of Chief Pontiac 'Family)
1 -30 p m. *4) Geraldine 'Family)
130 pm '7> Atl/ntic Convoy 'Family)
I 30. 3 A 4.30 pm. «9> They Wont Forset 'Adults. Ado-
learenla)
3 pm. '3> Diamond City (Adults. Adolescents)
2.30 pm. <l3> You Only Lfve Once 'Adults. Adolescents)
3 pm. 'll) Man Fiom Rainbow Valley (FamfTy)
3 30 p.m '7' Mummy’s Ghost 'Adults. Adolescents)
4 pm. «1D Sheriff of Sundown 'Family)
4 p m *l3) Tornado in the Saddle 'Family)
*
3 pm. 'll) Flying Deuces 'Family)
3 p m. (13) Kigg of Dodge City 'Family)
3 30 pm '2' Natl Agent 'Family)
7 30 p m. '9) Innocents in Parts 'Objectionable)
7 30 pm. 'l3) Bride of the Gorilla 'Adults. Adolesrenta)
10 pm. 'll* Notorious Gentleman 'Objectionable)
10 30 p m <7> Man With Nine Lives 'Objectionable)
II pm '5) Letter to Three Husbands 'Adults. Adoles-
cents)
11 13 pm *2) Seven Sweethearts 'Family)
11 13 pm. '4) Wicked Woman 'Objectionable)
11.30 pm. 'ID Steel Trap 'Adults. Adolescents)
12 20 a m '4) Bitter Rice 'Objectionable)
100 a m <2> Message to Garcia 'Family)
SUNDAY. JAN. 1«
10 30 a m 'l3) Tampico 'Adults. Adolesrenta)
Noon <2) Flic lit Command 'Family) \
Noon (13) Spooks Run Wild 'Family)
1 pm. <3) Gunc Ho 'Adults. Adolescents)
1 pm. ' 13) Captain From Castile 'Adults. Adolescents)
130 pm '2» Golden Mask 'Adults. Adolesrenta)
130 p m «7» Lucky Nick Cain 'Adults. Adolescents)
130. 3 A 4 10 p m '9> They Won t Forget 'Adulta. Ado-
leacents)
1 30 p m 'll* Scotch on the Rocks 'Family)
2 43 pm ' 13» Return of the Bsdmen 'Family)
3 A 10 p m '3) Lady It Willing 'Objectionable)
6pm <3) One Big Affair 'Objectionable)
7 30. 9 A 10 30 pm '9* Innocents in Paris 'Obiectionahle)
B .10 p m 'l3* Four Sons 'Adults. Adolescents)
'4> Where Do We Go From Here 'Adults. Ado-
-10.10 pm '7» Second Face 'Ohjer tmnah.e i
11 13 pm <2» San Queniin Adults. Adolescents)
12 20 a m '4' Girl In the Case 'Family
12 38 am '2) Watch on the Rhine Adults. Adolescents)
MONDAY. JAN If
9 30 a m '7* Munni Juior 1Adults. Adolescents)
10 a m '3) Sullivans 'Family*
1 pm «IJ* Snake Pit 'Adults. Adolescents)
130 pm. '9» Notorious Adults. Adolescents)
.130 pm i9t Garden of Allah 'Adults. Adolescents)
3 pm '4) Red Menace Family
3 30 pm. '2> ( ruel Sea 'Family*
3 .10 p m '7* Mightv Joe Young -Family)
7.10 4 10 30 pm <9> Double Dvnimlts 'Adulta. Adolee-
9 P m. »S) Non* Shall Ksrape 'Adulta. Adolesrenta)
9 pm. «13) Stanley and Livingston 'Family’
11 pm <3* Shadow of a Woman 'Objectionable)
11 13 pm. 'l' They Came to Blos» Ip America 'Family)
11 13 pm. (7) Mummy’s Tomb 'Obiectionahle)
TUESDAY, JAN 28
• 30 a m. »7> Massing Juror 'Adults. Adolesrents)
10 a m. (3» Overlanders 'Family*
l Pm. 'l3> Beyond the Forest 'Objectionable)
I 30 pm. <9* Ronnie Prince Charlie 'Family
3 30 pm. '9* Vigil In the Night 'Adulta. Adolesrenta)
3pm '4> Can This Be Dixie (Family)
3 30 p.m. «2> Stork Club 'Adults. Adolesrenta)
330 p m. <9* Gunga Dm 'Family*
730 4 10 30 pm. '9» Double Dynamite (Adulta. Ado-
learents)
9 pm (13) 'Adults. Adolescents)
11 Pm 's* On Our Merry Wav 'Objectionable)
II 13 pm. <2> Santa Fe Trail 'F'amily
11 13 pm. «7» Mummyj Tomb 'Objectionable*
11 13 pm <ll* Michael Shayne. Private Detective 'Adulta.
Adolescents)
1 23 a m. '2* Submarine Patrol 'Family*
WEDNESDAY. JAN 21
930 a m <7) Missing Juror 'Adults. Adolesrenta)
10 am. '3* Passport to Pimlico 'Family*
1 P m. 'l3» Crash Dive 'Adults. Adolesrenta)
I 30 p.m. '3) Yesterday and Today 'Family*
330
p m '9* Vigil in the Night 'Adults. Adolescents)
3 pm. «4» He Hired the Boss 'Family*
3.10 pm (2> Whistling in Brooklyn 'Family
330 pm '9* Gunga Din 'F'amily*
7.10 4 10.10 pm. '9* Double Dynamite 'Adulta. Ado-
lescents*
9 pm (3) Sin Town 'Objectionable*
9 Pm. *l3) Snake Pit Adults. Adolescents*
11 13 pm «2* Betrayed Women «<»bjertionah.e*
II 13 pm. '7 * Mummy ’s Tomb 'Objectionable.
THURSDAY. JAN 22
9.10 am ‘7) Missing Juror 'Adults. Adolescents)
10 a m 3) Hidden Room Adults. Adolewents>
1 Pm 'Ll* Stanley and Livingston Family
1 10 p m '3* Parachute Nurse ' Adults. Adolescents*
1.10 p Tr\ !>) \ igil in the Night Adult*. AdoleerentaJ
3 pm '4* Shield for Murder Objectionable ■
310
p m '2* Mrs Parkincton Adults. Adolescents)
3 10 pm <9* Gunga Din 'Family
7.10 4 10 10 pm '9* Doub.e Dvnamite Adults. Adoles-
-9 pm «l.l) Beyond the Forest ' Jhjectiona hle *
1113 pm '2' Steel l.adv 'Family
11 1.3 pm 'll' Retmuda Master v Famil*
12 .34 am '2* Gentleman '% Agreement 'Objectionable l
FRIDAY, JAN 1J
®3O a m '7* Missing Juror Adults. \do>«rrr.ti'
1 nm Li* I-aura Adulta. Adolescents'
110 pm '9> \ igil in the Night Adult*. Adolescents'
3nm 4 Dakota Incident Adults Adolescent*’
3 >0 p m '2' I adv Vanishes \dults. AdolfvrnU'
3 10 p m 'o* Gunia Din F amilv
710 4 10.10 pm 'O' Double Dynamite Adult.. Adoles-
® Pm 'I.D (rash Due Adult* Adolescents)
H 1.3 Pm '2' F-asv to Wed ' Obje. t Jwnable •
U 13 pm 'll* Hudson ’« Bav Adults. Adole«ents>
1 24 am '2* Deep Waters 'Family'
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FREE ESTIMATES
ROOFING & SIDING
I'erm v\ nUB* > Ooj'i \ . .. i
Hackensack Roofing Cos
111 VA I s 17 Mu '
r
CUSTOM-lUILT KITCHENS V
* rarpan 1
■UIIT-IM OVENS 1
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
W 1 MLIJVIUI AV*. NUmUf.N.J.I
H-v—f-im
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS
KOKE
ICi CUBES
FOR YOUR
PARTY NEEDS
•
T 8
CORP.
FUEL
OIL
OIL
BURNERS
INSTALLED
ICE CUBES & BLOCK ICE
) CHARCOAL and BR/CQUfTTES
193S Fork Av.„ W««hawk«n - UN 6-4848
llttwHn Dyke • lumber & llneeln Tunnel)
SIIOWIUMMI
OPEN Wl l kFVhS
TIL (i l». M.
Basements
ATTICS
Kitchens
VI/
FREE
HAND PAINTED
WALL MURAL
WITH EVERT
BASEMENT JOB
VISIT TRI-STATE'S AROUND-
THE-WORLD SHOWROOM
It's fabulous SEE...
The South Pacific Basement Room /
The Corinthian Room of Kitchens!
OVER 20 DIFFERENT
NEW WALL MATERIALS
NO MONEY
DOWN
5 YDS. TO PAY
Ist PAYMENT
■ N MARCH
Havi your work designed by a mombor of
tho National Socioty of Interior Designers
25 Year Mortgage
Arrangements Available
Call Us Collect.
. . Night or Day
(lorn* Office BKRGKX-PAVSAir
SWarthmore 7-8814
&
*
_____
ESSEX-UNION
J ORange 2-8282
Builders
no
ELIZABETH-STATEN ISLAND
T'Llznbelli 3-3010
MORRIS COUNTY
JEffmon 9-5202
ROCKLAND COUNTY
KYack 7-0737
Mail This Coupon tor Representative!
ADV
N. J. TRI-STATE BUILDERS, INC.
U. S. HIGHWAY 46, E. PATERSON, N. J.
I om interested in
Porch Den Extension Basement
Kitchen Attic
Address
City
TRI-STATE U. S. HIGHWAY 46,
E. Paterson, N. J.
SHOWROOM OPEN DAILY 9 to 6
WEEKENDS TO to 6
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Moon.
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Houarhflld Clfclrtril
App!iarr*i at Low Prirti
AMHERST
APPLIANCE A SUPPLY CO
493 CENTRAL AVENUE
ORange 3-7839 EAST ORANGE
ELECTRICIAN
FTMPLO YED ELECTRIC lAN
NEEDS EXT R A WORK
HOUSE WIRING DONE
REASONABLY. PI 8 4358
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
THE HOI'SE or QL AUTV FLOWERS"
Jo* Cor*. Prop
1000 So. Or.nr* Arc . Newark. N J
ESati 2 0433
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WOMAN. SINGLE. BOOKKEEPING F.X
PftIENCE. GENERAL OITUX TYP
INC. FOR CATHOLIC AGENCY IN
DOWNTOWN NEW ARK SEND RESCUE
TO BOX I*l. THE ADVOCATE. 31
CLINTON ST. NEWARK 2. N J
General hou»f»nrk and ronkini Tuftdiy
■nd Thursday Family of five Modern
Som*. Harkrnurk Bo* No 184. Th*
Vdxcwr.tr. Tl ( Union SL . Newark 2. N J
Charrbrrmud
waitress F.ipfnenred. un
Ider SO t alhoDc Rrrtory 3 pnnli. In
P ilrrutn Writ* Rot 1 AN. The Advo
jcat*. 31 ( Union St . Newark 2. N J
POSITION WANTED
Administrative and or tafrty anutanl
draft rirmpl, < ollrae >RS> dfiree
*nh man.(ini and prortmmini nper
Mj.yr*
in peivinnef offi. r and safely
mtur.nrr HI % 02* I Not afraid of
■ork load or rerpnn«.hili(» •
Y ©uni man dexirei Vaturda* employ
ment. uiet pieterred CH 3 72*2
WANTED TO SHARE
Refined eldctly »,do« to ihire apt In
Ea«t «ith .am* Writ* Bo* |
The AduKi'r, 31 Clinton St . Newark
2. N J
PAINTING L DECORATING
ONI.Y THE HIGHEST QL ALITY Ma
trrial*. app.ird by raped craftamen
at low rompetiloe price* Estimates and
adsir* on your requirement! cheerful^
;submitted at no cost or obligation A
largo ataff asaur* you escellent aervire
•nd apeedy results
FOR YOUR PROTECTION
A< RES OF NEW DROP CLOTHS
Complete Insurance Coverif*
HORSEFIELD RROS , Inc.
14 Pine St. Morristown. N. J.
JK 8 2100
Established I*oo
PIANO SERVICES
DAMORE PIANO RER VICE
Pianos. Pipe Orfani tuned, repained
D" A more. 29 Palisade Road. Elirahelh
N J
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RFLJGIOI S ARTICLES
THE MIRAt LE SHOP
314 Ridge Hoad. Lsndhurst
npp Riti Theatre'
Daily I to 3 « to 0
WEbster 3 4343
madonna gift shop
114 Broadway. Paterson. N. J.
MUlborry 4C914
Domestic Imported
o«M«ka of All Catholic Publisher*
0 Hummel Originals
Q Greeting Card*
# Mario Oeary § Robert Cleary
The Religious Shop, Inc.
ST A TVER PICT! RES
PRAYER BOOKS
RELIGIOUS GREETLNG CARDS
BIBLFs _ MEDALS and CHAINS
ROSARIES MISSALS
HUbbard 7-8051
111 MAIM ST MACKINSACK. M J.
SAFES
AIL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaults Bought. Sold and Repaired
Safe interiors made to apeciflcaUona
AU kinds of Fireproof equipment for
Institutions. Industry. Residence
MAfFEYN KEY SHOP .eat. 1910)
1172 C Grand St . Elttabaih. N. J
El. 2 1902
' Talk With Taylor"
First
for
MORTGAGES
Residential, Constructional
Permanent
APPROVED F H. A.
LENDERS
Vo $30,000
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
PRANK H. TAYLOR 8 Son
(Not* Flrmt Name)
Call MR. HYNES
ORange 3-8100
REALTORS
Buy a home first
Rhnn*
WILLIAM BAUER
Realty Cp.
MU 6-2400
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE
13«7 Stuyveaant Avq.. Union. N J.
RIDGEWOOD k VIC.
WE SPECIALIZE IN FINDING HOMES
rOR OUT OF TOWN BUYERS
HERMAN GUNSTER, Realtor
403 E RIDGEWOOD AVE. 01 440*4
COMPLETE MULTIFL* LISTING
VINCENT X. MILLER CO
REALTOR INSI ROR MORTGAGER
Member Cnton County muttlpl. Ustlns
j ..rvlc*.
WHEN BUYING OR SELLING. SERV-
ICE TO YOU IS OUR SPECIALTY.
11 E U.atfi.ld Avi.
Roi.ll. Park. N J, CH.itnut 5 WOO
EOR TINE HOMES IN
CRANFORD AREA
IKK
McPherson realty co.
It AI-PEN STREET
URANFORp. N J
RRidge 6-0400
If you ara thinking of buying or aalllnj,
rail
HOWELL S. COGAN
R.altor Inauror
3M Broad SI . Bloomfield. N. J.
Pll.rlm B 2734
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
IN\ ESTICi ATE
'Nr *lll list y
LET Is KNOW
Ol R TRADE IN PI.AN
our hmu» for aale, or
* it. if vou purrhan
thrn.ith our office
Yol R RF.QI IREMENTI
STANLEY JOHNSON
REALTOR
High Street NtTley 2HOOO
RIDGEWOOD A VICINITY
CALI. MLR n A Y
OLIVER 2 2181
for
Homeaeekera Personalized
her rice
41 N Rroad St . Ridgewood. N. J.
'2nd Floor
uae elevator)
Residential Sales Sperlallatg
McCANN - WEBBE
In Th. Pink Brlrk B.n.h
IBM E Rldf.wood A>. . Rid*.wood. N I.
OLiver 2 0883
OPEN WEEKENDS
WESTFIELD
1 SCOTCH PLAINS MOUNT AIN BID ■
lor Picture t>>ok of homea for aala
writ*
Mrs Edna Ulnogue. Representatlv#
Barrett & Crain
REALTORS
41 ELM STREET. WESTFIELD. N. J.
Al> 2 1800
real estate for sale
MORRIS COUNTY
'
ROC RAW AY
•*3O C ASII DOW N
Ru>« this 2 family home 2 block* from
| renter of town, achoola and church Re-
| rentlv repainted and redecorated You
'*n practKally Use tent free Approx.
440 per month plus rent of on* apart*
I mrnl pars all < barge*
I HARRY I. St ||W All/ A (O.
Realtors
jJ* S' Suiaaa Si Do..r. N J.
l«» 1 Ml A 3400
PINE LAKE
’ NEW BAM II Ijvink room »lUi~fi7*l
place, faintly room. 3 bedrooms. I
baths, full basement attached garage*
» excellent location 42A.100
j OLAF HAROLDSON
Realtor Multiple lusting*
'2.117 Hamburg Turnpike Wayne. .N. J,
Dimple 34*48
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD
WE CODDLE OUT-OI TOWNER*
. COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTING*
I • NEW COLONIAL SPLIT LEVKI.S
I'rom 423.000 ( uatom Bull!
| J to 3 H.drma _ 21* to JV» Hath*
| OPEN WEEK ENDS 4, EVENINGS
[HOWARD A DAY LNC Gilbert 3-23TT
B 1 N Maple Aa. Hidievaood. N. J.
ROSELLE PARK
KITt HEN YOU CANT RESIST *
Even when Mi and Pa. and eight
children lived in thia
RENDER SECTION COl-ONIAL
[ there waa plenty of room for all to eat
Lin th# kit« hen that • 14x12. fully tiled.
M 2 GUEST CIX>SETS
\ on* ,n the vestibule entrance, on# la
L the hall from enclosed side entrance,
tiled bath with stall shower AND tub,
« bedrooms
3 OF TWIN HEI> SIZE
lalousied porch, patio porch, recreation
room, aluminum awntnga. aluminum
combination* If
you haven't aeen this
stone front home.
YOU'VE MISSED THE BEST!
G E HOWLAND BR 6*5900
1 13 EASTMAN STREET. C RANFORD
SUMMIT
SUMMIT
While marble facade prcallge office
building Ptealige location 3000 gq Fl.
2 Y#ar lease Will divide
RICHARD A MICONE
AGENCY
J«0 Sprlndl.ld A.. . Summit. N. J.
I Ra.lvi.w 3 MOO Anyltm.
C.ll MRS CONIJIY (or R..ltor
•.ralr.a lor th. SUMMIT .r..
Cllcalal.w 33132
MONT SHARPE. REALTOR
Lackawanna Station. Summit. N. J.
TYPING
Typing don* evening*. will pick up
and deliver work to be typed Elizabeth
area Ej. 10423
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING
RATES IN THE CLASSIFIED SECTION
CALL MA 4-0700
Ex-Jerseyan
HN Medalist
NEW YORK William J.
Meehan, formerly of Jersey
City and East Orange and
now a trucking executive in
Florida, has been named to
receive the Holy Name Society’*
Vercelll Medal, the *ociety’» hi*b-
eit award for a layman.
The award will be presented at
the Miami diocesan Holy Name
convention, date for which has
not yet been selected. Announce-
ment of the award was made
here by the society's national
headquarters.
MEEHAN WILL be honored for
his work among Junior Holy
Name members in the Miami and
St. Augustine dioceses. Within
three years he has been respon-
sible for the establishment of JHN
units at 32 parishes.
Meehan is a member of SS.
Peter and Paul parish, Miami.
Before World War II he served
as president of the Holy Name
Society at Holy Name parish.
East Orange. He has been a Flor-
ida resident since 1351
Mr. Meehan
Holy Name
St. Joseph's, I'nlon City—Plans
have been completed for the
beefsteak social and dance to be
held Jan 24 at Veronica's Veil j
Auditorium There will be enter-
tainment and prizes, according
to chairman John Picco. Con-
tributions of dry drugs, bandages, |
etc , to be forwarded to the for-
eign missions will be accepted
for the next two months by a
committee headed by Walter Mc-
Kenna.
St. Michael's, I'nloo—The an-
nual St. Patrick's Day card party
will be held Mar. 17 at the school
halfc with George Sheridan as
chairman. The society has re-
ceived a letter of thanks for Its
donation to Sacred Heart Insti-
tute, Kearny. A committee will
be appointed at the next execu-
tive committee meeting to con
tact local newsdealer and thea-
ter managers to seek cooperation t
with the Legion Of Decency Cam
palgn.
Our I-ady of Grace, Hoboken—
The annual dance will be held
Jan 17 at the school auditorium,
with continuous dancing to two
orchestras Itcv Francis Fallon
Is honorary chairman and Wal-
ter Sogliuzxo, chairman.
Holy Name, Teaneck— New of-
ficers were installed at the Jan.
12 meeting. An address by Rev.
James F. McGill, pastor and
spiritual director, followed. It
»'ai announced that future meet-
ings will normally be held after
the 8 a m Mass on the second
Sunday of each month.
Our Lady of Peace, New Prov-
idence—The annual Communion
breakfast will be held Mar 1 at
the Hotel Suburban, Summit, fol-
lowing 7 a m. Mass. Principal
speaker will be Rev, David J
Pathe, chaplain at Villa Marie
Claire. Tickets will be available
a' the Feb. 9 meeting, after
which they will be mailed to
members not in attendance.
St. l.eo's, East Paterioa—Sev-
eral hundred members attended
the installation Communion
breakfast In honor of the new
officers on Jan. 11. Officers in-
clude John Kerwin, president;
James Hoar, Anthony Jorlett,
James Donlevy and Joseph
Gancher. Cletus Mackin was
chairman for the breakfast
Speakers Included Rev. Anthony
O'Driscoll, O F M . of St. Bona-
venture; Rev. Edward Holleran,
OEM, pastor of St. Leo's;
Mayor John Yuhas and Thomas
Moriarty of the board of educa-
tion. who gave the principal ad-
dress.
St. John's, Orange—Ernest Fil-
llan was installed as president at
the Jan. 11 meeting by Rev. Eck-
hard J. Koehle, spiritual director.
Other officers are William Cola-
grande and William Reilly. Hugh
X Connell, president of the Es-
sex County Council of Catholic
Men. was guest speaker.
Social for Blind
To Be Held Sunday
NEWARK A social for the
blind will be held Jan. 18 at the
Mt t'armej Guild Center. 99
Central Ave., following 3:30 p.m.
devotions at St. Patrick'* Pro-
Cathedral.
Itev Richard H. McGulnneaa,
director of the blind program,
will conduct acrvicea; Helen M.
Reilly, chairman of the program,
will be in charge of entertain-
ment; Roearian* of St. John's,
Orange, will serve.
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AAA SPORT CENTRE 553 Broadway, bet. 25th and 26th Sts., Bayonne, N.J.
SPECTACULAR ONCE-A-YEAR SALE
REDEEM YOUR
DAIRY MAID or
SPEEDY STAMPS
BOOKS here!
BOYS’
WESTERN
DUNGAREE
JEANS
AT PRICES LISTED
We Reserve the Right to
Limit Quantities
YOUR CHOICE OF
MAVERICKS
BAR-8
OKLAHOMAS
Regular Siies
OKLAHOMAS
HUSKY SIZES
Sizes 10 to 20
*l.BB pr.
BOYS’
Corduroy Slacks
Sizes 6 to 16
I
VALUES TO 54.95
BOYS’
WRANGLERS
Sizes 4 to 12
Regular $2.98
*2.28
BOYS’
WRANGLERS
Sizes 14 and 16
Regular $3.49
2.68
MEN'S
WRANGLERS
Sizes 28 to 42
Regular $3.98
3.28
BOYS’
WESTERN STYLE
STRIPED FLANNEL
UNED
JEANS
Sizes 8 to 16
$2.88
REG. $4.9S
BOYS'
FLANNEL LINED
CHINO PANTS
ONLY SIZES
8 - 14 - 16 - 18
Black nr Grey
$2.88
VALUE $5.95
WE MUST MOVE THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS OF STOCK NOW!
DON'T FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE BARGAINS
Many items in our stock selling at prices below manufacturer's cost!
HIGH SCHOOL
SWEATERS
No Refunds
No Exchanges
ALL SALES FINAL
Nkhnem* Frt. Over Po<k.«
CHENILLE LETTERS EXTRA
BAYONNE ~HIGH
MARIST -
HOLY
FAMILY
IT. PITH'S
SNYDER
ST. MARY'S HS.
ST. DOMINIC'S
ST AIOYSIUS
DICKINSON
r
>7.94-*8.94
*11.94
*12.94
*16.94
For Extra
Heavy White
Wool
fW'Ctfc
REG
$13.95
REG
$15.95
REG
$16.95
NOW AT
LOWEST
PRICES
• You
Can Now
Give That
Late Gift
$7.88
$lO.BB
$ll.BB
$16.88
BOWLING BALL
SPECIALS
IS
Brunswick
FRANCHISE DEALERS
Black "BRUNSWICK"
Custom Fitted
light Handed, From Our Stock
BOWLING BALL
Reg. $24.95
BOWLING BAG
Reg. $ 6.60
Total Value $31.55
BOTH
FOR $26.85
MIN'S and WOMEN'S
•OWUNO SHOES. Irai S^tS
l«ft hand.d bowling tho.t in ttock.
BRAND NEW
FAMOUS MAKE
BOWLING
BALLS
Thoso balls wen improperly meas-
ured when made to order, otherwise
they are perfect and will gi v« satis-
factory service There are sixes for
men and women in weights from
12 to Id pounds, lefty and righty,
not many in stock, going lost.
Your choice of BLACK, reg-
ularly $24.95 at our m m W
low price of | 3
Your choice of MOTTLED
COLORS, regularly $27.95
at our low
price of $lB
FUR
EAR
MUFFS
58c
Black Wool Police Style
EAR Me
MUFFS
Fur Lined to Black Wool
EAR
MUFFS 48c
All Wool
Heavy
Shaker
Turtle
NECK SWEATERS
led. Navy, White
REG.
SI 5.95 . $9.88
All Wool lightweight
TURTLE NECK
SWEATERS
REG.
$5.95 $3.88
"BLUE BELL
SANFORIZED
PLAID
FLANNEL
Sport or Work
SHIRTS
»OY!' MEN'S
Silw t la II Si,., S-M-l
REO. $3.45 REG. S3 45
*l.OB *1.58
All Wool Navy Blue
Watch Caps
58cReg.99c
MEN'S - BOYS' - GIRLS'
WINTER
mHATSKnits
Skulls
Campus
Skis
79c-99c
*1.49-*1.99
HEAVY ALL WORSTEDS
Extra long and Wide
100% PURE WOOL
SCARFS
In Popular School Color
True Value 5.95
$2.88
Maroon, White,
Green and Tan
Bhie and Gold
WOMEN'S
ALL WOOL TURBANS
Many
Color*
$2.00
VALUE
58c
Women's
Washable
MIIIIKEN
VfITONA
WARM
PLAID
SLACKS
$i,M to to 10
*•» S7.»J
$4.88
REG.
$10.95
MIS! OR WOMEN'S
ALL WOOL FLANNEL
Tapered Slacks
Si,» tp to 30
CkortMl. »lo<k.
tigtil Cray $5.88
OlRlt' and WOMEN !
JERSEY KNIT. LINED
WINTERWEIGHT
Tapered Slacks
Many Colar^
REG.
$5 95. $3.58
OIRIS' and WOMEN S
WINTERWEIGHT
Mack. Oray. Turquoil*.
Rayal and Oth.r Colon
Corduroy Slacks
53.58
REG
$5.95
MEN'S.
WOMEN'S
ROYS'. OIRIS'
’Boy Style'
Crewneck
Sweaters
lambs Waal
and Orion or
All-Wool.
Full Fothion.
Many Colore.
True Values
to $8.95 $2.88
SEE OUR VERY lAROI
SELECTION OF
SPORT and SKATING
WOOL HOSE
Rog St.SO If forto,,
Rod. Uvo, Croon
WOOL SKATE
HOSE 79c
No leriovt Defects
Other Wool & Nylon
SKATING OR GYM
SPORT HOSE
69c ta *1.50
KNEE HI-HOSE
White and Colon
69c 3 Prs.
52.00
Triple Roll Hose
Mor-Pul Heavy Cotton
Whito and CoUrt
59c 2 Prs.
SI.OO
Used Bowling
BALLS
2-HOLE BALLS IN
GOOD COND $3
3-HOLE BALLS IN
GOOD COND $4
Your Initial* on Ball 50c
R*g. $6.60 BOWLING BAG
with either 2 or 3 Hole Ball
for only. $3.99
DOUBLE THICK
HOOD
SWEAT
SHIRTS
BOYS’
*•*. $3 91
*1.98
Rag. $4 45
MEN'S
*2.98
ALL POPULAR COLORS
INCLUDING WHITE
RUBBERS - BOOTS -
INSULATED PACS
FOR MEN
-
WOMEN
-
BOYS' - GIRLS'
and
CHILDREN
AT LOW
PRICES
SPECIAL CLOSEOUT
MEN’S LEATHER TOP
RUBBER
CREPE SOLE
HUNTERS
BOOTS
Choice of
ALL RUBBER PACS
»
v “«s $5.88
Not All Si,o. In All Styl.t
SEE OUR LARGE VARIETY
ENGINEER - INSULATED
and WELLINGTON BOOTS
ALL LEATHER TOP
COMBAT SKY BOOTS
$5.88
Bayt' Sitet
1 REG
17 93
MEN’S
Reg $9 95
$6.88
GLOVES - MITTENS
KIDS - ROYS' - MIN’S
FOR COLD WEATHER
49c
TO
*4.95
BOYS’ HEAVY DUTY
LACED STYLE
FIELD BOOTS
sio.oo $7.88
Size 3 to 6
MEN'S a, ROYS’
ENGINEER BOOTS
MEN'S BOYS'
*B.BB
RAINCOATS
FOR
BOYS
Imported
Pure Rubber
with Matching
CAPE HAT
Size 6 to 18
Yellow Block
$4.95 VALUE
$2.88
DOMESTIC
09MADE
GIRLS’ or WOMEN'S
"Duxkin" Harte's Wataseal Fabric
"LEATHER-LOOK"
Plastic Jackets
• Wear It With or Without Belt
• Washable • Rayon Blend
• Pink, Red, Blue, Navy, White,
Charcoal Grey, Black and
Luggage Tan
SIZES
10 to 18
2.49
True Value $8.95
BOYS’
IVY
LEAGUE
SLACKS
Solid Colors Only
POUSHED COTTONS
HEAVY TWILL
and CHINOS
CAVALRY TWILLS
and MANY OTHERS
BLACK, TAN,
LIGHT GRAY
and CHARCOAL
Values
$5.95
Sizes
4 to 18
YOUR CHOICE AT
ONE LOW PRICE
$2.48
Quantities Limited
# Voit'
Basket-
Balls
In Stock
At Cut
Prices
=RB 12 $5 95_ $2.88
•r. Blem. Pinlth
“LB 2so 95 $4.88
Br Blem. Finish
-B2Y $895_55.88
Yellow Outdoor
Carry-All
Gym Bags
*1.60-*2.25
*2.75-*3.25
*3.75 -*5.00
GIRLS' A MISSES'
WRANGLERS
$2.28 $2.68
ODD LOT OIRIS'
FLANNEL SHIRTS
$l.OBREG.$2.45
TANKER STYLE
All-Wool, Quilt Lined
JACKETS
Knit Waiet
Knit Cuff*
Shirt
Collar
Z, PP*'
Front
Red, Tan and light Grey
REG.
$ 16.95 $5.88
BOYS or GIRLS’
All Wool Melton
QUILT LINED
CAMPUSCOATS
POPULAR COLORS
NOT All SIZES IN STOC
Some Size* 4 to 20
REG. $9.95
$4.88
SAME AS ABOVE WITH
ZIPPER HOOD
REG. $11.95
$6.88
Adults' Quilt-Lined
Heavy Wool Melton
CAMPUS COATS
REG. $17.95
VALUE $9.88
Sizes 34 to 42
QUITTING!
GIVING UP OUR
TACKLE
DEPARTMEN
SAVE NOW ON
FISHING TACKLI
REELS RODS
LINES LURES
40% to 75%
DISCOUNTS OFF
MFGR’S LIST
SNEAKERS
HEAVY SUCTION
BUILT-IN-ARCH
YOUTHS MINS
from
*2.95 *3.95*4.95
WHITE or BLACK
WHITLEY EXEI
BODY BUILDINC
BILLIARD BAR I
IN STOCK
7m
UP TO
240
LBS.
AAA SPORT CENTRE 553 BROADWAYBAYONNE, N. J.
Between 25th and 26th Sts. FE 9-7800
OPEN MONDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY TO 9P.M. • TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY TO 6 P. M.
Voices Raised in Protest
You're just an ordinary person, an average
citiien with little influence, but you do have an
opinion or two You express them op occasion,
but to other ordinary persona, average citiiens
with no more influent than you have.
You follow the suggested pattern of writing
letters to your Congressmen and to the editor’o<
your local paper You get a stock reply from
Washington and often wait in vain for your letter
to appear in print.
Somehow, in some way, you feel, the ordinary
person must have his voice heard, his opinion
listened to. otherwise he tends to lose interest
after a while What good does it do to have an
opinion, he reasons. Who cares?
Take all this hullabaloo—public demonstra-
tions. big banquets held in honor of the Soviet
first deputy premier. Anastas I Mikoyan. Head
lines, feature stories and press interviews for the
Butcher of Budapest. The leaders in government,
big businessmen and big bankers laying out the
red carpet from coast to coast for this smooth
talker from the Kremlin.
But you can't help remembering that this is
the man who spawned the famous double cross
of a lew years ago He promised to have the
Russian forces withdrawn from Hungary as he
endorsed Imre Nagy as the new premier. All the
while the Red Army was being reinforced to
crush the Hungarian revolt and plans were being
made to have the communist puppet Kadar take
over as premier.
You want to shout a protest with a voice loud
enough to be heard all over the land. But your
voice is a small one, and who would listen?
Then you're heartened as two strong voices
ire raised in protest against honoring Mikoyan.
Voices that can be heard.
Turning down an invitation to a dinner honor-
ing the Soviet visitor. Representative Walter H.
Judd of Minnesota said, "The ghosts'of too many
enslaved, tortured and murdered’ human beings
will be looking down on the dinner. Private nego-
tiations with tyrants in power in a country are
one thing. Conferring of respectability on them
and increasing their prestige and power by accep-
tance into civilized society is quite another.”
And the other, the voice of Richard Cardinal
Cushing of Boston, who charged that American
business leaders "now singing the praises of Soviet
Russia (arc) drowning out the cries for help and
sympathy of the Hungarian people, upon whom,
in effect, the American nation has turned its
back .the year 1958 will be recorded in the
annals *f atheistic communism as a year of great
progress within the United States.”
A voice from the past might well be recalled
at this time—that of the late Pius XII. The states
men. businessmen and bankers who are falling
all over each other to make Mikoyan's visit among
us so pleasant, would do well to remember the
words of the late Pontiff: “Our paternal heart is
deeply moved by the sorrowdul events which have
befallen the people of Eastern Europe and espe-
cially of our beloved Hungary who is now being
soaked in blood by a shocking massacre. And
not only Is our heart moved, but 'so too are the
hearts of all men who cherish the rights of civil
society, the dignity of man and the liberty which
is due to individuals and nations."
Unity
In hi* first Christmas message Pope John
XXIII spoke of ' the vexing problem of the broken
unity of the heritage of Chnst," and of "the ob-
stacles that hinder its solution." Notwithstanding
the Holy Father affirmed that he will continue
the "loving invitation to our dear separated
brothers, who also carry on their forehead the
name of Christ and who read his holy and blessed
Gospel, and who arc not insensible to the inspir-
ations of religious piety, of beneficent and bless-
ed charity
"
A reply of encouraging significance to this
invitation came from the Patriarch of Constan
tinople, head of the Eastern Orthodox Churches.
These churches, the Patriarch affirmed, heard
the IVmtiff's .appeal “with joy." The Patriarch
told his clergy that he had written a reply to the
Pope, and added that he prayed continuously for
the "unity of all
"
One of the great breaks in the "unity of the
heritage of Christ" came when Constantinople
definitively separated from Rome in the 11th
century The other great break came with the
Protestant Reform of the 16th century. In both
cases there were immediate efforts at reunion
but without success The passing centuries seem
to freeze the rifts Hut the 20th century i* wit-
nessing a thaw The desire for unity is an aspect
of contemporary Christianity that is undeniable
Catholics are aware of the desire for unity
from the message of Pope John and from the
messages of his immediate predecessors. For the
last 50 years Catholics have been reminded of it
by the recurring week of prayer, the Chair of
Unity Octave This prayer was started in this
country and is now of international character.
It is sponsored by the Franciscan Friars of the
Atonement, and under their zealous patronage it
has grown enormously The primary dedication
of this community is for the reunion of all Christ-
ians.
The founder of the community and the
Octave, Rev Paul James Francis, entered the
Church together with his community, which he
had founded as an Episcopalian
There are many other manifestations of the
growing desire for unity and of action to pursue
it At Chevetogne in Belgium there is a Bcnedic
tine Priory of Union. It publishes a quarterly
review called Iremkon. In Rome the Unitas asso
ciation has its headquarters, directed by Rev
Charles Boyer, SJ. It has international affiliates
in diocesan units. It publishes a paper called
"Unitas" in three languages. There is the Catho-
lic Oecumenical Conference in Holland and the
Una Sancta movement In Germany as well as
several others among Catholics Among non-Cath
olics there is the international World Council of
Churches.
It is encouraging to reflect on what is being
done when the way to reunion seems so arduous
and long True It is that great differences divide
us still, but what is of fundamental importance
has happened: there is a great change of attitude
in all Christian groups. The attitude of indiffer
ence toward disunity has passed after enduring for
many centuries. Christian leaders today are con-
sfioua of the need for unity They are doing some-
thing about it. These are hopeful signs They
should encourage us to intensify our prayer this
week, a prayer that echoes the prayer of Chnst
that all may be one.
The Meyner Message
A Governor's annual message to the legisla
ture. any Governor's message, can hardly be a
masterpiece of style or of doctrine The various
areas of legislation upon which it comments
makes it a kind of bundle, of suggestions rather
than one message, while the limited comment
each area receives keeps the document something
less than great
His 1959 message to New Jersey s legislature
is a fairly well put together piece by Governor
Meyner Although m Ach a document it is usually
not how something i.s said as what is said that is
important, we might consider this message as
an exception
Here and there through its tarioua topics we
find a real gem of political philosophy We can
only regret that many politicians at Trenton will
no* value these gems
Thus the second paragraph neatly places the
legislators in their proper place with relation to
the people It is not anew thought but how epic
It would be were all legislators to remember that
"In the halls of this Slate House are many spe-
cial lobbies, but for the people as a whole, you
are their lobby You were sent here by their vote
to seek out the various ways in which the whole
public interest ran be served, and, by your indus-
try. your w isdom and your character, to make the
right decisions "
In the matters of the legislation to which he
directs his words the Governor gives little detail;
he is content to stress the need for action
Most voters would join his protest against
bills bottled up and thus avoided. Action by in-
action is hardly bravery , and not likely prudence
either With him we agree "Let us have decision,
whether yea nr nay Let us have approval or re-
jection of nominations Let us have issues voted
on publicly "
The Governor's concern for transit problems
will win the sympathy of commuters. Perhaps a
state agency or autlmrity may be the means to
an ultimate solution.
Voters will also agree that in taxation their
Interest lies immediately in the annual lax bill
they pay; and In an assurance that they are all
treated equally. The proposal that local assess-
ments be public information may prevent local
favoritism Yet of course the large problem of
taxation of industries and the like is not so easily
solved.
Certainly the lawyer Meyner frequently
speaks out through the voice of the Governor As
a case in point, and very much of value, the dis-
cussion of the legal saying "Let the buyer be
ware" reminds all of us of the very changed con-
ditions of buying in our day. The Governor's con
elusion is solid, that it is the state's responsibility
to regulate many of these areas, for the [Protection
of the purchaser.
Worthy of applause (and would that the
bingo commission had thought of It first) is the
Governor's reminder that regulations "should
provide a minimum of administrative burden
"
Reminders the need for Just treatment
by our citizens taxed by our neighboring state,
about the need for boating regulations on tidal
and non-tidal waters to bring these rules up-to-
date; about the need to be ready to function in
an emergency under rules now prepared for such
an emergency so that civil government rather
than martial law may control, these are worthy
suggestions
All in all. the 1959 message Is more of value
for its Qolitical and legal philosophy than for its
legislative content. But then we cannot expect
very much more from an annual message of this
kind
A Tragedy With a HappyEnding
We wonder whether Anastas I Mikoyan has
been reading the headlines since he arrived in
this country No doubt he has since his name,
his picture, hts words and his "tour of triumph"
have been headline news
We wonder, too, whether he noticed who
shared the front pagea with him an infant,
Lisa Rose l hlonchlo, who was taken from her
hospital crib when only hours old And on the
day Lisa Rose was found, the Soviet first deputy
premier was relegated to the inside pages while
the nuie-day old infant was top news.
We wonder if this representative of a re-
gime that puts tittle value on the worth of the
human person was impressed with the intensive
investigation that was conducted by over 500
city policemen and (rderal agents to save one
human person —a child of parents who are
neither wealthy, nor famous, nor influential to
any degree
As for us, we were impressed by many things
about this tradegy-lurned inlo-Joy Such tragedies
strike, and we all seem to be affected We read
about it and talk abdut it We have our own
theories about It and we pray about It, and for
those who arc caught in Its web
We have nothing but admiration for the par
ents of little Lisa Rose During all this terrible
ordeal they demonstrated the virtues of faith,
hope and charity Their faith supported them and
to their own prayers were added the prayers of
the millions who felt with them this heavy cross
Their hope and trust in God never wavered, and
they were confident that their baby would be
returned to them Their chanty extended even
to the unfortunate woman who allegedly took
their child from its hospital crib, and they were
reluctant to sign a complaint against her Their
resignation to the will of God is worthy of our
imitation as as our admiration.
Tragic events often have elements of good
in them, but these can only be appreciated In
retrospect. Few tragedies have happy endings,
bat when they do, the Joy expessed is that much
the greater.
We Join the parents of Lisa Rose Chionchio
in thanking God Who saw fit to return thl* child
to her parents on the feast of the*Holy Family
when the Gospel of the Mass reminded us that
another Child had been loat and was found.
War’s Only Answer
Mikoyan Visit Harmful
By Louis Francis Budenz
Strangely enough, Anastas I.
Mikoyan'a "vacation visit" to the
U S. and my own first anti com-
munist appearance 14 years ago
are interlinked They both inform
us of the childish American inno-
cence concern-
ing the work-
ings of the com-
munist conspi-
racy.
It was just
about this time
of the year that
I was ssubpoe-
naed to appear
in an executive
session before
the Houie Committee on Un-
-1 American Activities, having left
I the- Communist Party the previ-
ous Fall. I was reluctant to ap-
pear for this reason: I knew the
communists were placed in the
government, in the press, and in
many other stations where they
could misrepresent what I would
say. I insisted accordingly that I
be accompanied by Rev. Francis
Cavanaugh, C S C , my counselor
at Notre Dame.
I KNEW THAT Americans had
little conception of how the com-
munists work out of their nation-
al headquarters, acting on in-
structions they receive from Mos
cow, and how the concealed
members of the conspiracy go
out into normal life and work at
the elbow of important politicians
and businessmen.
That our nation has learned
very little during the 14 years
even after the extensive hear
Inga and trials of the conspira-
tors, is to be seen in A. I. Ml-
koyan's presence In America
today.
It is a sign that we have turned
our backs on the Hungarian peo-
ple and that any other nation
which revolts against Soviet rule
can probably hope to get little
real aid from us West Germany
la already disturbed at the Mi-
koyan trip, fearing that it may
lead to betrayal by the U S. into
Soviet hands.
We can know that his coming
bodes no good for the U S itself
when we recall that his specialty
Is "trade " For Soviet Russia,
"trade" means one thing, and
that is the building up of Soviet
military strength so that it will
be able to overshadow the U S
Mikoyan is therefore here to
sell to our business community
the Idea the', we should help fi-
nance and expand the military
defense structure of Soviet Rus-
sia Then our own wall of de-
fense will have to be built higher
at the expense of the overbur-
dened American tax payers
THAT THIS IS Ihe real pur-
pose of his visit la disclosed in
the December, 1938. issue of
World Marxist Review, a commu-
(nist directive giver There it is
explained, point by point, how
the economics of tjie "socialist
countries" are to be fused togeth-
er and strengthened by trade with
"the Imperialist nations" The
whole purpose of this is to bring
about "the triumph of commu-
nism throughout the world "
“Trade" at Soviet hands not
only leads to the breaking
down of all anti-Red vtgUanre
—a breakdown whicb is already
100 pronounced in the U.S.— but
alto opens the gates for espio-
aage and Infiltration—this in
the same way that the recog-
nition of Soviet Russia and the
coming of Maxim litvlnov
paved the way for the Rosen
bergs and the Infiltration of our
State Department disclosed in
Senate hearings on the Institute
(or Pacific Relations.
No nation worth its salt would
permit the leader of another na-
tion to come into its midst who
had openly stated that his pur-
pose in coming was to aid in its
destruction, as Mikoyan says
through the World Marxist Re
view. But the American people
do not even know that this pub
lication exists, for they are kept
in the dark on such matters by-
loo many who should advise
them
THE SAME innocence which
allows these things to lake place
also marks our lackadaisical al-
titude toward the local Commu
nist Party. Just as Moscow said
that "trade" is to be the means
for bringing about "the triumph
of communism throughout the
world." so the local communists
through The Worker of Jan 4
openly assert that they are out
to wreck America s defenses
They there declare war on AFU-
CIO President George Meany for
his stand for "an America with
an adequate defense program
"
It would seem to be the path
of duty for more of America than
merely the poor Hungarian refu
gees to protest Mlkoyan's visit
to Washington, jnd for stronger
words to Congress against the
present pampering of the com-
munist conspiracy at home
The Faith in Focus
The Real Presence
By Msgr. George W. Shea , S.T.D.
In evrry Catholic church a
light, the sanctuary lamp, u kept
burning day and night before the
tabernacle in which the Blessed
Sacrament—the Holy Eucharist
is reserved
This is a sign of Catholir faith
in the real presence of our Di-
vide Savior, Jesus Christ, in the
Holy Eucharist In keeping with
that faith. Catholics genuflect
when entering and leaving the
church, and also when they have
occasion, while in church, to pass
the Blessed Sacrament tabcrnac
le That faith is also the reason
why Catholic men tip their hats
when passing a Catholic Church
Christ is there!
By "the real presence” we
mean that Christ the whole
Christ (body, blood, soul, and di
vinity) is really, truly, and
substantially present in the Holy
Eucharist
The words "really, truly, and
substantially" rule out the error
of those who, contrary to Catho
lie teaching which is Our
I-ord's own teaching, say that
the Holy Eucharist is only a sign
or figure of Christ, or that He is
present only by His power
We hold, therefore, that when
at the Consecration in the Mass
the priest, speiking in the name
of Christ, pronounces over the
host (the wafer of bread) the
words Our Lord used at the Last
Supper. "This is My body." the
very body of Christ beco mes
present on the altar. Similarly,
when, again In the name of
Christ, the priest says over the
wine, “This is My blood." the
very blood of Christ becomes
present.
We hold, moreover, that at the
consecration of the bread, Jhe
entire substance of bread is
changed into Christ's body, so
that only the appearances of
bread remain Similarly, at the
consecration of the wine, the en-
tire substance of wine is changed
into Christ's blood, with only the
appearances of wine remaining
By the appearances of bread and
wine we mean their color, taste,
weight, shape, and, whatever else
appears to the senses
This change of the entire sub-
stance of bread into the body of
Christ, and of the entire sub-
stance of wine into the blood of
Christ, with only the appearances
of bread and of wine remaining,
is called "Transubstantiation.”
Note carefully that it is not
only Christ's body that is present
under th* appearances of bread.,
and not only Ills blood that Is
present under the appearances of
wine For, according to Catholic
teaching, the whole Christ,'living
and entire (body, blood, soul and
divinity) is present under the ap
pearances of bread, and again
under the appearances of wine
Hence, when at Holy Communion
one receives a consecrated Host,
one receives the whole Christ,
not just His body
We know that Christ is whole
and entire under the appearances
of bread and also under the ap
pearances of wine because
"Christ having risen from the
dead, dies now no more'' (Ro
mans 6,9). Because Christ can
no longer die, His blood must re-
main united always to His body,
and His soul td both Further, the
divinity of Christ always remains
united to His body and blood and
soul because He is C.od made
man
So. when the words of conse-
cration. ' This Is My body,’* ren
der Christ's body present. His
blood, soul, and divinity become
present also, by reason of their
inseparable connection with the
body. And when the words, "This
Is My blood," render Christ's
blood present. His body, »oul and
divinity likewise become present,
because of their inseparable con-
nection with the blood
Nolr, finally, that the whole
Christ is present under each par’
of the sacred appearances, and
remains present as long as those
appearances remain
Mass Calendar
Jun IB—Sunil*) Seiond Sundt) after
Kp.phany l>oublr Green Gl 2nd ( oil
Chair of hi Peter at Horn* 3 M Paul
Cr Prt( of Trinity
Jan IB -Monday Mm u f ptevtou*
Sunday Simple \»» Gl
Qr l r
bt Mariua and Family. J St < anutr
Common Pref Or St Vl.nu. and Fam
Uy. Martyrs Had Gl 2nd Coll pra%
ioua Sunday 3 St C anute l ornrnon
Pref
Jan It) Tueaday S.S Fabian <Pupc-
and Scbaalian Martyr* double Had Gl 1
2nd Coll A iNi. 3 h «N» Common Pref I
Jan 21 Wedneaday St Agnea. Vir |
«in. Martyr Double Had Gl 2nd ( oil
A <tti. 3 H i.Ni Common Praf
Jan 23 -Thursday BS Vincent and
\naat aalua. Martyrs Simple Hed Gl
2nd Coll A 'Ni. J H <Ni Common Praf i
Jan 23 Friday St Haymond of Pan
nafort. Confessor Simple White Gl I
2nd t oil St Eunerentlena. J A i.Ni 1
Common Pref
Jan 24 Saturday St Timothy. Hish
op. Martyr double Hed Gl 2nd Coll |
A <NI. 3 U <N» Common Pref
Jan 23-Sunday Septuaccaima Sun |
day double of 2nd CUaa Violet No Gl I
2nd Coll hi Pauli 3 »t Petar Cr Pref
of Trinity
*
KEY c. Gloria. Cr. Creed. A for [Peace. B for the Pope. N Archdiocese
of Newark. P diocese ef Paterson. Coll
Collaat. Praf Preface. \
THE QUESTION BOX
M»sl Rev. Wslier B". Curtis, Immstmlsle Conception W
••sry, Dsrlington. Rsmsey P. O* is editor of The Question Box.
Questions msy be submitted to him tor emu er in this column.
Q. Ii a Catholic ever at-
lowed to marry a non-baptizrd
pc non' If to. do these parties
actually receive the Sacrament
of Matrimony or is it merely a
sacramental?
A. With a proper dispensation
from the marriage impediment of
difference of worship, such par-
ties arc permitted to marry This
happens when a Catholic mar-
ries a Jew, or when a Catholic
marries an unbaptized Proles-
ant. i
It is safe to say from a thco-
logical viewpoint that such a
marriage is not a Sacrament, al
though it can be a good and
binding marriage The parties
enter the contract of marriage,
just as two unbaplized persons
do, and this contract enjoys a
natural unity and permanence
that put it beyond the power of
the parties or of the state to
dissolve
However, this contract is not
raised to thy dignity of a Sacra
mrnt as the marriage of two
baptized parties is raised
On the other hand, this contract
is not a sacramental, for sacra
mentals are established by the
!Church, and the contractor o( mar
nage rxisted from Paradise
Students of the Sacrament of
Matrimony will remember that
a considerable controversy
existed about the presence or
absence of the Sacrament of
Matrimony when only one party
was baptized It was argued that
in this case only the baptized par-
ty would receive the Sacrament
while the other would be bound
by the natural contract However,
the view that in such a marriage
neither would receive the Sacra
ment but both would be bound
h> the natural contrail proved
the better opinion that seems now
quite secure in practical theology.
q If | squeeze an orange di
reclly into my mouth but do
not rat the aolid part, may 1
consider this a liquid that may
be taken up to an hour before
( ommunlon?
A Juice squeezed into a glass
i« cert.. n’> 'quid and may be
taken, taking the Juice directly
into the mouth does not change
its character hence it i» per
missihle
tj If Ice cream Is allowed to
melt until It ran be taken as
liquid, may It be taken up to an
hour before Communion?
A Ice cream starts otit as a
liquid cream i with other sub-
stances l, if you rerture it to its
starting point you again have a
liquid and thus may be taken
Q. When medals are worn
smooth from use how may they
be disposed of'
A If you have a coal fire, just
burn them If you have no such
fire, they mav be simply dis
carded •
Q. I rrad an article In a Cath-
olic publiratlnn which implird
that we should do nothing in
the way of attempting to
change the religious faith of
non-Catholirs. Is this true?
A I am sure that you did not
understand the writing in ques
lion Any Catholic publication
knows that we are all expected
to do our share in spreading th#
Faith. Of course, ihe question of
the prudent way to do this re-
mains a large question, and in
your own case should be dis-
cussed with someone who will
guide you.
Q. I cannot understand bow
the Kingdom of God can be
like a feast and so forth at the
Scripture says.
A. The comparison doei not
have to be complete; it is enough
that there be some likeness. This
must be studied tn each case.
However Our I-ord Himself ex-
plained the parable of the sower
to His apostles This may be
read in Matthew 13 18-23.
Q. Would you explain the his-
tory of the Angelus?
A In a previous issue we did
this at length 1 suggest that you
look in the Catholic Kncyclopedia
(in the local library' under tha
articles "Angelus" and Angelus
Bell."
Q. Is there any truth In the
thought that the souls in Purga-
tory may rrapprar for prayers
in their behalf?
•A We may say without ques-
tion that the souls in Purgatory
do not appear as a matter of
frequent occurrence They are in
thrir state of (' al prenar.Vmn
and there is no evidence that they
may leave It
Of course God could permit thif
and we cannot sas that lie has
never permitted it But— and
it is a big but there would
have to be some very special cir-
cumstances in the rase before
one might think that this un-
usual event took place
When your friends tell you they
see "ghosts" just -nvlr Imagin-
ation is a funny thing in us Fven
the soundest of us might be de-
ceived by it if the circumstances
brought this about
Of course the asylums arc filled
with people who see ghosts quite
regularly’
Q. Is there any way I ran
learn the sealing arrangement
of Ihe Aonstlea at Ihe "tut
Supper"' It would he nice to
know how they are seated in
the painting that we «ec of this
scene.
A Artists have less difficulty In
this matter than either theologi-
ans or historians The ariist may
use his imagination and scat the
Apostles as he thinks they should
he seated, safeguarding the small
information that the Scripture
gives us
In reality, there is no record
of the exact seating arrangement
of all the Apostles
If you hate in mind a particu-
lar painting and you would like
to know (he arrangement that
artist used. I ran only refer you
to a history of art
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God Love You
You Receive
By Giving
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Few really understand that
God doe* not work the way the
world works. In fact. St. Paul
tell* us that the wisdom of the
world it foolishness with God.
Consider the case of the poor
widow of Sarep-
ta, who was
visited by the
prophet Elias.
She and her
emaciated son
were told bv
Klias to have
faith in God.
She had a
• mall earthen
put in which
there were a few drops of oil.
Elias made a sign over it, but
when she looked into the jug
there was no more oil than be-
fore. But as she poured out the
oil she needed, she discovered'
that the level of oil remained
constant
The need of the moment was
supplied hut no more God gave
manna to the Jews in the desert
sufficient for each day, hut never
enough to store. In like manner
was the oil given to ihe widow
iTie increase was in proportion 1
to the decrease, nni only the wid ;
ow s oil but her coin also grew!
in consuming Not getting, not
saving, but giving is the way to
eburdance.
OCR I.ORD SAID: Give and
it will be given to you
"
We know
one missionary in a poor parish
In the frozen north who had $7OO
but needed 10 times that amounl
te build a school and a church
Itc gave the $7OO to the poor and
within a week received ad anonv
toons gift of siynon
God never allows us to feel
that we are plentifully suppllrd:
lie does not want us to feel
rich apart from llim. Only
when we empty ourselves does
Be fill the emptiness; only
when we pour nut the little we
have, does lie supply.
With faith and love give up Ihe
hope of security within your
selves, convert a pagan in India,
heal a leper in Nigeria Do this
by the added act of faith-nf gn
ing it to the Holy Father through
his Society for the Propagation of
the faith and he will gn e you
new blessings
WHEN \ ISITORS see the love
ly white statue of Our I.ady of
Television atop your TV set they
will immediately know that you
are devoted to Our I.ady and to
the missions as well The $3 sacri-j
flee-offering that you send brings
the statue to you and brings aid
to the lepers, the poor, the aged
and the orphaned in the missions
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton .1 Sheen. Na
tional Director. Society f< t the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave , New York 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr.
William F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse
St . Paterson.
Letters to the Editor
jTUA+m*. «Jh», r -
fc^r*-^I**1***1 * *»«*■»
Noire Dame
And Brennan
Administrative Assistant to
the President,
University of Notre Dame.
Notre Dame. Ind.
Editor:
The column by "E J G." in
the Jan. 2 issue of The Advocate
calumniates the University of No-
tre Dame. There was no "contract
with a couple of years still to
run" with Mr Brennan. For the
past two years his contract has
been on a yearly basis to be re
newed or terminated at this time!
of year.
The harm that has been done
by this totally false inference of
moral wrong should be redressed
in so far as that is possible
(Rev ) John H Wilson. CSC.,
Mikoyan's Visit
To the U.S.
William T. Cavanaugh.
Pine Brook.
Editor
In the abstract, it is possible
to concur in the President s dis
pleasure over the discourtesy be
mg shown to Anastas Mikoyan
during his current tour of our
country But, given Mikoyan'*
background of bloody murder,
given his position in the commit
nisf regime of Russia, given, too.
the indecent haste with which our
government consented to his vis
it. it is difficult not to come to
the conclusion that these sign
bearers and egg-throwers more
truly represent the real interests
of America than do our officials
who let this wretch come to our
shores; that Congressman Walter
Judd is a better American for re
fusing to dine with the Moscow
murderer than is Eric Johnston
who gave the dinner; that the
President, therefore, far from
condemning the all-too-rare mani
fesiatmns of true patriotism in
this hour of national disgrace and
danger, will do well to cancel the
imitation to the White House
which he is reported to have al
ready extended to this enemy
agent whose hands are red with
the blood of Hungarian Freedom
fighters, no less than of his own
country men
As your editorial put it last
week, "will we never get fed
up""
‘How Long,’
America?
Douglas J. Roche.
Rutherford.
Editor:
My only regret at your edito-
rial, "How Long. America’"
(Jan 0) was that it was not in
oversize type on the front page
You have excellency summarized
the disgrace we should all feel
at the wining and dining of Mi
koyan in this country
When arc we going to drop our
naivete and understand what
these men really are and what
they Intend to do to the world?
The free world looks to America
for leadership. If we are to pro-
vide this leadership, we have got
to assume an integrity that will
not fall victim to the wily smiles
of the first communist who de-
cides that the best tfay to knife
a man is to smile at him in the
process.
The men of the Kremlin are
bandits and intellectual rapists.
You do not invite such people to
Sunday-aftemoon tea. They may
turn out to be the life of the par-
ty. but the party will soon be
over.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Jan. Ill—St. retrrs
Chair at Romr. Thu [oast com
memorates Iho founding of the
Holy See of Romo by the first
Pope The date also marks the
opening of the world wide Chair
of Unity Octave, eight days of
prayer offered for the reunion of
Christendom and conversion of
those outside the Faith.
Monday, Jan. IV-SS. Marius,
Martha, Audifai and Abarhum,
Martyrs. They were martyred In
Rome about 270. St. Marius was
a Persian nobleman. With his
wife, St Martha, and their sons,
SS. Audifax and Abachum, they
went to Rome to venerate the
tombs of the Apostles. While
there, they assisted in burying
the bodies of martyrs during the
persecution under Claudius. They
were arrested The three men
were beheaded and St. Martha
was drowned.
Tuesday. Jan. 20— SS. Fabian,
Pope, and Sebastian, Martyrs.
St. Kablan, a Roman, succeeded
St. Anteruj as Pope In 239 He
was a victim of the persecutions
under Emperor Decius in 253. To
him is attributed the Holy Thurs-
day rite of Consecration of the
Holy Oils. St. Sebastian was an !
officer In the Imperial Romani
Army, lie was a favorite of the I
Emperor Diocletian, but wasj
shown no mercy when brought i
before the Emperor- as a Chris-
tian. In 2XB, he was tied to a tree
and pierced with arrows, then
clubbed to death.
Wednesday. Jan. 21—St. Agnes,
Virgin Martyr. She was 12 when
led before the altar of the pagan
goddess Minerva In Rome and
ordered to offer incense. Instead,
she made the Sign of the Cross.
Failing to bum her at the stake,
the Prefect of Rome had her be-
headed in 304.
Thursday, Jan. 22—88. Vincent
and Anastaslui, Martyrs. St. Vin- j
cent was a Spanish deacon tor- !
tured to death under Diocletian
in Valencia In 304. St. Anastasius
was a Persian monk who suf- j
fered agonies from prolonged sav-1
age tortures and finally was be-
headed by Cnosroas, King of Per-
sia, in 628.
Friday. Jan. 21—St. Raymond
of Pennafort, Confessor. He was
a distinguished teacher and mem
ber of the Spanish nobility, who
in mid-life entered the Domini-
can Order and eventually became
Master General lie was an ad-
viser of Pope Gregory IX and
worked with St. Peter Nolasco to
found the Order of Our Lady of
Ransom for Redemption of Cap-
tives.
Saturday, Jan. 24—81. Timothy,
Bishop-Martyr. He was converted
by St. Paul and accompanied the
Apostle on visits to cities In Asia
Minor and Greece. Eventually he
was consecrated Bishop of Ephe-
sus by St. Paul. Infuriated wor-
shippers of the Ephesian idol, Dl-
-1 ana, stoned him to death.
Wants Used
Christmas Cards
Father Savage.
Antioch. Ill.
Editor:
Many unfortunate children in
hospitals and orphanage* enjoy
the beautiful and interesting
scrapbooks and holy cards made
from the old Christmas and greet-
ing cards that have been sent to
us from all over the nation by
the hundreds of millions Many
°f thp g°od Missionary Sisters
make holy cards and distribute
them among the poor kids
Rev James Madden. 503 N
Santa Fe St . El Paso. Tex , can
put to good use all cards of any
kind you can send to him down
in Texas
Carmelites Ask
For Assistance
Mother Celestine.
Carmel Convent.
Giridih. P.O.,
Hazaribagh District.
S. Bihar. N. India.
Editor:
We write to ask help for our
mission in far away Gindih.
North India, where there is only
one Catholic school for girls and
one orphanage for poor and des
titutc Catholic children Many
Catholics and non-Christians
come under the good influence of
the Carmelite Sisters who run
these institutions
However, these Sisters have
been forced to refuse admission
to many deserving children—chil
dren living in an unhealthy at
mosphere. for want of proper and
suitahle buildings The huildings
they occupy belong to non Chris
tians. for which they pay a fabu
lous rent monthly
Property is available but they
have no money to construct the
necessary buildings We ask your
help that these institutions may
not he handed over to non Chris
tians, and that the Sisters may
put up their own building.
The Old Days
In Paterson
F.E.
Buffalo.
Editor:
Your readers may be interested
in this Item which was noted in
the Cataolic Union and Times of
Buffalo for May 27, 1886
" Father Nulty [McNulty] of
Paterson. N. J , is the right sort
of man." the Philadelphia Bulle
tin thinks 'He tracked a lot of
his parishioners up a back alley
into a tavern on Sunday night,
walked in, and planted hts broad
hsck against the door, took out
his paper and pencil, and noted
the astonished parties as they
jumped through the windows,
tasted the unfinished drinks at
the bar that he might swear to
their quality, and walked out
Such a man is a whole law and
order society in himself' ••
January Intentions
The Holy Father's general
intention for January is:
Thinking with the Church
The mission Intention sug-
gested for the Apostlcship of
Prayer by the Pope is
That the unity of the Church
should attract nations to the
Faith.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY
lm, itcw c. Km m«
Who Was to Blame
For Paper Strike?
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director. Social Action Department. \( II' (
There is a difference of opinion
among thoyp who have written
on the subject as to who was
principally responsible for the
disastrous newspaper strike in
New York City—the Newspaper
and Mail Hells r
erers' Union or
the City Pub
llshers' Associa-
tion Rev Ren
jamin Masse,
S J . seems to
suggest in the
Jesuit weekly
America that
both sides mav
have been at
fault
On the other hand, NC rolum
nist Rev John Sheenn, CS F
seems to think that the union
was more at fault than the pub
lishers.
A third writer—Fred J Cook,
a crime reporter on one of New
York City's metropolitan dailies
—goes Father Sheerin one better
in his rriticism of the union
Cook says in the Jan 3 issue of
The Nation that the union is thor
oughly racket-ridden and that it
was almost exclusively to blame
I AM MI'CII impressed by
Cook's carefully researched anal
ysis of the strike lie seems to
know what he is talking about. It
Is possible that he has exaggerat-
ed the casq against the union,
but in view of the fact that he is
himself "a strong union man who
has walked a picket line,'' he is
not to be taken lightly when he
states in the traditionally pro la-
bor Nation that this was a strike
“it is impossible to justify, called
by a union that, in all conscience,
it ij impossible to support."
The newspaper strike was an
Interesting commentary on the
clamor for legislation to pro-
tect union members against the
alleged stupidity and/or tyran-
nical malice of so-called labor
“bosses.'" There may or may
not be a need for legislation of
.this type, but surely the news-
paper strike Is hardly a good
argument in favor of Its enact-
ment.
Many of those who favor such
legislation seem to take it for
granted that the typical strike b |
engineered hv minority of un
ion leaders against the better
judgment of rank and file
THIS THEORY isn't supported
by the farts in the of the
newspaper .strike This strike was
recklessly authorized by the
members of the Newspaper and
Mai! Deliverers' t mon against
the better Judgment of their
elected representatives and in
open defiance of the leadership
It appears from Cook's anal-
ysis of the evrnts leading up
to the strike that the president
of the union. Samuel Feldman,
had lost effective control of the
union. Cook blames it all on a
well-organized minority of
crooks and racketeers, who, he
says, were able to rig the mem-
bership against Feldman.
That may well be the truth of
the matter. It is also possible
that Feldman is not an effective
and responsible lcadei. The fact
remains, however, that it was
the rank and file and not the
leaders who authorized the strike
THIS SEEMS TO suggest that
minorities (i e , union officials)
arr sometimes more intelligent
and more reliable than majori-
ties (i e , the rank and file i
It also suggests that prevent-
ing disastrous strikes may he a
more difficult problem than some
people think There simply isn't
any easy solution to the problem
of strikes and those who pretend
there is are either kidding them
selves or the public
Steady Dating Among Teens:
Is It
, or Isn't It, Serious Sin?
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Anisim Professor of Sociology. Si. I.nuls I'miserssty
I have heard quite a bit about teenagers “going steady'
and I’ve heard the pros and cons of it, but I'm not quite
sure whether it is a serious sin. I know that some priests
have threatened students with expulsionfrom school if they
are found to be going steady; I have heard some Catholics
say they have been told it is not a serious sin and others
have said it is serious. I hope you ran set me straight in
this matter.
You're very mature for your
aec. Billy, though I can under-
stand why this question of steady
dating among teenagers should
puzrle you It has troubled older
beads than yours, and will prob-
ably continue to
do so for some
time
WHY IS IT so
difficult to deal
with’ Well, in
the first place,
B.lly, going
steady" means
many different
things That's
sons some priests are quoted as
Giving different answers they
have really been asked different
questions We have to know how
they define going steady'' he
fore we ran logically compare
their answers
I,ot s look at seme of the mean
ings the term may include
First, it may represent what
formerly was called courtship.
A young man and woman of
marriageable age discover that
they like each other very much
and start going together exclu
lively. They may go out with
other couples, exchange dances
with them, and so forth, hut
they are publicly rrrognied as
steadies," so that to date
somebodv else would probably
mark the end of the affair.
Second, the term may also
moan littlo more than that a boy
and girl ran safely rely on each
other for dates. This is a con-
venient, often unexpressed agree
ment that they will go places to-
gether It is a more or less typi-
cal pattern during the school year
and tends to be temporary,
though a few cases continue on
into mature courtship
THIRD. Till. THRH may also
stand for a current fad among
some teenagers in which imma
turr boys and girls, with no rea
sonahle thought of marriage, ape
the exclusive, intimate, affection-
ate association of engaged eon
pies They agree to go out to-
gether. and when they are with
others, to remain exclusively as
a couple, that is. they dance only
with each other, and so forth
This necessarily hindrrs them
from acquiring social maturi-
ty. since thev really become
acquainted only with each oth-
er. At the same time, their ex
elusive agreement often implies
intimate displays of affection—-
remember, they are trying to
imitate engaged couples.
Now, Rills. I don t have In tell
you that although these young
slcrs are far from a marriage
able age. they are sufficiently
developed biologically (sexually),
so that such displays of affection
are normally designed to arouse
their passions
IT IS THIS third definition of
going steady which has caused
all the popular concern You ask,
is it seriously sinful’ Well, what
moral principles are involved
here’
First, you know it is wrong for
an unmarried person to consent
to sexual pleasure in himself, or
deliberately to cause the danger
ot such in another Second, it
follows that one is not permitted
to create a situation (enter an
occasion) in which experience
shows that sin is likely to result.
Applying these principles to
the third definition of going
steady, It is clear that young
boys and girls who agree to
such exclusive. Intimate asso-
ciation are placing themselves
In a situation which Is likely,
by the very nature of their Im-
maturity. exclusiveness, and In-
timacy, to lead to sexual arous-
al and consequent sin.
This docs not mean that all
such associations lead to sin; It
is sufficient that the situation is
designed to do so. and does have
this result in many cases. It is
wrong deliberately to enter a sit-
uation or an occasion in which
sin is thu* likely to result
FI RTIIFRMORK, Billy, even
if this type of going steady did
not involve the danger of sin,
there are serious reasons why it
should he avoided Boys and girls
owe it to themselves to strive for
social maturity, that is. to learn
how to associate with others and
to become acquainted with dif-
ferent type
If they make a reasonable
effort to do this while they arc
growing up. they will be pre-
pared for the very Important
task of picking their marriage
partner with some intelligence.
Some people fall into the rut of
going steady because they are
afraid to mix with others Re-
member, you are a social being,
if as a young person you don't
learn to enjoy the association of
others, when will you learn?
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Missionaries Have Been
Singled Out by Our Lord
It requires a very special call
ing to be a missionary A man
can be taught anatomy, given the
necessary brushes and colors, but
the real gift of painting is inde-
pendent of such ability
In the same manner a priest,
a Brother or a Sister ran be giv
en the finest cultures of schools,
but unless he or she is on fire
with the Holy Spirit and has a
summons from God to prartice
social martyrdom, by leaving
family and country, stirh a one
can never be a great missionary
Learned Pharisees were impo
tent failures compared with the
rugged fisherman. Peter, who
was anointed with the Holy Spir
it It is not the misfits, but those
who have been fitted by the Holy
Spirit, who make up the 1.10.000
Catholic missionaries throughout
the world
A missionary is a person sin-
gled out by God for a work that
is especially dear to His Heart.
Unlive I*radices
Keing Changed
The Marist missionaries work
ing in the North Solomons find
that religion has undermined
many of the myths and ancient
stories which formerly were held
in high esteem Many young peo-
ple realize the opportunities of
fered them inside the fold Sig
nificantly, most of these young
people were of relatively minor
importance in the old native hi
erarchy
There are at least two
or three Catholic or Protestant
churches in most communities.
Church music has been stylized
to appeal to the native ear.
Catholic ceremonials have a
great appeal to many towns-
men.
Clan systems have tended to
crumble in the fare of Christian
ity Other institutions hitherto
prominent in native communities,
such as seeret societies and lode
es. have likewise weakened or
become obsolete through Chris-
tian influence
Literary Crous
In Sitlomons
A lark of suffirient school sup
plies, together with inconsistent
attendance of pupils, are the big
gest obstacles to schooling in the
Solomons Rev Gerald l.aPointe
Marist missionary at Bougain
ville. writes that only one ropy
of the arithmetic book and gram
mar text are at hand for each
class, but that at least there is
one reader for each pupil
“Despite such handicaps." he
writes, “the area schools (the
one I visited had 51 pupils from
nine nearby villages i are be-
ginning to shape up. From
these they come to the mission
school for the second half of
their primary work, after which
It is Asitavi for the girls and
Tarlena or Rigu for the boys
for so-called secondary school-
ing.
“At least literate, they return
to their jungle villages to live
much the same as before, but in
the process they have imbibed a
knowledge and love of God and
the Blessed Mother, and the hab
it of the use of Sacraments and
prayer, which just by itself would
justify all the work and expense
which goes into our educational
effort.
“As for making use of the in
tcllectual training, little ran be
done until we can work up occu
pational opportunities and supply
a well adapted literature both
situations arc starting to im
prose ."
have less than 50 inhabitants
3. Only 15% of seminarians
come from areas where Christian
it) is weak
4 Ninety per cent of semina
riaos come from areas where
there were religious schools
which aided in fostering voca-
tions
5 Only 14% of seminarians
come from polygamous families
6 la-ss than 50 , of seminar
lans come from a pagan environ
men!
Bishop Stanton
At No. Arlington
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on Jan. 18 at Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington. Rt.
Rrv. Msgr. Peter B. O'Connor,
pastor.
Bishop Stanton Is drcply
grateful to Msgr. O'Connor and
to the other pastors of the Arch-
diocese for their cooperation In
making thrse appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W Stanton. S.T.D.. PI.D. LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2 2803
Honrs: Daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rl. Rev Msgr. William-F. Louis. J.C.D.
2« De Grasse St.. Paterson 1. N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4 0100
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m to 5 p.m.; Saturday. 9 a.m. to 12.
Reports Findings
On Vocations
Some interesting facts on voca
Hons arc given by Rev Joseph
Masson, who is making a study
n! the subject in the Belgian
Congo:
1 Vocations do not increase
but decrease with the size of an
area
2. The same is true of density
of population. The more dense the
population the fewer the voca
linns Two thirds of Ihe seminar
lans come from villages which
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol
lowing who have recently de-
Msgr. Joseph F Dolan
Rev. John P Murphy, O P.
Kugene A. Gillece
Teaneck Priest
Is One of Five
In Religion
MARYKNOI.I., N Y - Multi-
ple vocations to the religious
life from one family are hv no
means rare, according lo a sur
'ey of their membership con
ducted by the Mary knoll Ka
thers
Four Maryknollers count five
members of their families in
religion Among them is Rev
Peter J Halligan, M M . of Tea-
neck, who has one brother a
priest and three sisters in the
convent Another family has si*
of its members in religion
Of the 57 deacons to bo or
darned at Maryknoll Seminary
in June, nine have hrothers and
sisters in religious life Also,
the Maryknoll Mlssioners have
R 5 brothers who are priests it
brothers in the Rrotherhood and
141 sisters in Ihe convent.
Nixon to Receive
Fordham Degree
NKW YORK (NO - Vice Pres-
ident Richard \! Nixon will re
reive an honorary law degree
from Kordham Cniscrsity on Jan
27 and will address the 105th an
nnal dinner of the Kordham Col
ledge Alumni Association
Dental School Sets
Cancer Seminar
JERSEY riT\ The fourth annual canrer seminar
for dentists, sponsored by the Professional Information
Committee of the American Cancer Society, will be held
Jan 18 at the Seton Hall Col!o C e of Medicine and Dentistry
here
The program will begin with a
general session at 10 a m and
an address by Dr Pierre A
Quirk, president. N J State Den
tal Society Other participant* in
the morning session include Hr
Lionel (told, associate in oral sur
grry. I ntversity o( Pennsylvania
Dental School. Harrison M Ber
ry .Ir. professor of rncntgcnnlo
gy there. Dr Ceorge K Morin
(ieorgrtown I'mvrrsity School of
Dentistry, and Dr Joseph I Kch
ikson. rhairman of the sponsor
ing group Following luncheon,
three rlinics will be presented b\
members of the Seton Hall Cos!
lege of Dentistry faculty
A general session at 3 p m in
Murdoch Hall lists as lecturers
Dr W Harry Arrher. t nnersity
of Pittsburgh SciMKti >./ Dentist
ry. Dr Theodore K Rolden. Sc
ton Hall ( ollege of Dentistry, and
Dr. Donald F. Casey. Northwest
em I'niversity Dental Sehool.
CS J. administrator of Holy Name Hospital,
With hpi- are from i V > n
°* lflP mec *‘ ca ' sta^f - elected at the annual nicotineith er are. fr left Dr Edward Dav.s, secretary-treasurer; I)r Joseph P Ciatti
president, fr \ incent McAuliffe. past president, and Dr John J Sullivan, vice pres-
ident
Seton Business
School Blaus
Insurance Cbourse
SOI Til ORANC.K —The Seton
Hall I'mvrrsity School of Bus;
ness Administration will maugu
rate a special I<> week insurance
course on Mar 2 a! I rmrrsity
College. 31 Clinton .St . Newark
The special program. which will
meet three evenings each week,
will fjualifv candidate* preparing
for the June. 19A9 New Jersev
agents brokers and solicitors h
cense examination
Prof (.ustave Docrr. rhairman
of the program, said 'ha! Seton
Hall is presenting the course as
a result of recent legislation
passed in New Jrrsrv Accord
ing to the hill hr said as of
Her 19 19. SA only those appli
cants possessing a certificate
from a school of insurance jp
proved by the Commissioner of
Banking and Insurance shall he
permitted to submit to an riam
ination
"
The hill stipulated that
applicants for insurance licenses
in New Jrrsrv take and success-
fully complete a program of
studies establishes! by regulations
of the commissioner
Professor Corn said that the
Seton Hall program to 1*- prr
srntrd by outstanding specialists
in addition to the Seton Hall
faculty, has ken cert firs! by the
N J Department of Banking and
Insurance and the N J State
Department of Fducation The
IS sessions of the program will
include 16 subjects of studv
Lectures on Theology
Given in New York
NEW YORK Thr ,2th
.of "Theology Lectures for the
I-ally.' by
Chapter Third Order of St Dom
mir, will start at B p m J»n 21
The lecturer for thr right ron
secutivr Wednesdays will be
given in St Vitu-.-nt Kerrrr'i Hall
The current irnet will cover
St Thomav' treatment of "Once."
and will hr conducted bv Rrv
ißonaventure Crowle>, Op, p ro
feasor of philosophy and theology
at St John's and Kordham Ini
vrrsittes
Bishop Sheen
To Speak at
Hospital Benefit
MORRISTOWN
_ Bishop Ful
ton J Sheen national director of
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith. will be the princi
pal speaker at a dinner for the
All Souls Hospital expansion
program. Jan H.*) at the Seton
Hall l nivemty auditorium in
South Orange
Michael J Doodv of Morris
Plains is chairman for the event
He asks those interested in the
affair to make early reservations
to avoid disappointment* Reser
vations may he made
or in groups of in ior those plan
ning to make up their own tables
Raphael Club Plana
Square-Round Dance
RJPC. KKIF.LD PARK - The
Raphael Cluh. an organization (or
single Catholics over 26 will hold
a Square Round Dance Jan 16 at
the Old Plantation Inn. Teaneck
The club also sponsors a dls
russion group, dramatics and nth
rr activities Membership is open
to anyone above CYO age In(or
mation may be obtained from the
secretary t.lona Clarke. 77
(>*ar*d Avc Rev. John Panders,
st Francis ( hurch, is moderator
Mobile Chapels Served
100,000 in Europe
KOKNIC,STEIN TAt’N'l'S, tier
many (RNSI Twenty four mo
bile chapels operated by the
Dutch Belgian Aid tor Eastern
Priests organization returned in
their winter quarters here after
serving some 10(1 non refugees and
displaced persons in West tier
many and other West European
nations
Missionaries accompanying the
ehapels included inn priests and
religious from Herman). Bel
Cium. the Netherlands. Austria.
Switzerland and Italy They
preached 740 sermons, gale ( nm
niunion to 66.1140 persons, and
heard 25.900 confessions
IT PAYS to ad vrrtisr in The
Advocate.
Annual Directory
Of Archdiocese
Published By CYO
NEWARK Publication of the 1959 Directory and
Almanac of the Archdiocese of Newark was announced this
week by the CYO Press The 176-page book includes
Catholic parishes, clergy, schools, institutions and organi-
zations in Rergen, Essex. Hudson and Union counties
The main section lists the 2431
parishes of the Archdiocese, clas
sifled by locality, with names of
the pastor and assistants, ad
dresses and telephone numbers of
rectory, school, convent and any
other facilities in the parish This
is followed by an archdiocesan
telephone directory, listing all
clergy. parishes, schools and re
ligious in alphabetical order
COMPLETE DATA are givrn
for 206 elementary schools. 51
high schools, three colleges, nine
hospitals, seven schools for
nurses, 12 children's homes and
orphanages and three homes for
invalids and the aged, as well as
various agencies and organira
tions of the Archdiocese Names
of directors and staffs, addresses
and telephone numbers are listed.
All religious orders in the area
are covered by the Directory as
well as chaplains in the Armed
Korces and all archdiocesan offi-
cials
The Archdiocese of Newark,
covering Bergen. Esses. Hudson
and I'nion counties contains 541
square miles with a Catholic pop
ulation of 1.324.066 This is thu
third annual edition
Catholics in Germany
Aiding South Africa
(01-OCNK. (iermany (NO
A fund drive for the support of
Catholic schools in South Africa
was launched here on the Keast
of Kpiphany
The drive is being sponsored by
the Herman Rishops It is being
undertaken in response to an ap
peal from the Sacred Congrega-
tion for the Propagation of the
Faith for pravers and funds to
save Catholic education in South
Africa
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Your
signature
is as good as
cash
in over 450
North Jersey
stores
. . .
with
convenient
Opin in account in minutai
• haravtr you itt tha Chart it
amblam or at any ottice of:
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
11 Officai In Patiaic County
ROBERT
TREATTHE
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
COtDIAUY INVITES YOU*
*ESE*VATIONS TO*
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
Modern oir conditioned
banquet facilitte* - fine
food and
lervice alwayt.
STANLEY J AKUS
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
AISftT W STENDE*. *r..ld.nt
YOU MUST
READ AAA
SPORT CENTRE AD
FOR SPECIALS
ON PAGE 7
SINCE 119?
SCHRECK &
WAELTY
INOW GUARDS - VfNTUATINO
ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
NIXAUTt - 11, and lam.,
LIGHTNING RODS
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
• OLdfield 9-4068 •
ROUND »,« CONOino,,^
Any Family Can Afford a Leber Funeral . .
And be assured (bat the cost it the loweit
possible in this vicinity. Leber Funerals are
unsurpassed in Value and Price.
LEBEK FUNERAL HOME
CORNER 20*h ST and BOULEVARD, UNION CITY
TELEPHONES: UNion 3-1100-1101
Our Struct 1$ AvotUblt lo El try Firmly
KrgtrJltis ol Ftnancttl Condition
A WEDDING
RECEPTION
AT THf
PLAZA
HOTEL
jftiiv err* n j
JOUtNAI iou*n
PBOVIDM
• DIONIMID UNOUII
lOOMJ |IO t» y*o)
• lUPMIOI CUIMN'
• Mooni r«Ki*
• CAIfFUI ATTINIIOH
10 AU DfTAHI
NlipKon* Br idol CoAtwhanl
OLdfiald 3-0100
AMPU PAIKINO JPAC*
All CONDIIIONID
ISTIMATfS
CMKBfUUT OIVfN
JosephH. Browne
Company
I*o4 - Out 54 rt, r(*t _ |«J|
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
*OUSH • lIOOMS • »tUSM(S
*SH CANS • mats • soap
»*« • SPONGtS • PAHS
• loiin *A*rt
• MOPPING (QUIPMfNT
*A*lt • *A*f t Towns • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
NlntwiM 1-M7I
VERONICA'S VEIL
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR PASSION PLAY
o*.r
20 000 w.t n 9tt »d ,t loit y#or
FORTY-FIFTH SEASON 22 Performance*
OPENS FEBRUARY 7th
- CLOSES MARCH 24th
Performance* for Children
V'Hor ond Sundor Mnl.nMl 2 30 p M
F#b-uo' r 7th orb \4th ljtb ?1n ond ?B*b
Sp*ool Hoi.day Mahnti Monday. February 23,d
Moftb 7tb . 14th ond 21 »t
Children s Ticket* in group* of 25 or more —7sc each
Perform ances for Adulti
Saturday
.r*t Ftdormon<t »
ond Sunday MofmMi and Evening* during lent
Adult* Sunday Motmee February 22nd at 2 20
Pr.co, at Adult Performance*
Front Balcony $2 50 - Entire Orchestra $2 00
Balcony $2 00 & $1 50
All Seals Reserved Order Tickets in Advance
Specal rote* for group* of 23 or rrsore
Write or phone UNION 5-2325
- X* .
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
Fourteenth Street at Central Avenue
Union City, New Jersey
ADULT EDUCATION COURSES
SAINT PETER'S COLLEGE
SPRING TERM
Bookkeeping Creative Thinking French - Italian -
Spanish Humonulic Stud.ei - Invfitmenli - Personal
Finance Music Philosophy Psychology History
of American Culture Public Speoking Reading
Improvement Basic English Digital Computing and
Electronic Data Processing.
SEND FOR BULLETIN
Adult Education Division
2641 Boulevard • DE 3-4400 • Jersey City 6, N.J.
CARTERET SAVINGS
ADDS TWO OFFICES
TV*• two fo*m#rly Op«»ot#H
by tb# Plymouth So »mgi o"d lc*on
A | l(X lotion Ot 744 Brood S» or*d 359
Sprmg<i#ld Av# N#wO'k Ko»# now
op«n*d o» broach of tb#
Cort#r#t Saving* and loan A|(00-
TK# m#mb#r« of tb# Plymouth
Saving* ond loon A**o<>ation .o*#d
On
D#C 30. *o *• II tb# AiiMiolion *
n»l«l* to Cort#r#t ond f mol Opp'Ovol
of tb # N#w J#r*#y D •po r*m# n ♦ of
Banking ond Inturanc# obtained
on D*c 31. 1950
MR. CLARKSON
According to Rob#'* G Clorkion
pr#»id#n* of Cnrlff 1 O''* O* *b»
odditionol branch** w II f># known
a* *b# 744 B'ood S* o“ '• is*
Otb#r bronchi Ol *S# Sp' ngt.#id
B*rg#n off>(« Tv>* odd i *inn
of *b«*# two off*C»*
g •**
Co'*#r#*
Saving* ond loon A »t nf n*mn v-gb*
offlC** in ftt#a C Ou'-'l l a in
on# in Sov*b O'ong#
TV»# 744 B'ood S* off r* «* •! b#
mo"og*d by Mm Many C S — ##n#Y
VI<# p ' • »•d • n f of Co'*#r#* nnd *b#
Sp'>ngl>#ld B#rg#n nfhf# will b# >n
fborg# OI TV.#odo>* Mnn |l nb<» ho*
off.ct
b' O n< b# * M- Cln'kion po<n*#d Out
tb o t Cor*#'#* wh«h ■* *b» lo'g#(l
* O v •ng * ond loan ntto<ia*>on .r> Al# w
J#r*#y Will bov# incr#ot#d *» OII#l(
*o S 18 5 000 000 by *h« ocqumtion
of *b# Plymou*k A*(o<iO*iOn H# ol*n
»to*#d *Ko* all of *h# Io< ■11*' * t of
Co»t#r#t will now b# ovodabl# a*
tKot if# A**oc»a*ion i* particularly
pl#o*#d to w#lforr># nil of tb# Ply
moutb Cvr * to m# r * n* Cu»tam#r» of
Co»t#<#l
It wot ol»0 Onnounf#d by Mr
Clo r k »on ibot on Advisory Board to
»•' V# bo tb of tb« n#w offiC#* will
b# •|labli»b#d tbortly ond tbot it*
m*mb#r* will con*.*1 of tom# of tb#
director* w b o bov# b**n COnn#(t#d
Witb tb# Plymouth AttOflOtiOn A I*0
tbot s Arthur S t# r n would b# ••
Uc t#d O* (Oun*#l *o lu(fl Advi»ory
Board
FREE PARKING
ai» coNomoNtD
Spoool.t.ng n HOMi MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
Und«r Ptrtonal Svparvmon
wm lIVENTO
925-31 West Side Ave
Jersey City HE 3-8945
jItSTA
OUI SPKCIALTY
WEDDINGS . .
. . . BANQUETS
routi n. « Dancing Nightly
MUrdocit 6-4666 • Luncheons and Dinners
aii conditions por rou« comport ,
HITCHIN' POST INN
UNION. N. J.
"TRADITIONALLY YOURS FOR 34 YEARS"
LUNCHION * DINNERS
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
RED COACH INN
PIERMONT ROAD
(RouU soil CUIMi 5 0606
CLOSTER, N. J.
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
6 LUNCHEONS . . . DINNERS
NEW JERSEYMONTCLAIR.
As You'll Like
*
It for
Your Pleasure 4
JOHN J. MURPHY M.. 1
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
CHerry A W Grand St* Ilnobcth N J
AULISE’S
ON| OF NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THi ULTIMATE ,« Italian
Foods. All Foods cooked per order.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Avet., Newark
One Block From Sacred Heart Cothedrol
THI ORIGINAL # IST IRIS e OPIN DAILY
THI ORIGINAL e IST IRII e OPIN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant , 7 Wedding
ramsey. n. j. wf.. c,.u Facilities
DA.- 7-OROO COCKTAIL LOUNOI
GRUETER S WK.n Motoring Vi.il tkt Si Morin. • Sparla, N J
/> w JJ FAMOUS for its food
/■ . •/ °' , “*“l Country Dining at Mod.iol. Prim
—r yL/r/ouu. fullcourse
S ON THI PLAZA IS 11111 r n r
WfHl LAKE MOHAWK DINNERS
n
SPARTA, N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNOE
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
Opon 7 Days July ond Aug. from IJ noon nil doting
ciosro wroNfioAYi
THE'SPEAKER'WASA FAMILY:Father Gallagher welcomesthe Mageefamily to St. Paul's, Irvington. wherethey spoke at the Family Communion breakfast Sunday. In back row a e Dr. Magee, Mrs. Magee holding Stephen.15 months. Billy. 14. Pt. 12. and Grace. 15 In front are: Cathy, 6; Suz nne, 2; Mary. 3; Chris. 5; Jack, 8; Da. 10,and Mike, 11.'
St. Joseph Center
MONTREAL (NC)—The world
famous shnne of St Joseph s
Oratory here has a center of
documentation and research on
St Joseph which IS probably the
most outstanding in this particu
liar field
Students Lend Hand
Caldwell’sFatherPerrotta
Writes Pope John Book
Ry June Dwyer
CALDWELL From Caldwell College, which came
into existence during the first year of Pope Piue Xll's reign,
is coming one of the first books on Pope John XXIII Author
of the work is Rev Paul C Perrotta, OP, head of the phil-
osophy department at the college and creator and guide of
innumerable student projects
Father Perrotta has made this
new venture a stimulating export
ence for his students as well as
a “monumental labor" for him
self Students pitched in on the
research their work verified
and wherever possible incorpor-
ated —as well as lending a hand
with the typing of the manu-
script
When Thomas Nelson & Son,
New York publishers, were look-
ing for an author for the blogra
phy of Pope John XXIII, they
went to the Holy Name hoadquar
ter* In New York Remembering
Father Perrotta s biography of
their founder. Blessed John Ver-
eelli, the Holy Name suggested
him for the job
AFTER ACCEPTING the offer
Father Perrotta was fared with
the problem of fitting research
into hn already active life as
teacher at Seton Hall and ( aid
well, chaplain at Lacordaire Acad
emy. Cpper Montclair, a member
of the Housing Commission in
Providence. R I and active mod
erator of at least four Caldwell
clubs
' ll was touch and go." he said
"The task required sacrificing
sleep and personal considerations
particularly during the Christmas
holidays
' Rut I took great delight in drv
ing it he continued "I put my
own ideas and personality into it
is not mi much a slorv
°( this man. Pope John XXIII hut
more of th» Papacy in itself "
The hook will be tilled "Pope
John XXIII _ Hla Life, Office
and Promise " The hoped for
release dale Is Feb. 15. The
book, which contains 25 chap
ters and about 300 panes, will
retail (or *3.
In planning his own research
for the work, Father Perrotta
“ 1ole to several friends In Rome
and asked them to send him all
authoritative periodicals pub
llshed during the time of the
death of Pope Pius XII and the
election of the new Pope
Other facts were obtained from
< anon Law and other official
Church sources This was supple
mented with the current happen-
ing in Rome
f ATIILR PKRROTTA consid-
ers that one of the most difficult
part* of his work was checking
galleys. "Thi» look more time
than the actual writing," he laid.
As I corrected I gut new ideas
which 1 had to incorporate."
The Dominican Provincial.
Very’ Rev. William I) Marian.
OP. was a great help in speed
ing the project “Before starting.]
I had to get permission and when
finished, the manuscript had to 1
be censored." Father Perrotta ex
plained “When the Provincial re
ceived the completed manuscript
he told the censor to expedite it
It was returned to me in two
days "
The book is now in the New
V ork Chancery' Office, home
archdiocese of the publishers, to
secure the Imprimatur of Cardi
nal Spellman
father PerroUi hopes to pub-
lish more books but there Is no
deadline In sight. “I had alwaya
hoped to do something In this
field, and when the opportunity
came I did It," he said.
He has already published the
previously mentioned life of B 1
John Vercell! and a translation of
a catechism on the religious
state A four-volume manuscript
on lay theology has been com
pleted and is now at Catholic Uni
versity of America pending puty
llcatlon
CALDWELL COLLEGE stu-
dents have long encouraged their]
professor to incorporate his class !
notes into text books. "There
is a definite need in this field.)
particularly in philosophy," he ad
mits, "and some day 1 hope to
get around to putlng my notes
in order for publication 1 partic
jUlarlv have in mind a book on
logic "
He doesn't feel the need for
philosophy texts is In advancing
the field but rather In “mar
shalllng material in a way
which would be far more help
ful to the students."
home books," he noted, "arc
horribly dry "
Another literary project hoped
I for l* a collection of his play*
| Thu is in keeping with Father'*
Heading role in Caldwell College
dramatics where he nerve* a*
moderator of the Genesian Ac
j tresa Guild and ha.* presented
Iseveral of hu ow n dramas and
j musicals, including a biography of
Joan of Arc
Father Perrotta
Cana Family Day
Breakfast Menu Had 13 ‘Courses'
By Anne Mae Buckley
IRVINGTON - There were
two high chairs near the head
table at this Communion break-
fast.
It was the fourth annual
Cana Family Communion break
fast at St. Paul the Apostle par
ish. The 'speaker' was an en
tire family of 13.
THE PROGRAM began when
William P Magee, M.D., of Pal
isados stepped to the micro-
phone. cleared his throat and
announced "I'm Daddy —and
I'm a very fortunate man."
Next came Mrs Magee, a
lovely blonde who used to be a
model and a high school teach
cr "I’m Mommy. And some-
times at five o'clock I say
‘I-aird, forgive them, for they
know not what they do." she
said
A feminine giggle passed over
the audience, which consisted
of 540 people—about 300 of them
children.
THEN. ONE BY ONE, the
Magee children stepped forward
to introduce themselves: Grace,
15. Billy 14. Pat 12 . .
Next: "I'm Mike. I'm 11"
and I'm Dan, I'm 10" —and
(together) "We're the best pa-
per boys in town " Then came
Jack, who >8 and Cathy, who's
6 and "always losing my front
teeth"; Chris. 5. who is "the
smartest boy in kindergarten,",
Mary, 3, and Suzanne, who
said. "1 m 2. and I 'wike to
cat."
Dr Magee returned to do the
honors for Stephen, who is 15
months old, and would hive
been quite cipahle of introduc-
ing himself except for a lan-
guage barrier. ( "We understand
every word Stevie lays," the
Doctor assured his audience,
"but we're sure you wouldn't ")
Then, as Stevie crowed over
his breakfast, the whole family
sang a song they've composed
just for him—" There's a little
boy who came to our house,
and his name is Stephen Ma-
gee . ."
WELL, BY THIS time Rev
Gerard A. Marchand. Cana
moderator at St Paul's, was
certain his idea for a "speak
er" was a success So was Rev.
Eugene R. Gallagher, the pas-
tor And so were the breakfast
guests.
And the "show" went on
"When we go out in the car."
Dr Magee explained, "there
are quite a few of us, and it is
important to keep everyone oc-
cupied So, we sing "
Among the demonstration
numbers, done in rousing youth
ful fashion, were a medley of
college songs, and "Frere
Jacques' (even small round
Suzy can sing it in French i
Pat sang "When Apples Grow
on Lilac Trees" while Chris and
Cathy pantomimed the lyrics,
and Cathy later sang the
Brownie song with about 30
Brownies from the audience
joining her on stage
EVERY NOW AND THEN
there andbe a small interruption
—Suiy grabbed Stephen's roll
(well, she had said in the be
ginning she "wikes" to eat),
and Chris tugged at his dad a
coat until he was allowed to
sing "O Come All Ye Faithful "
Finally Dr Magee said he
thought Mommy ought to say a
few words Dr Magee has a
reputation for valuing the words
of women—as chairman of the
Pre-Cana doctors of the Arch
diocese a few years hack, it
was he who inaugurated par
ticipation in the conferences
and activities by doctors’ wives
MRS. MAGEE GOT up and
Ibid. quite simply, wha! il is
like to raise such a large (am
llv You simply multiply every
thing, she said quarts of
milk, loads of wash, hags of
groceries. First Communions
graduations, tears and joys
(She noted (hat life gets com
plicated— like when there are
graduations from kdhrlergartrn.
grammar and high school all
in one year )
Mrs Magee is never one to
deny there are tears connected
with large family raising Rut
she said there's a trick to it
you do your best to hold on to
the joys, and after a while you
forget the difficulties
She closed by reciting a little
poem she had written when
Stevie was in the hospital grave
ly ill as an infant It told how
sorry everyone was that Stevie
was in the hospital, how much
they loved him. and how hard
they were praying that "God
will give you back to us to rare
for a long, long time
"
There was hardly a drv eve
among the mothers in the au
dienre
THE MAGEES HAVE been
associated wtth the Cana move
ment for about 10 years Cur
rently they are archdioccsan
lav chairmen of the Pro Cans
Thev work in Cana, according
to Mrs Magee, because they
are completely happy in their
family life, and they like to
show others how to put more
into, and so get more out of.
their marriages
When Dr Magee gave the
closing words at the breakfast
Sunday, he elaborated on that
point When you reallre that
your primary vocation Is mar
riage not being a doctor, or
a lawyer, or a businessman, but
being a husband and wife, a
mother and a father— then you
will he finding happinesa and
earning your way to heaven,
he said
There are four elements in a
family, he added father, moth-
er. children—and God
As the families of St Paul's
parish left the breakfast they
were busy agreeing they'd had
a wonderful time —and their
t ana Family Communion
breakfast had been distinctly
appropriate for the Feas' of the
Holy Family
House in a Mess
And Pope Conies
VATICAN CITY During a
recent walk through the Vati
can Gardens behind St Pe
ter s Basilica, the Pope passed
the office building of the Vati-
can Tribunal
One of his walking compan
lons casually remarked that
Mrs Giuseppina laolll, wife of
a reporter for Osservatore Ro-
mano. had fallen there 10 years
ago and had been paralyred
ever since
Then and there the Pope de-
cided to call on Mrs Lolli and
give her his blessing Arriving
at the house, he brushed aside
Mr 1/olll's plea that the house
was in disorder and made hit
cheering visit
List Facilities
For Handicapped
Vi ASHINGTON A directory
of Catholic facilities for CXCf P
tlonal children running the range
from the mentally retarded to the
gifted and the blind has been pub-
lished here by the National Cath
oltc Educational Association
The directory was, compiled by
Rev. William F. Jenks, C SS R , as-
sociate secretary.
Copies are available from the
association at 1783 Massachusetta
Ave., N.W., Washington 8. D.C.
kearala Eases Rules
On (.htirrli Building
TRIVANDRI’M. India (NC
Kerala s communist authorities
have announced a relaxation of
rules governing building of new
places of worship there
iwAJvoeale
January 16, 19r,9 11
To Parents of Nuns
the serra club
OF THE
ORANGES
WISHES TO HOSOR
■H I, THOSE
NUNS' PARENTS
in iso is the
AR( H DIOCESE OF NFWARK
w AI
PIE
TER NIC HOLSON
I I NX Ifkop Plate
Millhurn. \ |
■HE COSTACT
OR
JOSEPH R. REILLY
Proipett Street
Fast Orange. N. J.
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FLORIDA
and
YOU
Thinking of retiring? Looking for
i place to build that drram home fro*
from frigid blasts" Wondering how you ran
aaanro yourself of congenial neighbors? l.ookln*
„
,or hrl P tn financing that project?
Hell, we V, got the answer for you. And right in the
Of o, • J R<‘* rh t,ortd *' s moat grarioui place to live.
addrrss in I l-nda'n” “*h
*** “ '«» ‘—ing ‘hr beat
re a your c ance to become a part of all this.
FLORIDA HAS SO MUCH TO OFFER!
thr )o» of hatiaf > brabH .... ■■ .
for nice lawna and ~ur .* «
h ° m
«;
* llh Plenty of ground
tropical flowera blooming th7se*r nmH And
m °N - * r * l><*f rul ‘ ,ree »- » nd Korgeouar round all at a price you can afford to pay.
A NEW IDEA! -H.mlw.rd P.lmt- , t
anew ronerpl In property development.
There are now aome development! with
well .elected property, reasonable tateaand a club plan to screen applicants.
Itut that's just where we start. Members
of our group have not only all these ad
vantage., but many more; innumerable
plot, (o select from, quarter acres or full
acrea; our own architect will custom plan
a beautiful tropical homr indisidnally to
your taste, at a special low fee: oar own
builders will erect It. in Just a few months,
at actual cost plus only a very modest prwf
it. I .oral financial institutions are generous
and understanding in their assistance.
He've made arrangement for furwilnre to
be purchased at grral savings, and all
shrubs, trees and flowers at special discount
prices. There's a beautiful golf
club only five minutes away, a fine lakr
nearby, and the Incomparable ocean beach
less than ten minutes from your front door
LIFETIME PROTECTION! v OU r lovely
home ia protected by building restriction*
and covenants iu all deeds so the neigh
borhood characteristics will be maintained
Property valurs should always be assured.
There's so much more to tell things
wed like you to know. So If grscious
Florida living on a part or full time basis
is on your mind, why don't you write to
"Windward Palnu." P. O Bus 1535, Delray
Beach, Florida. If you prefer to talk about
it. call New Jersey Diamond 3 3943. there
l» no obligation, because, please remember,
you've got to like ui and we've got to like
you before we start talking aeriouily. But
do get in touch with us.
P. O. BOX 1535, DILRAY BEACH, FLORIDA
YOU MUST
READ AAA
SPORT CENTRE AD
FOR SPECIALS
ON PAGE 7
lAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
|M II |i» |ts
l-AM* AAY ♦ WIO
• SPARTA S JBOX 1041
At long
at you live
yCKi
will
receive
DlPfNDAftl!
a
GOOD INCOMf
» O V in fl
S v D ANNUITY
PLAN
# You olio iKor« In
fK# great »ork o*
tKo Munoot and Kelp *#
educating Pneih and IrotK
•M
for tKe Muuoei • C*r
tain toe od*ontogei f
lotting Memorial and
mtmbronce in mony Mai
Write lor free Information
Society Of The Divine Word
ANNUITY Din
011*10. PINNA
/ Save
at
Oritani!
pir innom
ON INSUmi)
SAVINGS
ASSETS OVER
54t.00f1.000
MORE THAN
25.000 SAVINGS
MEMBERS
Fonr Convenient Offices:
HACKENSACK
Mun 1 Berry Sts. Opes 9 to 4
kity 'til 8 on Mon.
CLIFFSIDE PARK
740 Anderson Art. Open 9 ti 4
tally E to 8 on Fn.
TEANECK
Cedar Line it Lirch Are Open
9 to 4 duly - 6 ti 8 on FrL
PALISADES PARK
253 Broid Are. Open 9 ti 4
taily 6 to 8 on Mon.
SAVINGS INVESTED BEFORE
THE 10TH Of EVERY
MONTH EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST.
:<\
i
k
i
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HOES
Out to Play Again
in Dry Clothes
Playtime out of doors need not be cut short, if there is an
automatic clothes dryer in your home. That tedious wait-
ing around for clot ties to dry is ended. Even a heavily padded
snowsuit will dry quickly in an automatic dryer. Fewer
clothes are necessary when they can be washed and dried
bo quickly. This means a big saving as children outgrow their
clothes so soon.
See automatic clothes dryers at your local dealer’s.
PUBLICW-3SERVICF.
Rockets, Satellites, Stays and Stvipes Start New Year
By June Dwyer
The past holiday season and
the beginning of this new 1959
have brought many changes to
the world and to the Young Ad-
vocates as young people.
As the holiday season sped by
we heard of anew satellite sent
up by our country that sent the
Christmas message voiced by
President Eisenhower hack to
earth Russia made advances
in the world of space too with
a satellite that is now circling
the sun.
Then there was the news
about President Eisenhower
signing the bill which made
Alaska a state. At the time of
the signing of the bill the new
flag was also shown to the
country. It is seven rows of
aeven stars. This flag gives us
anew star and will be flown
as of July 4.
WHAT IS THE MESSAGE
these events bring to Young
Advocates? The main one is
that there are still things to be
done in this world. There are
still pioneers—just like in the
days of the old west that we
sometimes think are gone for-
ever. And if you, who are be-
ing trained as good living, hon-
est people, are not the pioneers,
others who are less interested
in their fellowmen might be.
Another lesson that we might
learn can be found in the U
stripes and the message that
was broadcast from the satel-
lite. For though we may grow
and pioneer and learn new
things, the old important truths
are still the same. No matter
how modern or scientific we
try to be, we cannot deny that
there were 13 original colonies
which founded this land of ours
—no more and no less. And we
cannot deny that the Christmas
message given by the angels at
Bethlehem over 1900 years ago
is the same message today
SO MODERN HISTORY has
taught us. Young Advocates,
that each of us is important to
the history of tomorrow But
each of us must remember to
build on the history of yester
day. Learn that the skies are
as high as God made them and
that with His help we can go
that high. Learn that your
dream* are a* big a* you make
them and with God * help you
can make them come true.
As 1959 get* underway anew
era of history is beginning. One
that hundreds of years from
now may be written about in
history books. And 10. 20. 40
years' from now there is more
history to make—exciting as the
gold rush; challenging as the
war against communism, diffi-
cult as the voyage of Colum-
bus
This new history needs strong
hoys and girls men and wom-
en—to make it grow upward
toward God It needs boys and
girls like you who have learned
the message of the holidays—-
the message of the New Year
the message that there are still
things to he done in this world
And that you can he the ones
to do them for God and the
good of mankind
A Column for Growing-ups
One of a Kind
Ry Norah Smaridge
ONK OF THE MOST unusual small museums in the
world, the Coram Museum in Ixmdon. was assembled by
artists, among them the famous Hogarth, in their desire to
help Thomas Coram in his unique work
f oram. a master mariner, became one of the world's
pioneers in child welfare In Ihe
rough age in which he lived
(ISfifl 1751) unwanted babies were
often left to die in the streets
Those who managed to survive
suffered unspeakably The heart
of Iho old sailor
was touched al
Iho it chi of
those pitiful in
fants lying in
tho moan streets
of Rotherhri
l ho u hon ho
landod from his
ship
Ho deter
minod to do
something for Ihom, and in 1711
ho oponod a small hospital in
what is now lavndon * diamond
rontrr Mothors could find a
homo for thoir bahios hy simply
attaching a token of identity, and
ringing the doorbell Baskets
were hung oUlsidr tho lodge
gates; tho babies wore put in
them, and no questions wore
asked. Any servant who broke a
confidence was immediately dis-
missed .
HOGARTH PERSI'ADKD his
follow artists to paint pictures
and portraits for presentation to
the hospital In order to attract
the attention of the public He
himself contributed the portrait
of Captain Coram the first
life-size picture he painted _ and
so started the present collection
The hospital continued its work
through the years, although the
rules for admission were changed
from time to time The children
were educated until thcv were
lfi, then the girls went into
domestic service and the hoys
were apprenticed to tradesmen
or became drummers in the
army To the very end the girls
wore 18th century costume, con
sisting of hross n woolen dresses
with white arons and caps, and
the hoys wore suits of the same
color with red waistcoats
Besides the picture collection,
there is a pathetic collection of
tokens left with children between
1741 and t'fifl little trinkets and
baubles for the most part _
lockets of base metal, inscribed
book marks, buttons and the like
These are contained in show
cases together with Coram's
prayerbooks, dolls in the found
ling costume, and a scale model
which faithfully reproduces the
original hospital
A MODERN BI T CM'SI \I.
museum is to be found in Con
r.ecticut, where a group of men.
calling themselves the Rrandford
Electric Railway Association
( RE,RA ) have established a haven
for worn out old trolly cars' 'lt
looks like a molorman s night-
mare,
"
one visitor observed, aft-
er inspecting the jungle of vehi
clcs and rail runners, in all
colors, and in all stages of re-
pair
The idea started In 1945, when
a few street car enthusiasts
from Hartford and New llaven
derided they must do something
about preserving the old cars,
which were to he abandoned in
favor of buses. They found they
could purrhase the old Bran-
ford tracks, overhead lines and
cars for $.1,500.
They raised the money by spon
soring trolley rides on side lines
laaral businessmen also made
donations On Mar 9. to the tune
of brass bands, RERA started
Old ''179;," a prized relic of
RKRA. Is beloved of baseball
fans. This little trolley used to
roll past Washington Park,
Brooklyn, where the old Brook-
lyn Superbas played ball. In
fart. It ran right past the un-
fenced outfield. "lavok out, Duf-
fy," the fans would yell. "Here
comes the old 1792!”
No Vto is another prize ex-
hibit This is the last of the plush
parlor cars that once earned
railway officials all over New
England It is carpeted and oak-
paneled, with a glass-enclosed
booth for the motorman.
Parents' News
Bergen Card Party Is Success
I ORAPELL At the recent
meeting the Mother*' Auxiliary n(
Bergen Catholic High School, in
1U first year o( activity, made a
notable contribution to the school
The women presented a check
(or $4,500. raiM-d at the recent
card party, to Brother K t> Me
Kenna principal, to be used to
ward the athletic field and an al
tar railing (or the chapel
Mr* Clarence Birkmeyer Cath
olic Action Chairman prevented
Rev Kerman P'Sou/a, llixhop
! Sheen * promotion secretary, a*
speaker Father PSouza discussed
! the handing of the adolescent
by by mothers
SI. Joseph's of Ihr Palisades
High School. WrM Nr* York
The Parents' Auxiliary will spon
sor a card part) for the benefit
of SI Joseph a Clinic. Jan 16 at
St Joseph’s Catholic Center at
8 IN pm Mrs Kdna Thompson is
chairman, assisted hy Mrs Flnr
ence Whalen and Mrs Josephine
Russo
Sit.-rd Heart. Clifton The
Mother's C.tilld will hold its an
nual card party Jan 16 at 8 p m
in the school auditorium Mrs
William Maler is chairman assist
ed by Mrs Louis Hanley
SI. James. Springfield Rev
John J Fahy of St Stephen's.
Kearny, will address the Mothers'
Guild Jan IP in the school audi
toriurn on Ihe stigmata of St
Thereaa. Fourth grade mothers
will be hostesses
SI. Andrew's. Clifton Mrs
Milan Stubin, program chairman
has arranged a hobby program
for the Mothers' Auxiliary meet
ing Jan IB at 8 30 pm in the
school cafeteria New chairmen
announced are Mrs Andrew ties
sner, February, "no-cake" cake
sale. Mr* Leonard Sepanik. party
donation*. Mrs Lincoln Ryan
card party. Apr 17
St. Joseph’s, West Orange
Dr. Alfred D. Donovan, director
of personnel services at Seton
Kali University, will address the
Parent Teacher Guild Jan 19 at
8 30 p m. Dr Donovan's ad
dress, the third in the Guild
series, will be on "Our Most
I’reclou* Resource
"
St. John's Orange The La
Salle (iuild. Brother's division, '
will hold a luncheon Feh 5 at |
12 Jo p m In the lower assembly
hall Mrs Patrick Curio is chair
man
St Mary's, Rutherford The
Aquinas Club will hold a book
sale at its meeting Feb 2 in sup
port of Catholic Press Month
Proceeds will go to the parish
library
St. Joseph's, East Orange
Fifth and sixth grade parents will
sponsor a penny sale following
the PTA meeting Jan 13 at R
pm in the auditorium
CITIZEN TO CITIZEN: The Leaders of Tomorrow Civics Club of Assumption. Bay-
onne. have been piling up the successful projects for the year Included was a visit
to the veterans at East Orange Memorial Hospital, shown above, where they pre-
sented the veterans with Jokerama books they had made themselves, and refresh-
ments were served with the help of Catholic War Veterans of Assumption Post. Other
proofs of their good citizenship have been seen in their visit to St Ann's Home for
the Aged. Jersey City, and the plaque which they recently received for their out-
standing work in the drive for retarded children
Pre-Schoolers Stage Show
CLUSTER Jan 11 the feast of the Holy Family, parent*,
friend* and members of the St Mary '* Story Hour of St Mary *
pari*h. gathered for the annual Epiphany pageant and party
The Story Hour group, which was inaugurated in 1f»33. I*
unique in itself Volunteer mothers of the parish former the
program to supplement religious training in the home and to
prepare children of pro school age for regular school attendance
THE EOl'R and five year olds participating in the Eplph
any program are evidence of the project's success The child-
ren sang l hristmas carols and recited the prayer. "Little Fair
and Lovely Child
”
Lamont La Itohardler Jr , a second grade
alumnus of the Slory Hour, narrated the story of the Nativity.
Timothy Murphy welcomed the audience and Rev. Kevin
Cahill. OCarm., pastor, spoke to the children. Mrs Robert Bell
and Mrs. Edward Jawors were co-chairmen.
Lives of the Saints
Christ’s Writer
In the second year of Christ s
public life—when He was out
preaching and working with
the people—He came one day
to a house where a man was
sick with the palsy Jesus cured
the man and then went on His
way.
As He walked down the
street he saw a man who was
by trade a publican This meant
that the man handled money
matters His name was Mat-
thew Publicans were not
thought to be very nice people
The Jews would not even mar-
ry into a family if a publican
was in it
Christ stopped before the pub-
llcan, Matthew, who was at his
business place, and said "Fol-
low Me Matthew followed
Our I>nrd from that day on He
gave up all of his money inter
ests and turned to spiritual in
terests
Matthew not only became a
follower of Jesus, he became
one of the beloved Apostles and
one of the four writer* of th«
Gospel.
HISTORIANS think that Mat-
thew wrote down what Jesus
said and told us about His life
because the Jewish convert*
wished to have the story in
their own Aramaic language.
Though Christ did not aak
that the record be written, the
Gospels were inspired hy the
Holy Ghost. In the Gospels
Christ teaches, not by prophets
hut in His own words, the les-
sons of faith and of eternal
life In the Gospels we also see
Christ as the great example to
us on how we should live.
After Christ's Resurrection
and the coming of the Holy
Ghost on Pentecost, Matthew
worked with the people of Ju-
dea. Then he went to the East-
ern nations to hring the teach-
ings of Christ to them.
THE CHI'RCH hails Matthew
as a martyr though we are not
sure how ft happened or where.
Matthew's Gospels explain
the dignity of Christ and show
us His human side also Why
not take nut your missals and
find some of the writings of
Matthew in the Gospel’ You
will learn about Christ and will
see how a man of business and
money matters writes about
Our I,ord
St. Matthew
St. M atthetr is portrayed by
James Giuffra of Immaculate
Conception. Montclair, which is
staffed by the Sisters of Immaculate
St. Matthew's feast day is Sept.
Exam Calendar
for entrant# to hi#h
ichoolt and acadamiot at wall at
ttholarthio examination! will b« «iv«n
on tho following data* fcHoole wi%|»
In# to Inclvda exam data In tfeia cal
andar should forward Information to
tt*a trade editor.)
FEB. 2! SL Dominic's Aca-
demy. Jersey City. Entrance
rxam, 9 a.m. Registration by Jan.
25 through principal of grade
school.
MAR. 7 Entrance exam for
Sisters of Charity high schools
in 27 centers throughout the
state. Also Includes some schools
staffed by Sisters of SL Joseph
of Chestnut Hill.
MAR. 7 Seton Hall Prep,
South Orange. Scholarship and
entrance exam, 9:30 a.m. Regis-
tration by Mar. 4 with Scion Hall
Headmaster. Fee. $2.
MAR. 7 St. Benedict's Prep.
Newark. Entrance rum, 9 am.
Registration in person at St.
Benedict's. Saturday mornings 9
to 11:30 am. before Feb. 3ft
'Little Singers’
Entertain Pope
VATICAN CITY Pope John
XXIII was given a concert by the
22 "little singers" of Ihe Pontifi
cal choirs on the feast of the
Epiphany. Jan 6
the young members of the Sis
tine and Julian Chapel choirs
gave the concert shortly after
returning from Manila, Philip
pine Islands, where they had sung
for the dedication corcmomei of
the new cathedral.
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DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
tmi >iii com *o unit.
•
TAM OUt ADVICf: CONSULT
rout trt physician pot
All trt CONDITIONS.
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
@B®
The Optieian
33 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK. N. i.
Phone Ml 2-5 171
LUGGAGE SHOP/
WASHINGTON NIWARN
Acjdemy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station New Jertev
Secondory School for girli 94th y#o ,
Reiidenf and Day E«cepfionol record
for college preparation Vocational
courtet, Muttc. Art, Dancing, Dramatic*
Sport* and Activity program
Information Igffer %0 n 9 I AOO
Entrance Examinations
for
St. Benedict's
Preparatory School
will bo held on
Saturday, March 7th, at 9 A. M.
520 HIGH ST., NEWARK, N. J.
Applicant! muil regittor In penon ot the »chool
on Saturday morningi between 9 and 11:30 A M.
No application* accepted after February 28
SCHOLARSHIP AND
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
at
Seton Hall Preparatory School
SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1959
9:30 A. M.
Registration for these examinations will dose on
Wednesday, March 4,1959
A fee of $2.00 is to be paid at time
of examination.
Address request for catalogue to:
Headmaster
Seton Hall Preparatory School
South Orange, New Jersey
E E 0
enriched
Buttercup Bread
*
art#**
Mode with 100*/.
Pure Vegetable Shortening
En|oy the wonderful flovor, nutrition ond quality of fine
BUTTERCUP BREAD every day in every way. Perfect
for looiting, jondwichei, recipet or juil plain good
toting.
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ISTAIIISHIO I*l3
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
701 CMURCMIS, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All r,p. kUi.,,
MS NfW ROINT ROAD
(l 3-1700 IIIZAtITH. N. j
ABBEY
NURSING
HOME
86 VAN NESS PLACE
0»l ci.nlon A..
Bigelow 3-0303
MAI I nnti FEMALE
AGED CONVALESCENT. „„d
CMtONICAtir 111
br S»ot* of N J
PAIRING AI(A
NEWARK
FILM DEVELOPED
Block and Whits Ssrvics
i (xpoturo Roil 43
Kwif tiio Clotty Roprmti .05
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
K«d«<olor • lipoiutt RoH
dovolopod and onlargod J 75
Rtprmtt 23
• mm Roll Dovolopod f .JQ
• m Mag Dovolopod §3
33mm Dovolopod
10 Kipotvrt If)
Wrt»o for moiling on*olopo»
RYAN FOTO, BOX 24
CHATHAM, N J
Start from tho bottom
up with now cor-
pet» from BRIHM'S
Broadlooms with lm
log beauty
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tues
and Thurs till 9
Plenty of porklng
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Ezpert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
Camp St. John's
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
4-1A 7 300 ft oil. Sandy beach on Hunter Lake .N Y. 100 mile* front
NYC Modern buildings. lavatory in each cabin Hot ikowert Sicellent meal*.
Diversified activities recreational and instructional. Mature, professional teochere
ond coocKes from top-ranking colleges and prep schools One counsellor foe
every
four boys. Jesuit Chaplain One all-inclusive Its Catalog.
Write Robert X Ceigengock. Yale Univ. Athletic Ass n. New Haven. Conn , o#
phone ORegon 7-7007 (N Y.C.); Volley Stream S-lStl Ulond)
CONTINENTAL BICYCLE SHOP
SCHWINN . . . COLUMBIA
BICYCLES
Repairs &
Accessories
Free
Parking
T. A. KERNS, Prop. - GR 3-3776
93 RIVER DRIVE PASSAIC, N. J.
“Bur IT HAS NO INSIDE
..
•I'H
[ii,
-* a O4 t ..,- nrM parish 1 hurrh al lair*’ At
roanonl. The pariah print, who rrerntl; wrote asking „•
lor hrlp, told o( Ihr grral aarrtllrra midr by
hla
poor parishioners to build Ihrlr own pariah
(hurrh. These poor (irinrn workrd. and »a»rd
ind pray rd until linally they havr rrrrlrd th.
relrrlor walla. They have rahauatrd thrlr re-
>ourrra: They ran do no morr! Will you hrlp t«
upply "Iho Inside'? The root will be $2,000.
A WILL i.s TIME SAAKS I.IVKS VOIR LAST WILI. MAY HELP
TO SAVE THE SOLI. AND BODY OK MANY OF THE MISSION
POOR WHEN YOU REMEMBER THE NEAR EAST MISSIONS IN
YOUR LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT WHY NOT DO IT TODAY?
RKIPES FOR LEFT OVERS were a popular Item In the food
rolumn, lor the laat lew weeks. Turkey and ham. plum pudding
and Iruil rake ran be a problem lor man* a da;
after the “feast ' The; ma; he a problem to
ua but not to the p.vor and starving relugrea
fam.lire of Ihr Mia.ion lai.de. Three people. In
rludlni the very voung children, hare Juat about
euough to keep alive. The; have no "left overt”
berauer the; havr never had a "flret course."
Will ;ou help to Irrd three unfortunate vlrtlme
of war and political etrugglr. Monelgnor H; an
ran feed an entire famll, for a week with ever, $lO ,ou .end. Why
Dot t jkr care of a family for a week?
THE COMPASSION UK OUR HOLY FATHER KNOWS NO LIMIT
BIT HIS PURSE DOES' WILL YOU HELP HIM TO REACH AllHIS CHILDREN WITH SPIRITUAL AND MATERIAL STRENGTH
PRAY FOR THE HOLY FATHER AND SEND A STRING LESS
Gin TO THE MISSIONS OK THE NEAR EAST
"THE NEW A EAR BRINGS OLD SORROW" run, a proverb of
the East. And It I. ao true In the eaae of the older folk who have
nobod, to rare for them. The, never had much
moor,, md now the, have neither health nor
• trenglh and the, ran no longer rare for thrm-
arlvr The, arr alone In a hoatile world
alone raerpi for the love of Chrlal whlrh Im-
pel, devoted Slater, to devote their ,oun(live, 'or the rare of the aging Would ,ou
like to help three Slater. In thla work of pure
rharlt, You ran. If ,ou with to help, join our
HOI SE OF GOLD ml.alon elub. The due*
•re a prayer a da, for the aging of Mlaalon
l-and, and a dollar a month for their aupport You will .hare In th*
aarrtftrr. of the Slater, and the prayer, of ihne, who have "neverknown a brttrr day
"
kV
M
MASS OFFERINGS BRING YOU SPIRIT LAI STRENGTH THEY
AI_SO BRING MATERIAL STRENGTH TO YOUR MISSIONARIES
REMEMBER THEM TODAY'
THE CRIES OK HELPLESS AND SUFFERING
CHILDREN have reached the heart of SISTER
I.I'CY EMILY and SISTER ANNIE SUSANNA
Three two young glrla with to devote their lives
to Ihr aervlee of the tick of India With Ihr hrlp of
God the, will become Medical Slater, of HI. Jo
aeph. IF wr ran llnd for each a benefactor who
• 111 br willing to pay SISO . yr.r for rarh nun a>
ahe makes hrr two yrar novitiate training Are ,ou
the “answer to e maiden a prayer?"
CV<
BASIL and LOUIS with to heroine prleata In
Ireq If God will, R they may, BUT. only If we
ran find a aponaor for each who will be willing
lo pay S l CM) a year for each boy during Ihr alg
year aeinlnary course Would you like to hey*
a prleal in the family?
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST!
lastCOissionsj^i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, Pr.gld.nl '
Ma*r. P.t.r P. Tvaohy, Nat l Wy
S*nd all cammunlcatiane Ka:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Uxington Ay. at 46th St. N«w York 1 7, N. Y.
A MAGI GIFT: Bishop McNulty paid a visit to the
Little Sisters of the Poor Home for the Aged. Paterson
on the feast of Epiphany. Jan. 6. and brought gifts to
the residents. He is shown above making a presenta-
tion. The men and women prepared a program in the
Bishop's honor.
State Catholic Daughters
Name Committee Heads
NEWARK-Mary C Kan a no.
ftato regent. Catholic Daughters
ol America, has announced the
appointment of the following
state chairmen
Apostolate of the aged. Marion
McNamara, Catholic Action
Mrs Mildred Day. Catholic re
lief services. Mrs Elizabeth Dur
kin, civil defense, Mrs (iertrude
Smith, Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, Mrs Helen Cavallo. ed
liration. Dr E Cecelia Kernan
internal security. Mrs Cecelia
Smullen. legislation. Mae Me
C a rt h y.
Mission*. Mrs Margaret Mrs
kill, retired ( alholic Daughters
home Mrs Julia Dinan. re-
treats Mrs llrlrn Seanlan
snare the faith, Mrs Josephine
Curley, state court bulletin. Mrs
Cert rude Dirrkman state court
scrap hook. Mrs Mary Martin
srteran's activities. Mrs Perry
public relations. Mrs C.er
trude t-ovr sigilance, Mrs Mary
A Cugel and juniors, Cathryn
Norton
Workshops will be held through
out the state for district deputies
grand regents. vice Krjnd rr
gents boo* off, rrrv v|;)|r arra
and subordinate -eourt chairmen
Meetings will o.art a! 2 p m
Areas 3. 5 8 9 w ,!1 meet Jan
24 at St Benedict's Prep New
ark areas 2. K 10 Jan ' 3I a ,
St Joseph's School Hall Kev
port Areas I. 4, (.'eh 7. ’at St
Aedan s School. Jersey City
Local Prexy
Is Attending
NCCW Meet
NEWARK Mrs. Ernest
P. Tibbitts of Montclair, pres-
ident of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women,
has been .attending the meet-
ing of the NCCW board of direc-
tors in Washington Jan. 13-17.
Mrs. Tibhitts represents the Prov-
ince of Newark executive
board.
Mrs. Mark A Theissen of Co-
vington. Ky , NCCW president, is
presiding. Slated for discussion
were the NCCW national conven-
tion scheduled for Las Vegas.
Nev., in October and November
of 1960, and the 1959 leadership
training institutes to be held in
seven regions of the country in
June and August of this year
Cardinal Cushing of Boston will
moderate the Jan 16 session.
The leadership training courses
will be given at College of St
Mary of the Springs, Columbus,
Ohio: Trinity College. Burlington.
Vt ; Williamsburg. Va ; St Ma
ry's Dominican College. New Or
leans Marquette University. Mil-
waukee Mt St Scholastica Col-
lege. Atchison, Kan . and College
of the Holy Names, Oakland Cal-
if
Nun Hailed
In Pittsburgh
PITTSBIRGH (NC) - Mother
Francis Warde, one of the found
ers of the Sisters of Mercy, has
been named one of the outstand-
ing women in the 200-year history
ot Pittsburgh
The recognition was accorded
by the Pittsburgh Post Gazette
newspaper in conjunction with the
city s bicentennial celebration
Rom in Ireland in the early
tROOs. she became the first to be
invested in the hahit of the new
congregation there in 1831, taking
the name of Sister M Francis
Xavier
IN 1843, she and six other nuns,
in answer to a plea from Bishop
Michael O'Connor, opened the
first Mercy Convent in this coun
try in Pittsburgh Mother Francis
Warde opened Mount Merry
Academy in 1R44. St Xavier's
Academy in 1845 assumed charg"
of St Paul orphanage in 184fi and
opened Merry Hospital in 1847
I* rom the motherhouse in Pitts-
burgh. her community spread
throughout the world, establishing
119 hospitals. 71 schools of nursing
and many schools and orphan
ages
Guild Will Host
Essex Council
NEWARK
_ The Ml Carmel
Guild will host the meeting of
the Essex Newark District Coun
rtl of Catholic Women Jan 25 at
3 pin at the Guild ( enter, 99
Central Avr
Plans and development of the
program for the year will be dis
cussed
With North Jersey Women
Setting Charity Records
By June Dwyer
Women of North Jersey arc
caught m a snow of meeting*,
parties and planning The new
year finds the women out to
surpass the charitable giving of
1958
Plum 'n PudAm'
The proof of the puddin' is in
the eating, and the proof of the
Ignatian Guild of New Jersey s
success is in their latest burse
which was completed in Do
cember The group raises funds
to educato Jesuit seminarians
A burse is SB.OOO and is the
amount needed for one sem-
inarian Fach burse is named
for a Jesuit priest the group
wishes to honor The latest
tthe 13th i is named for Hev
Raymond I Purcell, S J
teacher at St Peter s Prep,
Jersey City for more than 25
years
The Ignatian Guild, which
will meet Jan 13 at St Peter s
parish lower hall, Jerses Citv
is already working on its 14th
burse, which will be named for
Rev John W Tynan. S J .
dean of men at St Peter's Col
lege
The Benedictine Mothers'
League will attend Mass cole
brated by Rev Mark W Con-
froy. O SB, director, for
living and deceased League
members Jan 18 at 8 a m at
St Mary's Abbey, Newark A
Communion breakfast will fol
low in St Benedict’s Prep au
ditorium Sister Vincent do
Paul of St Joseph's Village.
Rockleigh, will speak Mary
Patricia Treanor of Harrison
will be toastmaster
North Jc'sov friends of the
Christian Brothers of Ireland
will be at Marymount College
Jan 24 to attend a card party
snonsored b\ the Auxiliary of
the order Mrs Robert Rida of
Palisades Park is handling lo-
cal publicity
C.bantv’j Aces
Card parties are the major
fund raising projects of North
Jersey women The St. Mary'*
Nurses' Alumnae of Hoboken
will hold one Feb 3 at 8 p m
at the Union Club for the bene
fit of the student nurse *chol
arship and the special award
fund Anne Christen of Orange
is chairman St. Anne's
Rosary. Fair I awn. will hold
its card parly Feb in at 8 p m
in the new gymnasium Mrs
James Gardo is chairman as
sisted by Mrs John Jada
mec
Rosarians of Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Maplewood,
will play cards Jan 30*in the
parish hall Mr*. Ixnns Farrell
and Mrs Lawrence Sheridan
are in charge of the affair
which will feature a rake sale
Mrs Harry Strerkfuai Is
chairman of the St. John the
Anoslle Rosary card party to be
held in the auditorium. Clark.
Jan 19 This party will feature
fashions
St. Mary's Rosarians, Nufluy.
will open the season with their
card party Jan 29 at 8 p m
In the church hall Mrs Frank
Green Is chairman assisted by
Mrs Joseph Waleski
Vuriet> l ime
Other activities include a tea
Jan 18 given by Our Lady of
the \ alley Rosary . Orange, for
the Sisters of St Joseph Mrs
John A Studerus. West Orange,
is chairman of the party to be
held at 3 p m in the schiHil aud-
itorium Mrs Everftt Hannon
is assistant . . The Lady Vin-
centian Society of St Paul's.
Greenville, Jersey City, will
hold a spaghetti dinner Jan. 17
at 7 pm in the social hall
Mrs lametta Dugan js chair-
man of the program which will
include music and entertain-
ment
Mrs Robert Moldenhauer is
chairman of the theater party
to "My F air Lady.'' sponsored
h> the Rosary of St. Theresa's.
Kehil worth Feb 2 Reserva
Hons must be paid by Jan 23,
The party includes dinner «n
New York A luncheon Is
on the St. Thomas Aquinas Ro
sary Altar Society, Newark
agenda on Jan 24 at 1 p m
in ihe auditorium Mrs Ranke
vies is chairman
Agenda Soles
The Guild of St. James’ Hos-
pital. Newark, will meet in the
doctors library at the hospital
Jan 22 at 2 p m for its bi
ironlly meeting Court Con-
chessa, CDA of Harrison, will
meet Jan 22 at the Knights of
i olumbus Hall Mrs Madalaine
Gaui h will conduct degree
work
Teresa Varni. Catholic For
um Speakers Bureau chair
man, will speak to the a'
Krmpis Jan 18 at the Robert
Treat Hotel, Newark She will
speak on the message of Joyce
Kilmer to Catholics . The
Alumnae Association of the
Academy of St. Aloysius, Jer-
sey City, will meet Jan 14 at
7 30 p m in the senior lounge
of St Peter's College John
Fitzgerald, columnist for Our
Sunday Visitor, will speak Dis
cussion will center on a Feb-
ruary rummage sale and a
Soring retreat Marlene Brown
ette is program chairman . .
Mrs William Bety was elec
ted president of St. Lucy's Ro-
sary. Jersey City, recently. She
will be assisted by Mrs Krnest
Baird. Mrs Lawrence Kearny
and Mrs Frank Barber The
first project will be a card par-
ty Feb 9 directed by Mrs
Gaspare Lo Verde Margaret
Clrcone was elected president
of the Sacred Heart Rosary
Altar Society, Newark She will
hr assisted by Mrs Leonard
Stango, Mrs Anthony Pctroz-
zino, Mrs Nick Di Vincenzo
and Mrs Joseph Nesto.
Here 'n There
St. Nicholas Ladies' Auxil
■ary. ( atholic War Veterans,
has been organized by Vincrnza
Altomonte. in Jersey City Miss
Altnmontr is Hudson County
League president Mrs Grace
Arnone was elected president
She will be assisted by Mrs.
Helen Kaminski, Mrs Mada
lene Angelo. Mrs Vera Gilbert,
Mrs. Victoria Pankowski. Mrs
Mari Filipowicz. Mrs Lucille
School and Mrs Anne Rich-
ards Meetings will be held the
fourth Tuesday of each month
at St Nicholas hall Jersey
City
Court Bayley, CDA, Fliza-
beth has sent donations to 13
different groups during the
past year Newest plans in
elude a birthday social Jan 19
st 8 p m at the Columbian
flub Rev William J Daly
of Seton Hall University ad-
dressed the Rosary of St.
Bartholomew's, Scotch Plains,
recently, on the way p-rrents
can aid their children in the
education field The women
also heard Mrs John O'Sul
livan report that returns from
the Christmas party wore
turned over to Sacred Heart
Orphanage. Kearny
AID FOR THE AGED: The Columbiettes of Our Lady of the Highway, Little Falls,
recently donated a check to St. Joseph’s Hospital. Paterson, to purchase rocking
chairs for the aged women Mrs. Joseph Roti, second left, group president and Mrs.
D. Gerard Daly, charity chairman, made the presentation to Sister Anne Jean hos-
pital administrator Looking on was Sister Loretta Agnes, left, female ward super-
visor at St. Joseph’s Hospital
New Look
WASHINGTON The new
year brought anew look to
"Monthly Message," the publi-
cation aimed at the 12 000 or
ganizations of Catholic women
affiliated with the National
Council of Catholic Women and
individual subscribers
The bulletin has grown from
an eight page worksheet to a
16 page publication with a two
tone cover
NCCW Boosts
Foreign Relief
WASHINGTON (NC) TV Na-
tional Council of Catholic Worn
cn s committee on foreign relief
reached a peak during the past
December, when voluntary con
Irlbutlons totaled $14.986 76
Many contributions were made
to specific programs of the NO W
committee on foreign relief The
'Freda FanHiv program received
l-t.3J9.93, Madonna Plan for
needy mothers and children. $8
£ihJ 24 China Doll program. s49ti
Holy Father's Storerooms. $949
3-t and Korean Shoes, $147 25
|Cther donations totaled $l«5
Ingenuity Aids a Convent
MILWAUKEE Architectural Ingenuity has given the
nty new wonder and the sisters of St Rita s parish here a
ne* addition to the CQnvent
rhe pastor of St Rita a had to expand the three atory
convent but there was no space on any side He tried to build
upward but was told that the structural support would only
hold three stories.
Refusing to give up or to move to another area, the pastor and the architect got together and came up with a "bridge "
Kour columns with reinforced concrete foundations are
being built around the convent The fourth story entirely sup-ported by the columns, is being built about two feet above the
existing third floor
The "bridge" will provide 14 additional room, and a com-
mon room at a cost of about $13,000, considerably less than
Uie cost of buying more land for anew wing
Students and Auxiliary
Spotlight St. Vincent’s
MONTCLAIR St. Vincent's Hospital and Nursery
Women's Auxiliary and St. Vincent's School of Practical
Nursing are both in the news this week
The Women’s Auxiliary presented a check for $B,OOO
to Sister Clare Dolores, administrator Mrs John Dolan,
president, explained that the gift
represented half the work for the
fiscal year 195* 59 The funds
were raised through seven ma-
jor avenues of income.
Sister Clare thanked the
women for .their work for the
hospital and the foundling ha
; bies, for their memorials in the
newr emergency and supply
rooms, for their funds to help
nursing students, and for their
moral support.
"We shall need you more than
ever." she declared, "as we open
our new hospital <nnd begin to
plan for other things —another
wing to'make room for offices,
anew convent how odd that
little red brick building stands as
a reminder of our past! —and
anew nurses' home '•
The Auxiliary's next project
will be a dinner-dance Jan 2*
under the chairmanship of Mrs
James Dorment of Montclair
The dinner »•'' be held at May
fair Farms. West Ornnge with a
reception starting at 7 pm and
dinner at Bpm
THE SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL
Nursing announced the rappufg
cf nine young women who will
graduate in September, and the
entering of anew class of eight
as the 12th mid year class
Sister Clare Dolores presented
the caps to the nursing student*
ifi the hospital Rev Charles F
Theobald of Immaculate Con-
ception addressed the girls Rev
\ mcent F Affanoso of Mt Car-
mel gave benediction
The mid year class was enter
taincd by Sister Clare Dolores
and Sister Beata Marie, director,
at a luncheon, Jan 15
St. E’s Nuns
Are Honored
CONVENT— Sister Hildegardc
Marie, president of the College
of St Eliiabeth. has been elect-
ed a member of the Commission
of International Vndcrstanding of
the Association of American Col-
leges The election took place
at the annual meeting of the as-
sociation held in Kansas City last
week She » .11 serve three years.
Sister Hildegardc and two oth-
er faculty members have been
listed in the firs' edition of
' Who's Who of American Wom-
en just published Tficy are Sis-
ter Blanche Marie, history de-
partment chairman, and Sister
I-oretta Maria, sociology depart-
ment rhairm an
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DRESS SALE!
*OO $1 00 TO KG PRICI
ond GET 2 DRESSESI
AD Bo
>i
1 Girt* Coofi
ond Snow Suit*
Draitic ally Roducod
Saving* o. high o> SON
CHARGi ACCOUNTS WtICOMI
ROSEVILLE
KIDDIE SHOP
576 Orange Street, Newark
OPIN DAILY -TIL *, FBI. -TIL 9
FLYNN’S
Industrial Garage
(Rear of Esse* House Hotel)
Special parking rates for
W odd ings
Communion Breakfasts
Affairs of All Occas.ons
For further information colli
Ml 3-3849
GARDEN
CATERERS
OF
JERSEY CITY
GARDEN
CATERING - BEEFSTEAKS - WEDDINGS
BANQUETS - SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
FREE PARKING OLdfield 3-7249
196 OGDEN AVE , JERSEY CITY
WEDDING BANQUETS
FULL COURSE DINNER
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey s2*so
t/kim
OtANOI MSIAUtANI
lilt lANQOOM IT■ ■■ T
OtANOI. N J
- SAMPLE MENU -
• Trull Cxtul]
• L.l.fy. <«>...
• rn«. to«.« |W«I. Au Ju»
• vumki, _ p,t.u
• lnn»«r Adi. sno Buttar
• !»• Ciua Ca/taa
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Privato Dining Roomi - Accommodation! to 500
CompUtaly Air Conditionad
Coll ianqu.l Monogoi • OtANOI VAIIJ • An.pl. Parking A r
3 Rooms of
QUALITY FURNITURE
A little used, not abused.
Everything but the kitchen sink, not
the latest stylet but tugged
$l6B.
All you pay It $1.50 a week
See FIVE More Complete Outfits
Now on hand In our
RESALE DEPT,
and Choose from NEW
COMPLETE HOME OUTFITS
A really TERRIFIC Seleclon.
Late style Decorator Furniture
3 Room* with oil accessories
$249.
Drive right in and Park
BARNEY'S
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 FREIINGHUYSEN AVE . NEWARK
Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday Nights
VISIT BARNEY S DRIVE IN OUTLET
67 River Street, Paterson. N. J.
Open Thursday ond Friday Nights to 9
NEVER OPEN ON SUNDAYS
CATERERS
184 WEST 54th STREET
(off Blvd.) BAYONNE, N. J.
FACILITIES FOR ‘
• Weddings * Shower!
•
Banquets
• Communion Breakfast!
• Office and Plant
Luncheons
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE
- * -
TK« Ftntii Foods
DINNERS . . . from $1.75
HI-HAT
HE 6-2187 - FE 9-1671
FREE PARKING
URRICOSE (JEMS
and swollen limbs
!-r,r
•heer nylon
ELASTIC
STOCKINGS
Shaped to fit the
natural contour of
•he log with uniform
proMuro from anklo
to thigh. Invisible and
feather lightl
COSMEVO
Surgical Supply Cos.
3I« PATIRSON IT., PATIRSON
JH. UtU OR. J-IJI6
YOU MUST
READ AAA
SPORT CENTRE AD
FOR SPECIALS
ON PAGE 7
a %
Dedicat*
your life to Chritt
and Hu Blessed Mother in
helping teen-age girlj with
problems .
.
. become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACT IV iTHti
fociAl Work. TucMni, Dietetics.
Nurtloo. C l«r ICO I Work, etc
lli«h School rorommondod
lor further Informotlon write to.
mothu supcrior
Con voni of fho Good Shepherd
214 Suite* Avenue '»
Morristown. N J.
BREATH-TAKING
for tho bride
and bridal parly
Winter and Spring originals are now
being shown omantirally designed
by nur experienced consultants
LA-X O IK SHOPPE
to. Onn«« Av#
MA 1 tlfl
•4 SPRINGFIELD AVI •<
Nowork
OPEN
Mon . Wod . Frt 0 A
Tvifi . Thun . Sat 000
CLOtIO SUNDAYS
mill inn iiimiiiiiimiiiimiimimiiii mini umim
M
%
v>
1deni for
\Xomen in
White ”
\
Wear the shoes that are especially
designed to give you maximum walk-
ing ease and lightweight comfortl
Sizes to 11.
• 98 to 10 98
Ripple Sole . . 12 98 A
OfMu
38 LEXINGTON AVE , PASSAIC
Daily to 6 Monday and Friday to 9
Ere* Parking in any lot • charge account i Invltod
lumimiNmmmimmmmmipimmmiiiiimimiiiimiiiiii
I®* -
EiR SM
HAVE YOUR RUGS & CARPETS
CLEANED REGULARLY
for OUTSTANDING)
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
CALL ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
'ANCOVIUS
196 So. Orange Avo.
Newark, N. J.
Mitchell 2-1335
BREHMS
CKAHINO PLANT ON
1070 Mognolia Ave.
I t*i*w Inmi Ul N lih« II
Elisabeth, N. J.
-
WllKhell 2-133# ■ Flanders 1-1100 l
mini IK uni imll u iMiiuuanmum huh ii mi hi ikwi«iwiim i imi i«imlln 111 nmimin m i m 111 iiwi
EXPERT
IN PLANT and
ON LOCATION
rvg cUaning
od prwtulnf
Bergen Catholic, St. Luke's Top
Leagues; Bees, Rams Unbeaten
ORADELL The northern section of Bergen County
has a monopoly on the lead in Catholic high school leagues
this week, with Bergen Catholic (3-0) resting artop the Tri-
County Catholic “A" Conference, while St. Luke’s (3-0)
heads the Passaic-Bergen Catholic Conference.
The Crusader* owe their high
estate to a thrilling 62-60 upset
of Queen of Peace, Jan. 9, at the
Bergen Catholic court St. Luke's
took over the PBCC lead with a
54-42 defeat of St. Bonaventure,
Jan. 10 at Hohokus.
While Bergen will have to de-
fend its position this week against
a serious challenge from Pope
Pius (2 0) on Jan 16. St. Luke's
has a routine assignment against
DePaul (0-6) on Jan 18 Another
crucial PBCC game sends Don
Bosco Tech (4-1) against St Bona
venture (31). Jan. 18 at the
Bonnies' court.
HF.RO OF Bergen's surprise
conquest of previously undefeated
Queen of Peace was Bob Hoehl,
who scored 28 points. Hoehl and
Gary McNamara kept Bergen in
the lead most of the wwy and
both came through with crucial
points when the frish came with-
in one point in the final minutes.
Thhre were no such'moments
in the St. Luke's conquest of St.
Bonaventure, as this one was In
the Lucans’ pocket all the way.
An 11-point string in the second
half really wTapped it up as
George Kennedy and John Hark-
nett led the winners with 17 and
15 points, respectively.
The loss for Queen of Peace
left only SL Benedict's and Ora-
tory in the unbeaten column. The
Bees rolled over Rutgers Prep,
105 70, on Jan 6 with Joe Locas-
cio and Walt Carroll scoring 29
points apiece, then edged Peddie,
43 39, on the 10th. This week
brings two tough games for Jack
Dalton's boys at Farragut on Jan.
17 and at home with Blair on
Jan. 21.
| ORATORY OPENED its season
.with a 60-33 rout of Montclair
'Academy, then took command of
the Ivy League lead with a 53 40
defeat of Newark Academy on
on Jan. 9. ending the latter's 19
game winning streak. Ed Hudson
had 29 against Montclair, 25
against Newark and this week
should clean up against Carteret
on Jan. 16 and St. Bernard's on
Jan 21.
I St. Peter's Prep put away It*
Vlghth Jesuit tournament title in
nine years—fifth in a row—with
a 77 46 rout of Fordham Prep on
Jan. 9. as Johnny Massaro earned
MVP honors with a 24-point per-
formance. The Petreans also found
time to up their HCIAA Southern
Division record to 3 1 with a 7a
59 road defeat of Snyder and now-
come up against the big bne with
Bayonne on Jan. 16 at home.
The duel of Vinnie Ernst and
Bill Raftery in the St. Aloysius-
SL Cecilia's game on Jan. 19 saw
Ernst outacored, 30-15, while his
team won the game, 56-52. Two
day* later. Vinnie rang up 33 u
the Aloysiani defeated Immacu-
late, 71-58.
A LAST-SECOND basket sent
the Marist-Bayonne game of Jan.
10 into overtime and the Knights
lost it there, 79-74. Marist had
the game won until a desperation
pass found a Bayonne man in the
clear at the fourth-period buzzer.
Seton Hall, after bowing to
Trenton Catholic, 58-52, goes
after a really big one on Jan. 16
as it tries to end Bloomfield's
long winning streak at the Ben-
gals' lair. Trenton showed it will
be tough when tournament time
rolls around, as it won the Pirate
game without its best man, Ken
Sokolowski.
After a slow start, SL Michael's
(UC) is beginning to come fast
and its 59-55 defeat of Emerson
on Jan. 9 put the Irish square in
the middle of the HCIAA north-
ern division race. Danny MJaddle-
ton, with 21 points, and Kevin
Turner, with 19, led the way.
This week, St. Michael's plays
Demarest on Jan. 16 and Union
Hill on Jan. 22.
THE BIG TEN
1. SL Benedict’s iD-O)
2. SL Mary’* E (6-1)
3. Seton Hall (6-1)
4. St. Aloysius (9-2)
5. St. Peter's (6-2)
6. Marts! (8-2)
7. Bergen Catholic (9-1)
8. Queen of Peace (7-1)
9. SL Michael's UC (3-4)
10. Pope Pius (4-4)
(Note: These ratings are based
on teams’ relative strength, not
on won-lost percentages)
Don Bosco
Trips Irish
RAMSEY With Tom Pal-
ace pumping 32 points through
the hoop. Don Bosco upset
Queen of Peace, 63-46, on Jan.
13 to tie Pope Piu* for second
place In the Tri-County Catho-
lic "A" Conference with a 2-0
record.
St. Mary’s (E) avenged its
lone loss of the season the same
night with a 59 16 conquest of
St. Peter's (NB). as Yin
Kazalonis, John Dambrauskas
and Jim Manhardt combined
for 42 points. This followed the
Hilltop pers’ 54-48 defeat of
Jefferson on Jan. 9 and bol-
stered their No. 1 ranking
among area clubs.
In other games of the 13th,
Seton Hall dropped its fourth in
the last five outings, 64-58. to
Jefferson; Marist upended
Dickinson, CO-55; St. Michael's
(VC) toppled W'eehawkrn, 67-
CO; SL Benedict's won its ninth
In a row from St. Mary’s (R),
Ct-40; St. Lake’s topped St.
John's, 51-42; Oratory tumbled
Montclair College High, 51-48;
and Stan Barowskl scored 40
points as SL Michael's (N)
tripped St. Mary's (P), 76-59.
League
Standings
PASSAIC SISGEN C. C.
W L Pel.
St. Luke'a 3 0 1000
Don Boaeo Tech 4 1 .800
St. Bonaventure
.... 3 1 .730
St. Mary a 2 1 Ml
St. John‘a
...
2 .1 .*OO
St Joseph's (P) 1 * .200
DePaul 0 3 .000
TKI-COUNTY C C.
W L Pet.
Bergen Catholic 3 0 1 000
Don Bosco 2 0 1 000
Pope Ptua 2 0 1 000
Queen of Peace 0 2 .000
St. Cecilia'a 0 2 .000
St. Joeeph'a <W7 0 3 .000
JERRY VAYDA
Press Box Paragraphs
Take Your Pick
If you took a poll among the
coaches of Catholic high school
teams in North Jersey as to
who is the top flayer in their
ranks (his season, the probabil-
ity is that it would come out a
dead tie between Billy Raftcry
and Vinnie Ernst of St. Aloy-
sius.
Most mentors, in fact, would
hesitate to choose between the
pair and would wind up say-
ing, "We'd be glad to have
either one of them
"
This col-
umnist settled the question
very bravely last season by sim-
ply flipping a coin to choose be-
tween them as “Player of the
Year” (Raftery won), then, bar-
ring unforeseen circumstances,
marking down the loser for
the 1958 59 award.
To date, there seems no rea-
son to hedge that bet, for Ernst
is, if anything, a better player
han he was last year. Fortu-
nately for us, there is no per-
sonal problem In choosing be-
tween the two, as they are close
friends, who hope to play col-
lege ball together
THIS FRIENDSHIP almost
caused a double tragedy a
rponth ago when, returning
from a basketball game at
Madison Square Garden, the
boys were involved in an auto
accidept. So shaken were they
by the incident that Bill only
scored 38 points in his open-
ing game, while Vinnie had to
settle for 37.
In case you're wondering
about teenage drlvns, neither
was at the wheel. They were
being chauffered by Vinnie's
uncle, John Cassedy, a former
crack quartcr-miler at St.
Peter's Prep
Though theft lea great dis-
parity in height Ernst is 5-
10. Raftcry 03 between the
pair, their court talents are
pretty similar. Both are ex-
cellent ballhandlers and pass-
ers, both are strong defensive
players and both excel as re
bounders. Their favorite shot
is also the same —a driving
layup.
ERNST HAS made the great-
er general Impact on New Jer
sey high school baskVtball
he was a first string, all state
choice last year mainly be-
cause St. Aloyslus, the larger
school, has had better ball
clubs these past two years and
plays a much stronger sched-
ule teams like St Peter's
St. Michael's <UC), Emerson’
Marist, St. Mary's (E), Scton
Hall being among its rivals.
But this also means • that
Vinnie has had a better
sup-
porting cast and less individual
pressure than is borne by Raft-
cry. Bill played with fairly
strong St. Cecilia's teams in his
fifct two years, but has had to
carry the load prety much alone
these past two seasons, partic-
ularly this year.
Both the Aloysians and Cecl-
lians appear to be fair bets for
state honors this year St, Aloy-
stus again must get by St.
Mary"* <E). of course, but that
seems the one and only ob-
stacle St. Cecilia's appears
the class of "C" competition in
North Jersey, as it was last
year.
WHILE ERNST and Raftery
stand out above the crowd, they
are far from the only talented
players in North Jersey ranks
this year In fact, right now.
the job of picking all star teams
at season's end appears fairly
nightmarish.
*\ rundown by counties shows
Hudson, as usual, with the larg-
est number of candidates, paced
by Raftery and Ernst There
are Danny Waddleton at St.
Michael's (UC), Johnny Mas-
saro ifnd Joe Kelly af St.
Peter's, Bill Kennedy and Mike
Reilly at Marlst. Bob Sponia at
St. Aloyslus. Ed lflavach at SL
Michael's (JG) and Richie Kray-
nlk at St. Anthony's.
Essex has Pete O'Connor and
Kevin Torpey at Seton Hall.
Walt Carroll- and Joe Locascio
at St. Benedict’s, Stan Barow-
ski at St. Michael's, John Maho-
ney at Good Counsel, Joe Mc-
Kenna at St. James and Bob
Nitolo at Valley and Union
shows Jim ManhardU and Joe
Dißella at St. Mary's (E), Ed
Hudsdn at Oratory, Bemie
Brennan at Sacred Heart. Bill
Baykowski at St. Patrick's and
Wayne Wall and John Welter
at Holy Trinity.
UP IN BERGEN County, It’s
Tom Palace at Don Bosco, Bob
Hoehl at Bergen Catholic, Bill
MosCiatello and Mike Barrett
at Queen of Peace, Dan Marco
at St. Cecilia's <E), John Hark-
nett and George Kennedy at St.
Luke's and Dan Kelleher at St.
Mary's (R).
The Paterson Diocese has a
host of good boys topped by Bill
Sipos and Richie Clark at Pope
Pius, Joe Mikulik at Don Bos-
co Tech, Mike Fleming at St.
Mary's (P), Bob Cusack at St
Bonavonture, Ray McGrogan at
St! John's, Jim Dyer and Tony
Giordano at Bayley-Ellard, Ger-
ry Scott at Delbarton and Vince
Mulhall at Our Lady of the
Lake.
Nor are these by any means
all the good ones. There are
still two months in which other
boys may come to the fore and
make that all-star headache of
record proportions.
Stars Switch Events for Hayes Meet;
St. Michael's, Seton Hall Tie in Relays
NEWARK—A change of target is due for the “Big
Four” of the North Jersey Catholic high school track and
field scene, following their efforts In bringing home their
quartets to smashing victories in the NJCTC relay carnival,
Jan. 10 in the Newark Armory.
The boys In question are Ed
Wyrsch of Seton Hall, A1 Adams
of St. Michael's (JC), Jack Mos
tyn of Bergen Catholic and Den-
ny Kahrar of St. Peter's (JC).
Wyrsch and Adams paced their
schools to a tie for life team title
at 11 points, while Mostyn and
Kahrar had to settle for a second
place deadlock at nine points
apiece for their teams
Their next appearance is in the
Cardinal Hayes meet, Jan. 17 at
New York's 168th St. Armory,
where Mostyn will run the 300-
yard dash, Adams will probably
appear in a mile relay, Wyrsch
will enter the 1,000-yard run and
Kahar will compete in the 300.
THIS REPRESENTS a switch
from December's Bishop Lough-
lln meet where Mostyn finished
second in the 200, Wyrsch won
the mile and Adams and Kahrar
anchored their teams to first
place in the two-mlle and one-
mile relays, respectively.
There is a reason behind each
of the switches. Bergen roach
John Bell has decided to aim Mos
tyn at the 60-yard dash in the na-
tional Interscholastics on Keb. 21,
rather than the 440, and this Is
the first step in his competitive
training.
Seton Hall mentor Bill Persf-
■ehetty. taking a cue from the pro-
gram followed last year by na
tional mile king Tom Laris, is
bringing Wyrsch down to the 1000
as a speed test. Ed may even
drop down to the 600, as did Lar-
is in Ihe Upcoming St. Francis
or NYU meets.
SINCE THE Hayes meet offers
a one-mil# relay fjr schools with
enrolments under 500 boys, St.
Michael's coach Tom Finn decid
cd he might as well have a crack
at It and will send Adams, Ernie
Tolentino and Pete Ganucci of
his two-mile team, plus Charlie
O'Brien, after the gold medals.
St. Peter's coach, Bill Shadow,
who hasn't decided between the
mile and two-mlle relays for the
nationals, is breaking up his one-
mile team so that his top boys—
Kahrar and Frank Koch in the
300, Paul Jordan, Denny Wagner
and John Riordan In the 600—
will have a chance to record
times which may qualify them
Individually for the nationals.
Other top entries in the Hayes
meet will be Hanscell Gordon of
Seton Hall in the 300, Art Prior
of Bergen Catholic in the 1,000,
Carmine Lunetta of Delbarton in
the mile, Holy Trinity in the "B"
mile relay and St. Aloysius in
the two mile relay.
THE NJCTC relays had an
exciting finish with five teams
entering the last event—the one-
mile relay—with a chance to wtn
or at least tie for the title. St
Michael's led with 10 points, off
its B 33 1 victory in the two-mile
relay and a second In the 880
yard relay.
Bergen was next with nine
points, thanks to the 1:39 9 run-
away in the 880 yard relay and a
third In the two-mlle relay. Scion
Hall showed seven with its 8:08 5
triumph in the medley relay and
a fifth In the two-mile relay. St.
Benedict’s had picked up alx in
the 880 and St. Peter'*, though
it had no point*, had two strooi
teams entered hoping to pick up
10 points and catch St. Michael's.
As the six runnors hit the first
turn, Bergen's man went down
and the Crusaders' hopes went
with him O'Brien put St. Mi-
chael's far enough ahead of the
fallen warrior to cinch the point
the Michaellans needed, as things
turned out up front.
ST. PETER'S held the 1 2 posl
tlons for the first three legs, but,
on the last handoff, Gordon
flashed past Riordan and, while
he couldn't catch the flying Kah
rar up front, managed to hang
on to secood place for the four
points which gave the Pirates the
deadlock
Seton Hall made a banner day
of it by sweeping the freshman
title, 15-10, from Essex Catholic,
thanks to victories In the mile
and sprint medley relays In the
non title Junior varsity division,
Bergen Catholic won the medley
relay and Holy Trinity took the
mile relay.
Midpoint Finds Pirates in Search
Of a Star, Peacocks of a Schedule
SOUTH ORANGE—With the traditional halfway point
of the basketball season due to arrive this week with mid-
year examinations, it becomes apparent that Seton Hall
is a basketball team in search of a star and St. Peter's a
basketball team in search of a schedule.
The records of the two teams
(airly close—the Peacocks arc
7-3 and the Pirates 7-5, with the
difference being spelled by their
own meeting two weeks ago. This
past week, St. Peter's slammed
two foes, St. Francis (71-48) and
L.I.U. (66-52), .while Seton Hall
split even, edging Muhlenberg,
57-55, at Madison Square Garden,
and bowing to Villanova, 64 59, at
home.
After the peak it hit in its vic-
tory over the Pirates, St. Peter’s
had little spark in these latest
conquests. Both were won from
the foul line, as Bill Smith con-
nected for 17 free throws against
St. Francis and Don Kennedy Jr
and Marty Walsh hit 15 for 15
against L.I.U.
THE TRIP south early next
month to face Spring Hill and
Loyola of New Orleans may get
some variety into the Peacocks'
fare, but, aside from games with
Siena and Manhattan at home in
late February, the rest of the
schedule isn't much to holler
about
This isn't to say that the Pea
cocks are going to bowl over their
foes one after another from here
in On the contrary, they’ll prob-
ably lose a couple along the way
But the point is that, through no
fault of their own, the schedule
isn't up to the caliber of team
Don Kennedy Sr. has been pro
ducing these past few years
Don has done everything possi
ble to get the games with teams
like Holy Cross, St. John's, St
Joseph's, etc , and probably, one
by one, they will bo coming on
the schedule But it is going to
be a fairly long wait before the
St. Peter's schedule fits the
team's talent.
SETON HALL does not have so
long to wait for its goal There
are, in fact, a couple of boys on
campus right now who, when the
1959-60 season rolls around, will
be ready to contend for that star
billing.
One is Hank Guntner, the 67
star of the freshman team, who
should be the Pirates' best big
man since Walt Dukes. The other
is Art Hicks, a 6-5 boy now sitting
out a year's residence after trans-
(erring from Northwestern.
When these boys do come to
varsity status, they'll find them-
selves with an able supporting
cast. Ken Walker, Billy Brooks
and Hugh Dunnion in the back-
court and Jack Rowley and Seth
Hicks up front have just about
everything else the Pirates need.
AGAINST VILLANOVA. the
lack of what Hicks and Guntner
should provide—solid rebounding
and a strong scoring threat from
close range—was all that kept the
Pirates from scoring a major up
set The Wildcats used a rone
throughout the game and Walker,
operating as the inside man,
didn't get the ball enough to real
ly bust it up.
The Wildcats almost ran away
with the game in the first half,
but a Seton Hall rally in the last
90 seconds cut a 12 point lead
almost in half With Brooks and
Phil Samuels sinking the baskets
and Walker drawing and convert
ing fouls when his tgammates'
passes reached him. Seton Hall
surged to a three-point lead with
six minutes left in the game.
But the Villanova rebounding
and the hot hands of little Jimmy
Kenny brought the Wildcats into
the lead again and the last few
minutes were pure frustration as
the Pirates missed -foul shot*
themselves and failed to capital-
ize on Wildcat muffs from the 15-
foot line
Dunnion's last minute basket
won the Muhlenberg contest, a
poorly played affair watched by
about half the number of people
—3,077—wh0 were in attendance
for the Villanova affair.
This week. Seton Hall play*
lona Jan 17 at hofne, while the
Peacocks are Idle.
Seton Hall (P)
Splits Pair
PATERSON Solon Hall (P)
split a pair of Ramos last week,
to move its season's record to
2J> as the mid term exams ap
preached The Rues have only
one same carded this week. Jan
9 at Ft Monmouth
Rill Scullion, with 15 points,
and Ed Orovitz with 14. paced
the 7457 rout of Rloomfield C ol
loro on Jan. 10, the Hues’ second
win in a row
The team dropped a 79 6fl ver
diet to Newark State on Jan 13
at Union, with Scullion aßa*i
pacing the Buc scorers with 12
points.
Raftery Passes Crosby,
Sets Sights on 2,000
NEWARK The North Jersey Catholic high schools
have anew career scoring champion in Bill Raftery of St
Cecilia's (K), who passed Bill Crosby's old mark under full
steam last week and appears certain to become the second
2,000-point player in New Jersey history.
Raftery tied Crosby's record of
1,619 for four years of play on
his final point of the St Aloysius
game on Jan. 9, then smashed It
Jan. 11 with a 3-Lpoint spree
against Walsh. This raised his
1958 59 average to 32 1 per game,
which gives him a point lead over
Tom Palace of Don Bosco,
It took Bill Just 78 games to
crack the record which Crosby
had set at St. Benedict's in 84
contests over the 1953 57 seasons
Raftery is averaging 21 2 points
a game for his career, as against
Crosby's 19 3.
WITH 10 regular season games
still to play, plus the possibility
of about five tournament contests,
Raftery need only continue his
current pace to top the double
millenium. However, he would
have to step up bis scoring slight
ly, or else play an extra game.
to best the state record of 2,
152, held by Jack Ardon of Lake
wood
Trailinß Raftery and Palace In
the present scoring race are Bor
me Brennan of Sacred Heart with
a 29 0 average in only two games.
Stan Barowski of St Michael's
<N) with a 28 6 mark for 10 con
tests and Ed Hudson of Oratory
with 27 0. again in just two
games
The 1.000 point club picked
up another member a couple of
weeks back when Vinnle Ernst of
St Aloysius Joined Raftery and
Bob Cusack of St Bonavcnturc
as active members of the organi-
zation Vlnnio currently stands
ninth in scoring with 21 5 points
a game, while Cusack Is up in
seventh spot with 22 5
O rti Art
Flaflrry. Hi Cecllla'a 0 2i»» 32 1
I>on Roiro 7 218 31 |
Brennan. Sarrer! Heart 2 VI 290
Rirewikl. M Michael* 10 288 18 8
lluriaon. Oratory 2 34 27 0
Mahoney G»od Counael 8 I«>U 24 0
( uurk. Ht Ilonas rnltire 11 248 22 3
Hoe hi. Bergen ( athollc 10 222 22 2
F.rnat. Ht Aloyatua II 2.WJ 21 3
Mlkullk. I>oa» Hoarn Tech 11 233 21 2
MrOfiiian, Ht John
i 8 182 20 3
Kir min*. St Mary a <P) 6 118 IB 3
McKenna. St John a 7 130 18 8
Baykowafci. St. Patrick* 8 111 18 3
Divinity Aims
For. 500 Mark
SOUTH ORANGE Seton
Hall Divinity has two goals left
in the 1958 59 basketball season:
to get over the 500 mark in their
overall record and to retain the
Metropolitan College Seminary
C rown
The Padres go Into their last
game before the midterm recess
on Jan 16 against Jersey City
Junior College with a 7-8 record.
In the league, they have a 2 t
mark with victories over Brook-
lyn Cathedral and St Joseph's
and a loss to New York Cathedral
by one point at home
John (1 ggy) Forif is leading
the team in scoring wnh 270
points, with 1- rank Bozza seen nd
at 214 and Jim Coyle third at 153.
Ed Lamb and Skip Sikora are th*
other regulars
School
, CoHege
Sports
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Saturday. Jan. 17
lona at Seton Hall
Mau T’ivtnitr »t Jersey City J (X
Monday. Jan It
Hall <P» at Fort Monmouth
SCHOOL BASKITBAIL
Friday, Jan. 14
“it Ft.ina \rnt u rr at Bayle> FllanJ
CBersen Catholic at Pope Pma
St Bernard's at l>elh*rt«*n
Paerark \ alley M I» on Botro Prep
( ertlla's 'K» at Good t ounarl
St Pilnck'a at Jefferaon
Bayonne at St Peter •
Seton Hall at Bloomfield
Holy Family at I'nion Mill
Sacred Heart at Holy Tnnlty
St a ifi at Immaculate
l.lnroln at Martst
Oratory a; Carteret S< hool
Bute** at Our l-ady of the l ake
Valley at Orirce
rsr Joseph'■ 'Mi at Queen of peacd
Knilewood at St t ertUa'a 1F >
l>emareit at St Michael a t (>
Saturday. Jan 17
Morna Catholic at Meat Morris Re-
clonal 'A*
St. Benedict's at Farrayut (AJ
Sunday. Jan IS
*l>ePaul at St • «A>
*!>on Boaro Tech at St Bona\enture
' A»
St Mary'a <JC'» at Good Counsel iAJ
Holy Trinity at Mai ah 'A»
Immaculate at St Mary a R> A)
St Anthony a at Martat 'A
Sacred Heart at St Mary • • F.> <A>
Monday. Jan. It
Nee ark Arts at St Jamea
Tuesday. Jan JO
Itavley F.llard at St John i
Bergen Catholic at Northern Valley
F.astern Christian at T>elharton 'AJ
Pecjuannock at l>ePaul
~ Pope Plus at I►»>n Boaro Prep
Holy Family at Meehawken
Koerlle Park at Holy Trinity 'A)
St Mary a 'll. at Valley
St Mary'a r.» at St Patrick ■
Wednesday. Jan ]1
St Bernard s at Oratory
Blair Academy at st Benedict a »A)
St Cecilia's 'K> at St Michael a i.N)
St Jamea at New Providence
Seton Hall Divinity at St Mary'a D
St Pa'rlcka at Stevena Academy A)
Thursday. Jen. J 1
Snyder at Martat
•St John * at Ht Joseph's <P'
St Michael's «LC> at I'nion Hill
Ferris at St Peter's
•
PBCC Game XT Tt'AC Gam#
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ONE OF
MOTORDOM'S
SOUNDEST
INVESTMENTS...
a quality-value
used
Cadillac
~ —ryja i
legST
from
BROGAN
CADIUAC-OLOS CO.
If you ire still ■ itranger
to the practical wisdom of
owning a Cadillac, hesitate
no longer We have an ex
cellent selection of quality
value late model Cadillacs
—all well cared for, with
low original milrage. These
handsome Cadillac motor
cars offer greater luxury
more miles of motoring
pleasure . more value In
every way. than many new
cars priced considerably
higher. We invite you to
spend sixty minutes behind
the wheel of the model of
your choice, and discover
for yourself the thrill .
the sheer Joy of Cadillac
ownership. If you can af-
ford any car—you can af-
ford a quality-value used
Cadillac.
buy BROGAN, bm sure
BROGAN
CADfUAC-OIDS CO.
Paterson • Ridgewood
Passaic - Clifton
USIO CAB IMS Market St.
MiADQUABTSBS Marui
MURPHY BROS.
Invite You to
SEE AND
TEST DRIVE
The /Vptr
■59
• PLYMOUTHS
• CHRYSLER!
• IMPERIALS
BIG SELECTION I
Of TOP BUYS
in GUARANTEED
USED CARS
s.
L !i
MURPHY
IbhH.
MOTOR SALES
Ist. JMS
Avthorixod OirytWr—B]
[l—p>ri«l • Plymouth Oml*el
501-511 HO. BROAO ST.
Elisabeth 5-5600
• -A«.r «*• S«U - W. Imt*
L)fM
onn •A.M.tot P. M. I
mmii * r. •*
Cl»««l Iw4m M
/ Better get 2 \
'
x
one’s never J
vN
v
enough! /
■> /
J
dm
DRY
GINGER ALE, Sparkling dry,
gives a quick-energy lift . . . light,
not filling. Family Size Bottles.
STILL "
SHOPPING ?
Bail Deal
Beit>t Service
GuaranteeBeit
000
then YOU HAVIN'!
BEEN Him
VOIVO
PO
XOPLIN PONTIAC,, NC
411 NO BROAD ST
ELIZABETH N J
59 FORD
CARS —TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
I 8 FORDS
SACRiHCE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
RACK If DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3 N J
Ml 3-8000
'pinert <22J
USED CARS
’5B
EXECUTIVE
FORDS
All low miloeoo. tom# with
full oow«r equipment, eatre
features. fold with now
•uerentee.
.
from $1595
Hagin&Koplin
ford Dtolor Sleet I9JS
390 ELIZABETH AVE.,
NEWARK e TA 4-2000
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVL
EAST OHANOI
e»T mi
NEW YORK
Dining at its Bast
GILHULYS
RESTAURANT and BAR
<IM. tit))
Itollrloua 1 tint h*nni and Dinnara
Mrvol in Homelike Atmoiphtr*
DAILY and ft'NDA Y <Alr Condi
C'onvfnlrnl to ( oliacum A Theatre*
Choice Wine a and Llquort Muiak
IMCIAL FACILITIIS FOR
FR IV ATI PARTIII
ACCOMMOOATINO II te *0
779 lIGHTM AVI (•• 44th ft«J
NEW YORK CITY
For the Best In Steaks
OUR FAMOUS
MANERO'S Filets *2.50
•ALWAYS lIINO THI CHIIDRBJ-
PARAMUS
Mimb*i Dinara' Club
ROUTS H. 17-N.rth .1 N>. 4
COM.a 1-10 IS
” PetrOSINCE 190?
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM meat and POwek COMPANY OF n J
972 BROAD STREET N, wotk N J mi 2 8130
Vocation Notes
Do You Wont to Help?
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
.
A /* mou * Sp* nish *t»tcsm»n of the l»th century, Donoso Cor-
if*’
.
"Those who pray do more for the world than
tnose who fight, and if the world goes from bad to worse, it is
Decause there is more fighting being done than praying.' 1 The
world would be a much better world than it is, if all who were
” t° pray for it, bccarrte the priests and religious God
wanted them to be.
Subdeacons, deacons, priests and some com-
munities of nuns are required to recite the Di-
vine Office every day. It is not a private prayer
of devotion. It is the official prayer of the
Church. Through it, every day. hundreds of thou
sands of seminarians, priests, monks and nuns
adore, love, praise, bless and thank God. They
pray for sinners, for the dying, and for the souls
in Purgatory They turn aside God's vengeance
from a sinful world, and draw down upon it
God's blessings They are praying for the wel-t-zz i ..
•
h 1 «>»nK
ior inr pi-
.
.U*
J
Church an(l arr defending it against her enemies,
against tnr devil, and against persecution
Speaking of the Divine Office, Pope Pius XI said, "What aJoyful spectacle the Church in prayer offers to heaven and earth,• s day and night, without ceasing, the divinely inspired psalms
,
C
,V
a a"'u ° n rar,h thrrr 15 ho,,r of lf ie dav that is not
sanctified by its own liturgy; there is no period of life that has
not Its place in the thanksgiving and praise and supplication and
expiation of this common prayer of the . . . Church. 11
More than 500.000 seminarians, priests and religious do this
every day. There should be at least three times as many more,if there were, the world would be a much better world For
after the Mass, no prayer is more powerful than the Church's
official prayer—the Divine Offiee
St. Alphonsux l.igunri claimed that, "A hundred private
prayers can never have the efficacy of a single petition pre-sented in the Divine Offiee." St. Mary Magdalen de Paul said.
All other prayers and devotions, though in themselves mostexcellent, are insignificant in comparison with the Office.' 1
Two thousand seminarians were asked recently why they
wanted to become priests "I wanted to help others was the an-
swer that came from 1.308 of them
Do you want to help others’ You ran by joining that mighty
legion of priests and nuns who. even dav prav for the world
from that little black book you so often see with them—the
Breviary.
Aposlnlaic for Vocation*
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr William K Furlong. Scion Hall
university. South Orange, N' J Telephone SOuth Orange 2 9000
Paterson Diocese Msgr Edward .1 Scully, 24 De Grasse
SI , Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8 1065.
Chairman Named
For SnowBall
MONTCLAIR
- Dorothy Mau-
er of St. Cccilii’f, Kearny, has
been named chairman of the
Snow Ball, Jan. 24, at Seton Hall
I University, by Bruce Byrne,
chairman of the sponsoring Es-
sex County Council of Catholic
Youth.
The dance is expected to at-
tract 2,000 youngsters to the Se-
ton Hall gymnasium. Two bands
will play for dancing, starting at
8 30 p m. and continuing to 1 a m.
Highlight of the evening will be
the coronation of the Snow Ball
Queen
Presiding at the coronation will
be the 1958 queen, Joanne Mari-
naro of St. Peter's, Belleville. St.
Peter's has had the honor of se-
lecting the queen the past two
years after two Nevyark parishes.
St. Rose of Lima and Blessed
Sacrament, had monopolized the
title the preceding decade.
The queen will receive gifts
valued at more than $lOO, includ-
ing an evening ensemble, watch,
trophy, flowers and incidentals
There will be special awards for
runnersup with all of the contest-
ants serving as a court of honor
to the queen the night of the
dance.
The main orchestra will be
Johnny Martonc's 15-piece com-
bine. this group being spelled by
Eddie Farley s five piece Dixie
land group Master of ceremonies
will be Commissioner Harry Sul
livan of Belleville, a St Peter's
parishioner
Kenilworth Squires
Plan Press Exhibit
KENILWORTH The spiritual
committee of Tope Pius XII Or
cle, Columbian Squires, will have
a Catholic Press exhibit in the
vestibule of St. Theresas
Church. Feb. 1 22, for Catholic
Press Month.
Other activities planned are a
family social on Jan 13, open to
any Catholic boys who wish to
join the Squires, and a joint paper
drive of the Squires and the St
Theresa's Teens on Jan. 24.
School Notes
Marylawn Juniors Treat
Seniors to Lunch, Play
SOU TH ORANGE The junior class of Marvlawn of
the Oranges will host the 33 members of the senior class
at a luncheon and theater party on Jan 28
Luncheon will be served at noon with Sister Mary
Cecilia, principal. Siiter Margaret Rose. Sister Agnes Yir
gmia ind Sister Mary Philip as
honored guests.
Accompanying the girls to the
show will he Mrs la-ila Payton,
Mrs Catherine Sehoettly. Miss
Mary Jane Waldron and Miss I’i
triria Bums. Bonnie Lair is
rhairman of tickrts for the at
fair, with Theo I.angan and Mary
lain T man co chairmen of the
luncheon committee
TONI 1.1. E Cerulli. a snpho
more at Mt. St Dominic Acad
emy it aldwelli. received special
mention from the National High
School Poetry Association for her
poem. "lane Story " Another
eight sophomores ami five jun
tors from Die school received
certificates of acceptance and
their poems will be published in
the Anthology of High School
Poetry.
The girls honored were Paula
Bochicchio, Catherine Enright,
Margaret Golden, Monica Mr
(•urn ansi Patricia Morris of jun
i°r sear and Barbara Braun.
Barbara Babicr. Mary Lou Buob.
t hristine tiorski, Theresa Kran*
cavilla. Susan Lowe, Marie Sup
pa and Sharon Tierney of the
sophomore class
Special honorable mention from
the Teen Board contest of Ex-
tension Maganne has been re-
ceived by Judith Henrhan of
Holy Trinity (Westfield). Bar-
h*ra Gallagher of St. Dominic
Academy (Jersey City) was
i given honorable mention.
NOTE OF WELCOME: Evelyn Hechabarrie, senior at
Mary, Help of Christians Academy, North Haledon,
presents an address of welcome to Mother Theresa
Casaro, F.M.A., on her recent visit to the school.
Mother Theresa was in charge of the school until be-
coming provincial superior.
Essex Opens
Bowling Loops
MONTCLAIR—BowIing solidi
find 11j rank as the second most
popular sport among Essex
County CYO members as 36
teams signed up (or the develop
mcnt leagues which will open
their seasons on Jan 18
Added to the 32 teams already
active in the senior mixed
league, this makes a total of 58
teams, six more than last year
when bowling displaced baseball
as the county's second ranking
sport.
Of the new teams, 22 are
in the tntermedaite boys league
and 11 in the junior girls league
Joe Lyons, CYO bowling di-
rector, announced that both
leagues will begin rolling at
three sites on the 18th There
will be six troys' and four girls'
teams at both the Bigelow Al-
leys, Nutiey, and the Montclair
Bowling Lines and a split of 10
and six at the Newark Recrea-
tion
I Sectional champions will be
decided at each alley, with play-
offs then being held for the ti-
tles now owned by St. Casimir's,
| Newark, in the bovs 1 loop, anii
jSt. Charles Borroiheo, Newark,
in the girls. A 60% handicap sys
tem will be instituted after the
) first two weeks.
Oratory Honors
To Spratt, Burger
NEWARK Donna Spratt -of
St Vincent's Academy and An-
drew Burger of Scton Hall Prep
look top honors in the Essex
County Catholic War Veterans
Oratorical C ontest. Jan. 11 at St.
Benedict's Prep
Topic for the contest was “How
Can I. as a Youth. I-ead the
Way’ "-There were entries from
18 Catholic high schools, prep
schools and academies in the
county. St Benedict's won the at-
tendance award for having the
largest rooting section for their
entry.
The winners will formally re-
ceive their awards on Jan 25 at
the Essex County Contention of
the C W. V They will then enter
the state wide finals at St. Pe-
ters College on Mar 22.
Judges for the contest were
Rev. Prank K Hurst of St. Peter
Claver. Montclair. Rev. Perry
Van Dyke. Protestant chaplain of
the Newark Police Department;
Mrs. Prter Cavicchia. principal
of Peshine Ave. School. Major
Charles Sussman and Elih Rotolo
SPEAKERS REWARD: Andrew Burger of Seton Hall and Donna Spratt of St. Vin-
cent's Academy receive their plaques for first place in the Essex Countv C.W.V. Ora-
torical Contest. Presenting the awards are Joseph Howell. Essex County Command-
er, C.W.V., and Mrs Irene Rygiel, county Auxiliary president.
Council Doings
Advocate Editor to Speak
At Essex Junior Meeting
NEWARK The Essex County Council of Catholic
Youth, junior division, will hear a talk on "Dating" from
June Dwyer, women's page editor of The Advocate, at its
meeting Jan. 18 in Essex Catholic High School
A question and answer period will follow Mlss Diner's
address, which will be desoted to
teenage dating problems
The newly-organized council
will also vote on a mn'itution
proposed at the last meeting by
a six man committee headed h%
Joseph Kukura of St Thomas the
Apostle. Bloomfield Reports will
be given by delegates from St
John s Orange. St Lury s. Nrw
ark. and St Charles. Newark
UNION Jerome Miflrsitt of
Immaculate Conception. Kliza
both, will be installed as chair
man of the Cnion County ( YO
Junior Council at ceremonies in
Immaculate Conception on Jan
18 Rrnedicition w.ll follow
Rr\ John M Rallurg of Im
maculate Coru-option junior coun
cil moderator will nfluiatr at the
induction Other nr a n||nrr\ in
e lude Ted (Kbahr of si Joseph v
Roselle. \u v ( luirnun Karen
ONnl of M M.ir> v Hahwiv.
corrr>ponding sei rctar\ and Joan
(Irern of St Michael >. Kh/abeth
recording secretan
After the ceremonies, the coun
i'il "ill hold a meeting in the
parish hall The athletic and 'pir
itual phase of ( Y<) programming
"ill be diMU'srd \ ial hour
"ill conclude the da\ s activities
MARCHING DIMES: Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Lutz of
Holy Name. East Orange, with children Bobby and
Barbara, do their bit in the Essex Countv CYO cam-
paign for the March of Dimes on Jan 11 at Holy. Name
Taking donations are CYO members Richard Geiger
and Jo Ann Villone as Rev. Eugene X Sullivan. CYO
moderator, looks on Date was CYO March of Dimes
Sunday and collections were taken up outside of most
churches in countv that day
CYO Briefs
SI. Patrick's (Newark) will
hold a spaghetti dinner on Jan
25 from 5 to 7 pm. in the
school hall. Columbia Nicastro
is in charge of arrangements
Immaculate Conception
(Elizabeth) juniors will observe
Communion Sunday on Jan IS
A business meeling will lie held
Jan. 26
A Joint Communion Sunday
and breakfast meeting will he
held Jan 18 at St. Matthew's
(Ridgefield l Lpcoinmg plans
include a junior bowling nighl
Jan. 23. a senior progressive
dinner Jan 31 and a retreat for
public high school students
An ice skating parts at ( <n
tral Park. Teaneck. on Jan 18
features the St. Kranris i Ridge-
field Park l junior schedule,
with refreshments and dancing
to follow in the rhtirrh hall
That will also he Communion
Sunday for all CYO groups and
the juniors will hold a cake
sale lo finance future programs
of the unit
St. Michael’s (Cranford I w ill
have its Communion Sunday.
Jan 18, followed by coffee and
rolls in the school hall
Jdan Green has been elected
president of the newly com
bmed St. Michael's (Elizabeth)
juniors, with Joe Picaro, There
sa Androsko and John Hurley
as aides
New officers at Holy Trinity
(Westfield) include Robert
Wells, president, William Bow-
en, Judy Ure and Shirley Har-
ris At St. Patrick's I Eliza
beth), it's Patrick Burke, pres
ident of the Juniors, with Bay
Cora, Harold Malinowski, Jo
soph Delasey, Joseph Leonard.
Michele Kero and Kathleen Je
linski as assistants.
Plan for Dane
KEARNY The committer
for the annual dance of the (ire#
ory Club will meet at the home
of Catherine Mahon for a
buffet supper Jin. 20. The dance
is set for Feb. 6 at the Crystal
Lake Casino.
Winter Weekend
For Gregory Club
ORAN(»h The (»rrgory ( luh
of New Jersey will cnjo> a winter
weekend at Split Rock laxige.
White Ha\en, I’a . on Jan 16 18
hor the »!a> at homes a winter
open house is being held Jan 16
at 8 !U) p iu in the club i head
quarters at (iraulich s
SetonHall Enrolment Third
Among Catholic Colleges
NEW YORK Scion Hall holds third place among
Catholic colleges in the United States for total enrollment
with 9.680, according to a survey just completed by Amer-
ica. the Jesuit national weekly review
Detroit, with 10.520 students, and Marquette, with
10.094, top the South Orange in
stitution. However, in fulltime rn
rollment. Marquette is first with
6.614. followed by Notre Dame,
with 6,163 while Seton Hall is
in 13th position with 3.135
Notre Dame has the lead in
male enrollment with 6.122. while
t-ordham is second at 4 739 Mar
quette ha> the most roods, 2012.
with St John's second at 1.262
LARGEST VUTI.TY is at
Georgetown with 1.329 teachers
for its 4.576 fulltime and 1284
part time students For the first
time, a Catholic women's college
has topped t{>e 1.000 mark in full
time enrollment with St Gather
ine's of St Paul. Minn, at 1.055
and Mundelein. Chicago, at 1.021
Other Catholic institutions with
ifulltime enrollments of more than
3000 students are St I.ouis
I (Mo) University. 5.640; Ford
ham 5.598 Detroit. 5 373. Boston
| College. 5.358; St John's. Brook
lyn, 4 921; Georgetown. 4 576
Loyola University. Chicago. 3 908,
Ylllanova (Pa l University. 3.
811; University of Dayton. Ohio.
>3 483 and De Paul University,
1Chicago. 3 258
Institutions with total enroll-
ments of more than 6 000 stu
] dents also include St John's.
9.513; Fordham. 8 851. Loyola
Chicago 8.816 De Paul. 8.306 St
Louis. 7.568; Boston College. 7.
429; Notre Dame, 6.279, Davton
6 074
Life Saving Course
At CYO Center
JKRSKY CITY An American
Red Cross junior life* saving
course for hoys began .lan
1> at the CYO ( enter and con-
tinue for eight weeks with ses-
sions each Tuesday and Thurs-
day it 4 45 p m.
It is free to all members of the
( 5 0 from 12 to 16 years of age
Registration blanks may he oh
tamed from Vic Yigna, physical
director
ROTC Grant
At St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY - An Army
ROTC scholarship will be award
cd annually to a St Peter's Col-
ledge sophomore who is selected
for the advanced ROTC program,
it is announced by Rev. Gerard
Kagan. S J . chairman of the
Committee on Scholarships and
Student Aid
To qualify, the student must
have an academic average of at
least 80%; an ROTC academic
average of at least 85%; a de-
monstrated potential for military
leadership
Applications must be made to
the professor of Military Science
and Tadics. Lt Col Robert J.
Kantz, before May 15.
Palmer to Speak
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE H Bruce
Palmer, president of Mutual
Benefit, will address the Scion
Hall student body on Jan, 20 at
11am in the aymnasium auditor-
ium.
The talk is part of the monthly
Career Convocation Senes pre-
sented in cooperation with the
New Jersey State Chamber of
Commerce Leonard Dreyfuss,
president. United Advertising
Corporation, will serve as moder-
ator of the question and answer
period whir'll will follow Palmrr'i
talk.
IT PAYS to advertise in The
Advocate
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THE
Franciscan Fathers
Third Order Regular
of St. Francis
ofUf Is young m.n ond boy. .p.ciol
oppoftunit,#, Iq ,| ,dy l ol , otr,d
Prioithood, loth of fundI no ob.totl.
Fof furtbor into'motion writ* |0i
Hirrctor of Rflrttli
Front,non Preparatory S.minory
P 0. Is. ll«
Hollidayiburg 4. P.nn.ylvon.a
MARY
SERVE her as a
MARIST BROTHER
in the Society of Mary
*•¥. Director of Brother ■, S M.
ft. Mory'i Manor
Ponndol, Pond.
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer on opportunity to young men ond boy» of Grammar
School and High School to become a prie»t or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Bo* 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
BECOME A
PALLOTTINE
PRIEST
lv
l
,
,
.
Wide choice of actmtiev Teaching.
Tifi'h ork. Preaching. Foreign anc^
Home Mniiom and Retreat Work.
H ntt: The Pallocrine Father*,n n /TTUTD
H ri//. ttine !
v/ 1 llJtlv. 309 N.Paca St ,Baltimore l,Md.
APPLY NOW
THE FEBRUARY
FRESHMAN CLASS
SAINT PETER'S COLLEGE
■ DAY DIVISION
Liberal Arts Natural and Social Sciences
Business Administration Army ROTC.
EVENING DIVISION
School of Business Administration
Open to Men and Women
B. S. degree in Accounting Marketing
Management Economics.
Part-Time program for non-degree students.
THE DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS
2641 BOULEVARD DE 3-4400
JERSEY CITY 6, N. J.
YOU MUST
READ AAA
SPORT CENTRE AD
FOR SPECIALS
ON PAGE 7
• MAKE MONEY •
Catholic motion picture
* r **r *m* plan luarantMi multi
An ideal
war pf raltinp fund* and deinp
•*•»»•'»€ w*rkl Lot'a not only com
plain about tho bad film*— toft holp put
•** *»*• PPPd on#*' Writ# pr call today
»pr detail* Kopp thl* ad
CATHOLIC FILM LIIIAIY tIIVICI
IP non profit prpanitattpti)
1M North tth Strop*
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Conducted by the Sitters of Merey
FOURYIAR COURSI LEAD IWO TO
•A. and I S DEGREES
Well integrated program In liberal
Art*. Fine Art*. Science, Music, Homo
Economic*. Butir ••* Admini»tration.
Teacher Training for Elementary ond
Secondary Schools, Fully Accredited.
Add r•*• SISTER SECRETARY
Georgian Court Col Ugo
Lakewood, Now J*rt*y
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by the Sitten of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Folly Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
ICE SKATING at the WILLOW BROOK
ICE SKATING RINK
Open Morningi, Afternoon! and Eveningi
Route 23 (|utt touth of Rt. 23 A 46 traffic circle)
Cl 6-3134-5 Mountain View, N. J.
MODERN HATTERS
WHOLESALE Jersey City H*t Center RETAIL
The Soft
and
Lofty
I^ook
$5.00
$4.00
npl«t«
♦or
MEN'S and BOYS' CAPS
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION
OTHER LADIES' HATS
tV r
Ut and colon
$1.98 to $6 00
MEN'S
Finest Quality
FUR FELTS
BRIDAL HEADWEAR
REASONABLE PRICES
FEATURING
Pm#»t
nom#
brand Qualify m«n i
lodi«i and cbildrAn't hot* at
lowtil foctory priest.
313 THIRD STREET
(Downtown. oH Noworli Av«.)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OL 9-9300
BRANCH FACTORY OUTIIT
490 COMMUNIPAW AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Eighth Annual
WINTER WEEK-END TRIP
FEATURING
A Pilgrimage to Shrine of St. Anne
Three Days of Winter Sports in Quebec
During Spectacular Quebec Winter Carnival
FEBRUARY 20-24
Furniture Refinishing Experts
NEWARK (PES) _ Imperial
Furniture Decorators, one of
New Jersey's largest and fore-
most refinishers, employs 14
highly-trained technicians at its
7 500-square foot plant. Only the
most modem equipment is used,
including the filterued spray
booth pictured above.
Imperial is in its second gen-
cration of operation. In addition
to furniture refinishing, Imperial
also features a completely
stocked new furniture depart-
ment offering moderately-priced
bedroom and dining room furm
ture, accessories and bedding
Services of an expert interior
decorator are also available for
those desiring it
MEN AT WORK: Arnold Mirsky of Imperial Furniture Deco-
rators. Newark, sprays final coat of paint on a newly re-
finished piece of furniture as Herb Reichman looks on.
Goodman’s In
Its 62nd Year
JERSEY CITY < PES> _ In the
beginning it »n just “Grandpa"
Goodman He was an immigrant
boy o[ 15, who arrived from
Austria in 1874 Soon he was on
horseback, and later, the owner
of a wagon with a veritable gen-
eral store, filling the needs of
farmers who lived beyond the
reach of the rural store
In 1897, Samuel Goodman built
a household storage goods ware
house in Bayonne, and Good-
man s became a name known
as a leader in moving, storage,
and express delivery. ' Grandpa''
and 'Grandma'' Goodman raised
10 children, five sons becoming
actively engaged in the business
. . . expanding the growing busi
ness by erecting a nine story
building at 830 Bergen Ave in
Jersey City in 1923 which
houses the furniture, carpeting,
television, appliance, and office
furniture and equipment depart
ments, as well as the oryynal
moving and storage and rug
cleaning departments.
Goodman's purchased Castle
Furniture of North Bergen, larg-
est in the North Hudson area,
in 1957 This addition added thou-
sands of families in Hudson. Ber
gen and Passaic Counties to
Goodman s valued line of satis
fled customers
Their business family" has
grown to almost 150 strong The
sales people, clerical workers, fur
nit lire and televismh serv icemen
delivery men are trained to
SERVE rather than SELL
Styled Bedroom Demonstrates
Adaptability of Periods
HACKENSACK (PFS) - This classic bedroom is one of a series
of tastefully styled rooms being shown at Huffman & Boyle's
Hackensack store.
Demonstrating the adaptability of several periods and
approaches of interior design, the rooms were specially done
by Huffman & Boyle's staff of interior decorators. The service
of Huffman & Boyle's decorators are available to all at all
five Huffman & Boyle 's stores. This is a courtesy service.
Huffman & Boyle has five stores, which are located in
Hackensack, Orange, Springfield, Pompton Plains, and
Ramsey, New Jersey.
“MAGI" ARRIVE: The three “wise men” who arrived
in Elizabeth for Epiphany celebrations at Immaculate
Heart of Mary parish had an easier journey than the
original Magi had—they came by helicopter from New-
ark Airport, landing in the Singer Manufacturing Co.
parking lot where they were greeted by a crowd of 700.
Above are the "three kings" - Damian Torres. Antonio
Colon, and Eliezor Rodriguez—being greeted by, from
left. Commissioner Benedetto Laganga. Rev. Anthony
Liabres T.O.R., administrator at Immaculate Heart of
Mary parish, and Mayor Steven J Rernk
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Imperial
Furniture Decorators
and avstroni
ANNOUNCE DINETTES IN FULL
(§©i® ;
(7
■
\ I /
>
GAY NEW COLONS TO PERK UP
YOUR KITCHEN,
FAMILY ROOM
Here are dinette sets bright
ae Spring —with legs, chair
ooverlngs. table tops —all In
exciting matching colorsl
Be!ect Pink. Yellow. Tur-
quoise or Red ’n White
Choice of tablo sizes to fit
any dining space
DINING AREA,
LOW AS
S4JJ.OO
• Completely washable I
• Day etromlte* table tope resist
•tains, burns.
• Coloramlc* leg finish
guards against kicks, bumps,
• cratches.
• Built to last for a
generation.
• EASY BUDGET TERMS!
• Consult with Imperial
on furniture rofinish-
ing —one of New
Jersey's largest and
foremost furniture re-
finishers.
ftnpenai
Furniture
decorators
936 Bergen St., Newark
Phone: Bigelow 2-7957
Open Mon., Wed. 'till 9
? which n
♦ ? came
first
n
9
w?
; i
9 i
\
.»-
jT'?
i'
. . . Inc motif or the Hrmer?
In thi» me, the motif . . ■
dramatic, deeply incited cut-
out. Whether you start
with a complete walnut bed-
room or mere!? a mood
you finiih with
the fretheal of furnishing
fashions at Modcrnaire.
modernaire
Route 4, I’srsmui, New Jeraey—use oar 90-day ..o charge pla
BUY BETTER FURNITURE VALUES NOW...
FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISERS DURING THEIR
(Sm pages, 16, 17, IS, and 19)
year end
limited time only
CASTRO LIFETIME WARRANTY
When you choote a Castro, it
it accompanied by our tigned
Warranty of tuperb perform-
ance and enduring quality. It
it your guarantee of superior
Cattro engineering.
tosave
r
r
4- 'JI
*
CASTRO’S WORLD
FAMOUS LOUNGER
~n-.
For healthful relasation.
Lounger adjusts to any posi-
tion with the slightest move-
ment of your body.
Mod. Te S.n Fer SI 5?
*1
*
*$7995
• nly M OO down
LIMITED QUANTITY
Here are just a few of the many values!
iTYU MADI TO SILL FOR
F*H Sir*
s w
$lOl
i^
tut
Ap* Sa«*
Ay* Sir*
Full Sis*
Fsfl Six*
Ap« Set*
Fvtl Sir*
Apt S.X*
S*ciaowol»
Ap«. Stx*
S«X*
Fvll Sat*
Trod
A
|Ut
sue
Gold Tweed
G-.an F,,M
Gr**n Te.fvr.
Slock Tsxtvr*
Gr.ao Swirl
firiiffimo" MetoMlc
Turqwioits Bo jda
Slock l S.lwwr M.toll
R*d Soud*
Rsd NougaKyd*
sl6t
Sl7*
Sl7t
Contemporary
Windsor
Modtm
Contemporary
Mod •r n
Modtm
Modtm
SI 7t
i \EARLY BIRD SPECIAL!Ill*Stae
t.»g Sue
F.lt Sn
AjX Sin
CASTRO CONVERTIBLE SOFA
c
"
Sell Tor >239
LUXURIOUS MODERN STYLING, nn nn
APARTMENT SIZE A ||
Straightforward Irnei Converts to a com
fortable bed sleeping two. Separate _ m _ I
Castrobilt innersprmg mattress now
LIMITED QUANTITY YOU SAVE. $l4O ONLY $9 90 DOWN
$3O? sai»
$3l? silt
$3 7? silt
Castro Chairs I 100 X Foam Rubber Cuahlons!
$lO9 Sst
$ 179 S7t
$ 17? S7t
$ 13? S7tContemporary Swivel
Of course, not all pieces listed are at all showrooms, but you
find a wide selection. All subject to prior sale. All sales final!
CASTRO CONQUERS
LIVING SPACE
1
- 1
The Incomparable AMERICA’S TOP NAME IN CONVERTIBLE FURNITURE
ALL CASTRO SHOWROOMS OPEN EVENINGS - EASY TERMS
The Trwtf.m.,l ,1
PUAM aiMlMtll, you CAN-
NOT »UY A CASTRO ANT-
WHIRI RUT AT OUR OWN
CASTRO CONVIRTIRLi SHOW-
ROOMSI ONLY CASTRO e DI-
SIONS e MAKIS e SILLS ■
DILIVIRS e GUARANTIES OIN-
UINI CASTRO CONVIRTIkIISI
NEWARK: 156 Market St.
Optn daily 'til 9 PM; Sal.
•■ONI 323 fait fo.dVom Rood
• • A.r'-jiDv.dge Rood
MOMI I 4?th itiaaf
of
led A.enu«
NIW hYOI PARK, l I.
19V0 jßfictif Twrnp<El
JAMAICA. L I.
IJ3 n Jwm.«r A.NNR
HIMP3TIAO l I.
MOORLTN-RtJ n*tbvah Art.
47
OR CHatch Avenue •" Mampiteed Ivrepike
PAIChOGUI l I
»ROO«irH-1444 F.l*iinAvnw* 700 (w. M*.* H,-.
Comoe e f lr..t.| If, .we K#.t ♦„ •*.*,«■• Of*
WItTCNItTIR Iw.Lneef
• oe*On P**t food
Kwrft, of W.c*,
POUGHEimiI N V
«H Cwervw, .» CKw.H mvd
A.edam, Itfee'i
CONNICfICUT- OANIUIT
u s R ou<« 7
lowrW of Dunbwry f«« Grewn^l
CONNI CTICUI—MART FOR 0
1117 Mo.n IfFNI
Oppwe.t. F.re,
C ONNICTICUT —M 11 *Ol D
917 leifee F„i R~sd
Opi>oii*« Oufdeor Theatre
MW JIRtRY FAItAIC
N|W JIRtIT FAt AM US
FREE PARKING
111 7 PM
CwprrlfHt IHR Wy featro Co* v»rt ILU C*rf .N* Hy
PASSAIC: 41 lealngton Aye.
Open daily 111 9 PM; Sat. 11l 7 PM
R,| U.
PARAMUS:
Open daily
FORT l AUOIROA l f » LOR 10 A
•OCA RATON tLOR 10 A
ORLANDO FLORIDA
WASHINGTON 0 C
milAOlirxiA FINNS VI V ANT A
FhilaDl IPMI A iUPFIR DAMYI, fS±
All INTOWN FINN3VIVANIA
LATHAM NIW TORX
NIW RRUNSWICV. N. J.
■ALTIMORI MD.
•OJTON M All.
FVOVIOINCI. I. I.
Prkoe kllMy U Sou 4
S. T.t Off ••TTtk.Rrfc
180 Route 17
'til 9 PM; Sat. 'til 6 PM
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of S»«vici
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WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAM
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AND HAVE JUST
RECEIVED BY AIR MAIL
COPY OF
o°^ sPoS e OF ALL FLOOR
TAKEN AT END OF YEAR.
PLEASE MAKE PLANS to^Dthout oeuy ..without
SAMPLES (AND ONE-AND-TWO-OF-A-KIND-PIECES) TREMENOOUS ASSORTMENT
CFCARD TO PROFIT OR COST.
• LI DINING ROOM AND
m FURNITURE ITEMS IN BEDROOM. >|IV (
I
pROV ,NC ,*L<
OCCASIONAL FURNITURE IN MODER » CONTACT OUR ACCOUNTANT
TRADITIONAL AND CONTEMPORARY
STYLES.
INVENTORY AND ARRANGE
MR ROSS. GET FROM HIM
DUPLICATE COPY OF
VtN
pR , CES TQ
■glgJS SAMPLE CLEARANCE. START
IT AS OU.
MORRIS stone, PRES
STONE b COMPANY
AS POSSIBLE.
Save Up to 70%
4-PC. FRENCH
PROV. BEDROOM
DANISH MODERN SOFA
BtftjMul. »impl*-lin« styling witK
w«lnut All ♦o«'vi rubber Rip-
p•r• and cushions; upholtt«r«d in pump-
kin lm«n-typ« f«bnc.
50 RUGS
4W x 6'
Ideal rugs for small rooms.
Samples of top quality
100*/. wool, thick carved
Wiltons & Broadlooms.
Each and every rug is worth
$6O a piece. Sacrifice, all
fj
5-Pc. Modern Bedroom
)r• i»• f; Chesf; Bed A 2 N-t. Table,
k stunningly »»yled suit#, 4v«il*bl
1 eN.rry mahog• r. „, gray. ■»•«! In.
ak IBr o k 'till B.d availabla .light
y hKjh.rl
& *7A9
Cons <»t* of Dr«»»*r; Mirror; Ch«it
and Bad. Smartly stylad, and finished
k *IA9 Req. *149$3l?
5-PC. FRENCH PROV.
BEDROOM
5 PC. CONTEMP.
BEDROOM
MODERN SOFA
Smartly »tyl#d. your »f *«v*r*|
color* and finish#* on taparad lag*.
\Z *79
77' D'.tl.r 1 Mirror; Ch.it on
Cbait; Ftgura-I Bad; Choico of Stop
or commoda Nita Tablai; golden
biiqua.
Draitar. Chest, Bookcase Bad and 2
Nita Tablai. High gloss finish with
brail and gold trim. Magnificent I
& *799
one o w
price
595$995 Matching chain, row $49 aach.
6-PC. ITALIAN PROV.
BEDROOM
3 MODERN SOFASsh! 4 Pc. MOD. BEDROOM 3 Pc. ZJ, Sectional
Just 3 available coral. turquoise
or b'own be uc Us and fr.aits. All
foam rubbar cuihtons.
R>ght and left aren sac<
cantar, foam rubbar tus
skirt; upholstered m hi
rota Mattalaisa. (As •s >
Curved
m
Dresser. Mirror, twin site Bed, Night
Table. A most unusual value. Avail-
able in Gray Mahogany.
72 Tr.pl# Dresser w.h 12 drawers
Mirror; I drawer Chest on Chest;
open work panelled bed; 2 grilled
door commode N»ta Tables. Gorgeous
fruitwood finish.
eavy figuredReg.
$3OO *179
Rl R*q *129 Req ‘299i
R*q *695 $209 Motchlag drain, r*f sl49
».w $B9 rath.
$595
$995
5-PC. MODERN
SUITE
3-PC. ITALIAN
PROV. SECTIONAL
CHESTERFIELD SOFA .3 PC. MOD. SECTIONAL
A gorgeous decorator styled piece,
all foam rubber cushions; channel
button tufted beck and arms; cov-
ered in eipensive textured mauve
boude. As is nmole.
2 narrow tailored arm tactions, with
center square
'■'* circular. Modern
w*ev* pumpkm feb' e. uppered foam
rubber cushions. Walnut legs and
A terrifically styled lu.te. 72
Dresser; Ch.,t on Chest with doors;
2 commode Nit# Tables; panelled
Bed. Gorgeously finished in gray
mahogany.
& *479
2 Arms and curved canter; band rub-
b.d Fru twood Irani on Fap, bottom,
Fo.n rubb.r cushion,; lal.n.
b.ch i.itur.d gold and natural
boucle. (on# onlv)
R.q
*l9B R»q Req269 379$34? s49s $895
5-PC. EARLY
AMERICAN BEDROOM
3 PC. MODERN
SECTIONAL
3-PC. FRENCH
PROV. SECTIONAL
CONTEMPORARY SOFA
Dramatic tailored styling with skirt
ell foam rubber cushions button
beck Covered in expensive toast
bouclt. ISamp|»_on» only)
Magnif.ciant! Fremed all around,
finished m Golden Bisque; tufted
beck; npperad foam rubber cushions;
• xqu.s.ta tone on-tona toast fabric,
(as is. one only)
»?s *749
A solid oak su<ta with 60 Trip!
Dresser; M,rtor Chest on Chest; fu
site panelled Bed; Nita Table.
2 Bumper sections and curved «
1er; on exposed legs; upholstered
imported Italian toast Mattala
Foam rubb (As .s)
Reg
298
Req
*169 Req 329$44? $27? $698
DOUBLE DRESSER
& MIRROR
2 PC. TRADITIONAL
SECTIONAL
7-PC. MODERN
DINING GROUP
LAWSON SOFA
A particularly mart aianpia el lb
rary popular ityla. All loan rubba
Tcuib.oni; ,k,<t; co.t.ad in Fin
loan boucla. (Floor tampl.)
Odd unit m modern style. Crafted
<n walnut No hardware pulls. A
left-over from an expansive suite.
Beautifully designed and styled, skirt
base shaped back, foam rubber iip-
pered Cushten*. Luxurious metallic
blue fabric.
Chma. Buffet, Table, 4 Chairs. A
•tunmngly designed Junior group
crafted in Cherry Mahogany
»?, *7A9
Req
*179Req *B9 Req *379$27?$l6B $895
5-PC. CONTEMP.
BEDROOM
3 PC. FRENCH
PROV. SECTIONAL
9 PC. FRENCH PROV.
DINING GROUP
ITALIAN PROV. SOFA
A megn.ficiently styled *of« with
beautifully carved frutwoo> frame
»n arms and base Foam rubber
Cushions. Upholstered m beautiful
rose fabric.
suit# of simple l.nes, elegen
fted in beautiful harvest m|h (
Dresser; Chest; Bed. 2 N
Fruitwood frame, hand pleated base.
•rm and top m expensive pink and
natural material; npperad foam rub-
ber cush.ons. (1 olny)
A luxurious grouping, crafted in F.ele
Fruitwood 60 ‘ Buffet. 50“ China
40.60 0.. l r.bl. ,nd 6 figur.-l
Chert. (1 Onyy)
Tab
R*q *498 R«q 189 R*q *398 R*q *495$695 $398 $995 $795
i 5-PC. MODERN
BEDROOM
. Featuring 72“ Tnpla Dresser
CONSOLE
EXTENSION TABLE
FRENCH PROV. SOFA 2 Pc. Modern Sectional
■4l '
% An elegant, gracefully styled sofa
with a smart fruitwood frame. All
foam rubber cushions; upholstered in
beautiful charcoal.
I Feat I m section 4V» feat
ved back. Upholster
tweed miaturo fab
aturing 72 ri e with
drawers k doors; Bookcase Bed;
Chest and 2 Nita Tables. Gorgeous
charcoal fim»h.
& H»9R
If bbar cush
Reg
*199 Req *299
Req
69$398 S67V $11?
I'l lit
and beginning tomorrow at
9 AM-we usher in our annual
Floor Sample
Clearance
Jut! 1 ...il.bl. .1 lb it p„c. Wb.n
op.. ...I. 10 to U p.opla. | (Io.J,
1 M.hog.fty. 1 Walnut. Santational
valua.
SPECIAL-100 THROW RUGS, 27"x54"
$
These ere temples of top quality 100*. wool, vitcote
end nylon carpet & broedloom that told at high at $25
per tquere yard. Aitorted colon and pattarni. Plain
A florali of A*miniter, Wilton and Cut-pile. Sacrifice,
all at one low price . , a ch
5
■■ a* al% you're looking for a decorator
Bfl aW ' styled, quality crafted, meticulously
UllnllS '-ilered Club Chair, now's the tim«
to buy it. Wa ha-e on display h...dredt of chairs, in every popular
period or modern datiqn, covered In qorqeous fabrics . . and priced
for mnmediata disposal.
Sea them now| I
Priced from *49-*l l9
TABLES
If you want to tee a breath-taking
display of tables . . at prices you'll
scarcely believe, come in without
delay. You'll find Cocktail, Corner, Lamp, End, Nests, etc , etc., in
every period and modern design . . in wood and brats . . with wood,
leather or marble tops at savings of 50*/. and more. (
Priced at low as *l9
I ■ We'ra proud of our rug and carpet dis-
MlllgV play- You'll find Tweed Broadloomi*
■ reduced from $7.95 yard to $3.95 par
yard! 9x12 Mohawk Axminsters reduced from $149 to
$B9; All wool Broadloom, 12 Ft. width, Reg. $15.95 yd, now
$9.95 yd. 9x12 famous make rugs reduced to $49, $59 !t
$69. And hundreds of other values equally as sensational.
LAMPS
floor.
lamp
The moment you enter Stone A Cos.
you II be struck by the fabulous dis-
play of Lamps on our huge main
You'll tee every sue from a small desk sue to a huge table
. . you'll find creations suitabla for avery decor, you'll find
you'll find price tags slashed to rockbottom. Now
low at ..5095
MATTRESSES
—and Springs. During thit
clearance you'll save $4O
per set on our complete
stock of netionelly advertised and nationally famous Springs and
Mattresses. Included in this event you'll find famous RESTONIC,
SEALY, SLEEPMASTER, SERTA, SCHIFFMAN, SIMMONS and SLUM-
BER REST. Come in . . check our prices. You II be amazed.
CREDIT TERMS
Stone & Cos. is a "cash store" featuring low cash prlc«l.
However, we do offer the convenience of credit terms. Pay
only 10% down—balance in 24 months.
GUARANTEE
All Stone & Cos. merchandise It told on an Iron-clad, 5-yaar guarantee.
Stone & Cos. tells exclusively highest quality decorator furniture —you
mutt be completely satisfied or we won't be.
STORE HOURS
OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY
EVENINGS UNTIL 9
Cos
EMilx eccemete msom tvcsrwe*eei
one Sc
320 GROVE STREET jersey city
CnH«« Mock Fraer.RallroadAw. Id Wayne St.
1 ■ ■ XIII11, ■ns!.»«•' 1
111111111 l
ofifivS
ira.SE
IIOM
•uUtuoraT
ouseooeoecuMtv
VWS4I
Modernaire Featuring Hi-Fi
PARAMUS (PFS)-The latest
in stereophonic sound efforts
have been incorporated into this
hi-fi unit especially designed for
the new model room series just
opened at Modernaire, Paramus
The white lacquered cabinets
•re constructed to hang on the
wall, clearing the floor by about
15 inches. On each end of the
71 2 foot unit, speakers are
housed behind sliding tambour
doors Turntable and storage are
behind four doors with antiqued
gqld leaf oval inserts
In the foreground of the picture
above, the low game or snack
table with cut mosaic tile top is
flanked by a pair of conversation-
provoking chairs with high-high
backs and loss low seats, also de
signed especially Tor this exhibit
by John Wieland, N SID, who
decorated the model rooms
( hairs are cosered in a rough
textured horizontal stripe in
blues and black, are comfortable
as well as amusing.
IN STOCK: The hi-fi unit pictured here is on display at
Modernaire in Paramus.
Carpeting Stores Prospering
Without Opening on Sunday
SPRINGFIELD (PFS)—That it
is possiblr for a highway busi-
ness to prosper without remain-
ing open on Sunday is exempli-
fied by the Sandler & Worth
chain of highway carpeting;
stores.
That this company has pros-
pered is demonstrated by the
three carpeting centers it oper-1
ates on Route 22, Springfield; 1
Route 4, Paramus; and Route 35,
Eatontown.
"We have never opened for
business on Sunday," says Lewis
Sandler, president, "because we
feci that our people are entitled
to this day.
"Instead, for the convenience
of the public, we keep our stores
open evenings on weekdays, and
aJI day Saturday until s—because |
we know many wives and hus
bands like to select carpeting to-
gether
"
The basic store policy, Sand-
ler says, is to bring New Jer-
sey homemakers the finest val-
aes in carpeting it is possible to
procure. They overcome the com-
petitive disadvantage of being
closed on Sunday by offering
unique values during the week
Whether the family has $5,
SR or $2O a square yard to spend,
we have storked our stores with
the finest, first quality carpeting
the market provides in each
price range," Sandler asserts
He adds: "We have made it a
firm policy never to carry 'sec-
onds' or 'rejects.' We will not
do business on the basis of in-
ferior merchandise of any de-
scription."
All Sandler & Worth sales peo-
ple have been trained to give
guidance in the selection of col-
ors and home decoration The
stores also send their people to
visit shoppers' homes with sam-
ples. This "Home Shopping Serv-
ice” includes measuring and es-
timating rooms. There is no
charge for this.
‘Nocturnal Parish'
Aids Night Workers
LONDON (N'Cl A "night life
parish" to meet the spiritual
needs of Catholics who sleep In-
das - and work hv night in Lon
don's West Knd hars. cafrs anil
clubs has been established here
Four priests operate the par
• sh" the newly established
Catholic Hotel and Catering
Workers’ Guild And like their
■parishioners” they do most of
their work after dark
FEATURED: This "Lakeland" item is being featured by Castro Convertible's stores in
Newark, Paromus and Passaic.
Castro Shows
New Sectional
NEW HYDE PARK (PFS)— A
now fashion in sofas designed by
Castro convertibles, this section*
al, "the Lakeland," has a circu-
lar bumper-end with three
pieces. Each converts into some-
thing surprisingly different —a
table with a marbiliied, extronic
top. an ottoman and a storage
compartment
Styled in the contemporary, the
sofa lends itself to a number of
flexible arrangements Upholstery
is in a clear hlue nylon boucle,
shot with a metallic thread At
night the sofa converts into a
king sired bed sleeping two.
Available with foam-rubber
cushions, the sofa may be ordered
with one nr more pieces of the
bumper end It is pictured with
the Castro Convertible magic
cocktail table with a white ex-
tronic top In seconds it converts
into a rard or console table, and
then into a dining table seating
eight The sofa retails for about
S4PR
WAR AGAINST religious igno-
rance join the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine in your parish.
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GUARANTEE
Sandler 4 Worth guaronlMi
that the Needletuft Nylon
and Wool Thor Broadloom
told to
will not w*or out within 7
year* of the purchase dote If
u»#d for the nrtai and pur-
poses originally purchoied.
mum, Needletuft's
NYLON and WOOL
THOR BROADLOOM
We are 10 completely convinced
of the wearing qualities and lasting
beauty of this carpet that we're
willing to give a written guarantee.
Needletuft's Thor has the perfect
combination for carpet satisfaction
—30% nylon for long wear and re-
sistance to pile crush and footprints
. . . 70% wool yarns for luxurious
resiliency underfoot. That's what
makes it so wonderfully easy to
keep clean and new looking year
after year. When you come, bring
along your room measurements.
$
795
SQ. YD.
Should be $9.95
BUDGET TERMS
COIO i Si Sondolwood,
Desert Beige, Rose Beige,
Gold. Spruce Green, F#d-
eral Blue, MUi Green.
PHONS FOR
HO MS SHOPPING
Oor man will come to your home
with samples . . . will measure and
estimate, without obligation.
PHONE FOR
CARPET CLEANING
W* clean wall to wall carpet in the
home . . . pick up ond deliver rugs.
SANDLER & WORTH
ROUT! 4, PARAMUS
N*«r 5..1 S C«.
Diamond 2-5020
Mon. thru Frl. to 9 p.m.
Sat. to 5:30 p.m.
ROUTS 22,
SPRINOFISLD
DRoxol 6-5500
Mon. thru Frl. to 9 p.m.
Sat. to 5:30 p m.
ROUTS 35, SATONTOWN
Traffic Circle
Liberty 2-2200
Mon., Wed., Frl. 11:30 to 9.30 p.m.
Toes., Thun., Sat. 9:30 to 5.30 p.m.
9
k jjßr
.1 -v: ■
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&
r
v
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Famous Since 1897
• Ol VI ITY FI'RNITI RE
• DEPENDABLE SERVICE
A>W, LOW PRICES
fj'*'
OI»i;\ STOCK
French l*r«vincial llcdroom
in Antique While and Cold
(also available in Fruituood)
• TESTER BED, twin of full site
• CHEST OF DRAWERS
• DRESSER BASE
• SPINDLE BED & NIGHT TABLE
• PANEL BED & NIGHT TABLE
• POUDRE VANITY TABLE
YOUR CHOICE
5500
$5.50 DOWN
1
mow
Se« how little it costs to buy a lovely bedroom at Good-
man s . . . this French Provincial group it available in
charming antique white and gold finish (alto in fruitwood)
. . . sturdily built and gracefully styled in the manner of
fine furniture costing much more. At $55 each, choose the
tester bed, twin or full size (canopy top available et
$12.50) .
. . 4-drawer chest . . . poudre vanity table . . .
spindle bed with night table . . . panel bed with night table
. . . single dresser base. (Dresser mirror it $18.95.)
Oth„ pieces in this group include double dresser,
chest on chest end commode night tebles, ell spe-
cielly low priced now.
BUDGET PLAN . , . es little es 10%'
down, up to 21 months to pey on furni-
ture, cerpeting, television, eppliencas.
No charge on 90-day occounts
35113
djUttll
GOODMAN'S-CASTLE
Hudson Blvd. at 54 th St
North Bergen
Open Every Night to 9:30
Except Set. to 5:30
Plenty of
Perking Space
GOODMAN S-JERSEY CITY
830 Bergen Avenue
Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. to 9:30
Other Deys to 5:30
Perk free et Bergen Oerege
I Bieck Nertk of Store
GOOD REPRESENTATION: These men. 34 of them, comprise one of the larger
delegations from any single parish to make a weekend retreat recently at Loyola
House of Retreats, Morristown. They are from St. Rose of Lima parish Short Hills.
Rev. James C. Covle is spiritual director of the St. Rose’s Holy Name Society. Re-
treatchairman is Fred P. Peters
Seton Hall Names Chairman
Of Psychiatry Department
JERSEY CITY—The appointment of Dr Robert P
Nenno as professor and chairman of the department of
psychiatry of the Seton Hall College of Medicine has been
announced bv Dr Charles L Brown, dean
Dr Nenno comes to Seton Hall from Georgetown
University School of Medicine,
where he served as assistant di-
rector of the department of psy-
chiatry since 1953. He initiated
the Retarded Children's Clinic at
Georgetown University Hospital
and was instrumental in starting
a medical student and psychiatric
residency program
A graduate of Notre flame I ni
versity, he received his medical
degree from Loyola t niversity
School in 1947 from IMS to 1951
he served residencies in psychia
try with \ cterans Administration
hospitals Me us a seteran of the
L S Navy Medical Crops
Dr. Nenno
Dance in Vailsburg
NhWARK The Msgr Collins
Cana Club of Sacred Heart. Vails-
burg. will hold its second annual
"Sweetheart Dance" Feb 7 Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Scialli are chair-
men of the event which mill betas
fit the school building fund
Pray for Them
Summit Dominican
Dies in Washington
WASHINGTON, D. C. A Dominican for 36 years and
a priest for 29, Rev. John P. Murphy, 0.P., formerly of Sum-
mit, died Jan. 10 here. He was chaplainof Mt. Alto Veterans
Administration. During his priesthood he was stationed at
St. Antoninus Priory, Newark, for 10 years.
A Solemn Requiem Mats for
the repose of hit soul was of-
fered Jan 13 at St. Dominic's
Church with Rev. Harry A. Kelly.
O. P., the celebrant. The eulogy
was preached by Rev. Michael
Sweeney. 0.P., chaplain of the
Old Soldiers Home. Washington.
FATHER MURPHY was born
in Summit and attended St.
Teresa's School there. His sec-
ondary 1 schooling was at Aquinas
College High School, Columbus
Ohio, after w-hich he entered the
Dominican Order at St. Joseph's
Pnnry. Somerset. Ohio, in 1923
After completing studies at St.
Rose Priory. Springfield, Ky.,
and the Dominican Houses of
Study at River Forest, 111., and
Washington. D C , he was or-
dained at St. Dominhr’s Church,
Washington, by Archbishop Cur-
ley of Baltimore
After ordination. Father Mur-
phy taught at Fenwick High
School. Oak Park. 111., for a year,
and then was assistant at St.
Antoninus. Newark from 1932 to
1941 For the next two years he
was stationed at the Dominican
House of Studies in Washington,
but spent a great part of that
time in ministerial work in Au
gusta. Ga . at the request of Bish-
op Gerald P O'Hara of Atlanta.
Before his last assignment in
Washington. Father Murphy did
parish work in Zanesville. Ohio,
and Providence. R 1., and was
assistant master of novices at
St Rose Priory. Springfield. Ky.
Surviving are two brothers,
William D Murphy of Summit
and Robert B Murphy of New
York and two siktera. Alicr M.
Murphy of Summit and Mrs.
James Egan of Westfield
R«‘v. David J. Duncan
DETROIT Formerly a resi-
dent of New Jersey, Rev. David
J Duncan, pastor of Most Holy
Trinity Church here, died Jan 8.
and was buried with a Requiem
Mass on Jan 12
Father Duncan was born in Har
nson and attended St Bene-
dict s Prep, Newark: Holy Cross
College and St. Bonaventure's
Seminary. N. Y.
Ordained on Dec. 22, 1923, he
served the Archdiocese of De-
troit and was pastor of Holy
Name, Birmingham, Mich., be-
fore going to Most Holy Trinity.
Surviving are three sisters.
Mrs. Loretta Rodger and Mrs.
Trances Wright of East Orange,
and Mrs. Leo Burrell of Newark.
Sister Rita Clare
CONVENT—Sister Rita Clare
Kennedy, the last of four sis-
ters of the Kennedy family who
were members of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth, died at
St Anne Villa here on Jan. 8
A requiem Mass was offered
for the repose of her soul in the
Villa chapel on Jan. 10.
Daughter of the late Thomas
and Ellen Kennedy, she entered
the Sisters of Charity in 1899
and was professed in 1902 Fol
lowing her profession, she taught
in St. Michael’s, Jersey City,
until 1917 when she went to St
Patrick's, Jersey City. In 1939
she was assigned to St. Ber-
nard's, Plainfield, and remained
there until 1944. when she was
missioned to St. Michael's, Union
Citv In 1949 she was assigned
to Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken,
and in 1956, she retired to St.
Anne's Villa.
Sister Rita Marie
UNION CITY - A Solmn Re-
quiem Mass for Sister Rita Ma-
ria. teacher at St Michael's High
School, was sung at St Michael's
Monastery on Jan 10 She died
Jan. 7 at St Elizabeth’s Hospital.
Elizabeth
Sister Rita Maria had taught
at St. Michael's for 24 years and
celebrated her 50th anniversary
in the Sisters of Charity in 1955
She was a native of Elizabeth and
jis survived hv her niece. Sister
I Gertrude DeSales, of the same
order
! Eugene A. Gillece
I UNION CITY - A Requiem
Mass for Eugene A Gillece was
offered Jan. 14 in St Augustine's
Church here. He died Jan 10
Mr. Gillece was the father of
Rev Eugene J Gillece of St
Patrick's Church, Jersey City
Also surviving are his wife. Mrs
Ella Hecker Gillece, a brother
and a sister.
Joseph L. Fleming
NEWARK The funeral of
Joseph L. Fleming, who died
Jan. 6, took place Jan. 10 with a
Requiem Mass in Sabred Heart
Church, Vailsburg.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Alice Flynn Fleming, three sons,
including Rev Edward B Firm
ing, M M , procurator of the
Maryknoll Fathers in Manila.
P L, and a daughter
Eugene P. Harry
EAST ORANGE —A Requiem
Mass for Eugene P Barry, 39
Lawrence St., Bloomfield, was of-
fered Jan. 10 in Holy Name
Church here. He died Jan 6
Surviving are his wife. Mrs
Madclyn Tierney Barry, a son,
four daughters, including Ann
Barry, a postulant at Mt. St Jo-
seph's Convent. Chestnut Hill. I
Pa., two brothers. Including Rev.
Joseph L Barry, pastor of St
Mark's, Inkerman, Pa . and three
sisters
Alumni to Give
Annual Reception
JERSEY CITY Y- Members of
the senior class of St. Peter's
College will be guests at the an-
nual reception Jan. 26 given by
the alumni association. The
award of the alumni to the out-
standing senior will be presented
by Edwin Rauscher Martin Hart
is chairman.
Two subsidiary alumni groups
have also scheduled events. The
Union County chapter will hold
a stag social Jan. 16 In the
Knights of Columbus Hall, Scotch
Plain*, with Thomas KeUeher.
chairman.
The newly organized North
Hudson chapter will hold an In
augural meeting Jan. 29 at the
Union Club. ’Hoboken. Gregory
CinneUa'and Alfred Gtlio are in
charge. /
St. Joseph’s Club
Installs Officers
UNION CITY - Walter P.
Maechler ’vss instilled recently
ai president of the St. Joseph's
Catholic Club. It will be hia fifth
term.
Other officers are James Rien-
io, vice president; Ralph Fauci-
sno, financial secretary; Francis
Biegen, recording secretary;
Robert Looby, corresponding sec-
retary and Eugene Rosier, ser-
geant at arms. William F.
Schreck is treasurer for his 40th
term.
Edgewater Couple
Sponsors Refugees
GOTHENBERG. Sweden Mr.
ird Mrs. Deso Pipp, who fled
Hungary during the 1956 upris-
ing. will arrive in New York on
Jul 1* aboard the Swedish liner
Stockholm to atart anew life in
the U.S. They will be sponsored
ty an Edgewater, N.J., couple.
Mr. and Mn. Arpad Lengyel of
1110 River Road.
Retreat House
Reports on Year
SHRUB OAK, N. Y.—Last year
w »» the most successful one for
the retreat house at Loyola Semi-
nary here, according to Rev. Vin-
cent J. Hart, S.J., retreat direc-
tor.
Father Hart, formerly president
of St. Peter's College, Jersey
City, reported that the retreat
house cared for 28 different
groups and 607 individuals.
College students, he said, were
well represented among the var-
ious retreat groups. They came
during 1958 from St. Peter's.
Fordham, Holy Cross, -Fairfield,
Princeton, and New York Uni-
versity. However 70% were mem-
bers of such groups as the N. Y.
State Police, Federal Bureau of
Investigation, firemen, post office
clerks and mechanics.
Father Hart estimated that he
will have 35 retreat groups in
1959 and hopes for 1,000 retreat-
ants. a total he did not feel he
would reach for five years.
Plan Theology
School for Laity
NEW YORK - A schoo’l of
theology for the laity, the first
formal school of its type in New
York and the second in the U. S „
will begin Feb 2 at St. Vincent
Ferrer's School. Ml E. 65th St,
The classes are sponsored by
Assumption Chapter, Third Order
of St Dominic, and will be con
ducted by the Dominican Fathers.
Classes will be ai 7 and 8:20 pm.
and will run for 10 Mondays.
Registration is by mail only to
the Third Order of St. Dominic.
859 Lexington Ave . New- York
Bloomfield Parish
Starts Inquiry Class
BLOOMFIELD -I A 12 week
series of inquiry classes will be
held in St. Thomas the Apostle
auditorium here starting Feb. 3
The one-hour sessions wfll take
place Tuesday and Friday of each
week at 8 pm Priests of the
parish will conduct most of the
classes,, with occasional guest
speakers. There is no charge or
obligation.
IN FULL: Vincent J. Lambusta, chairman, Unico
Club charity committee, presents a check to Rev. Fran-
cis J. Grady, pastor, St. James, Newark, as Unico presi-
dent Anthony Surano looks on. The check represented
the final payment on an $800 memorial gift to the St.
James Hospital building fund.
Fr. Gannon Speaker
For Film Breakfast
NEW YORK (NC) Rev.
Robert I Gannon. S J , former
president of Fordham University,
will speak on Jan. 25 at the
ninth annual Communion break
fast for Catholics in the motion
picture industry
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“The Story Of
The Pope”
A full length motion picture showing
intimate glimpses into the daily life of
Pope Pius XII
A'oir available in 16mm sound through the
Archdiocesan Audio Visual Library
300 Broadway Newark, N. J.
Semi-annual
CLEARANCE
g!cii.ik«ii
m
HACKENSACK
3
Starting Thursday, January 15,
at all Huffman & Boyle stores
Our twice-yearly Starewide Clearance includes
floor sample , one-id- a-kind.and odd lot furnish-
ings from America's finest sources. Bedrooms
,
dining rooms , sofas and chairs , dinettes, bed-
ding, gifts , tables, desks, secretaries.
• nudge, your purche.e if you u i.b lie • All Huffmem & Bov/, ,/o,„ o^
our extended plen u-p to ! H mouth,, fully 9KO to 9:50 «/,«/y. Woh Seturiey,
um,U 6 PM. perk rug stem et ell
5 itorei.
insured for
your protection at no extre
« herge.
SPRINGFIELD ORANGE
.. „ „
POMPTON PLAINS RAMSEY
'4, Of 3-4300 Jt,. 24, DR 9-4300 Centrel At e., OR 7-1000 R,. 23. TF 5 3400 luUr.tet, Center, DA 74300
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmbold? 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Incorporated
We 1906
WEDDING ond FUNERAL DESIGNS
Flower* Telegraphed Anywhere
545 IROAD STREET NEWARK. N J.
Mitchell 2-0421
YOU SAW THIS
MONUMINTFEATURED
TAFFO
NOW 911 IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZID
DIALER
Kenngott-Terwilliger
MONUMENT COMPANY
•itobliihed o»*f 75 yart
4*o So Orong. Am., Ntwo.h J. NJ
'(
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
H hpse careful and understanding service is in accord u ith the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESiex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3-6348
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N J.
MOntclair 2 0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N J
HUmboldt 2 3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N J v.
ESiex 2-8700
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2 2222
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N J
NUtley 2 3131
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
JOSEPH P MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N J
MArket 3-0514
BERGEN COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
1 1 2 So. Munn Ave.
Ea»t Orange, N. J.
ORonge 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
L. V. MUUIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N J.
MArket 3-0660
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 2-2414
OORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400 *
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORang# 4-7554
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N J.
TE 7 2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N J.
WEbyer 2 0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATIa. 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbaVd 7 3050
HUDSON COUNTY
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
*
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7 0120
_
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdHeld 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1 100
earl f, BOSWORTH
31 1 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
UNION COUNTY
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD ft SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOMi
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOMI
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOMI
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
Nr feting In this yectlen call The Advocate. MArket 4-0700
„
Pastor and Chaplain
Named by Archbishop
NEWARK —Two priests of the Archdiocese of Newark
this week assumed new duties as the result of changes in
assignment made by Archbishop Boland.
Rev. John A. McHale, formerly assistant at St. Jo-
seph’s, West New York, is the new pastor of St. Anne’s,
Garwood.
Rev. Paul J. Hayes is now
chaplain of East Orange Catho-
lic High School, transferred from
hi» former assignment as assist
ant at St. John's, Jersey City.
FATHER McHALE succeeds
Msgr. John M. Walsh, who died
Dec. 12.
The new pastor was bom in
Newark, the son of Mrs. Leona
I. McHale and the late John S.
McHale. He attended Our Lady
Help of Christians, East Orange;
Our Lady of Sorrows, South Or-
ange; Seton Hall Prep and Uni-
versity. After theology at Immac-
ulate Conception Seminary he was
ordained May 26, 1934.
All of Father McHalc's service
In the priesthood has been at
St. Joseph's. He has been chap-
lain of the New Jersey State Po-
lice since 1948.
FATHER HAYES will continue
as assistant director of the arch
diocesan Decency Committee.
He was born in West Orange,
the son of James and Teresa
Meyers Hayes. He attended Se-
ton Academy, SC John’s Gram
mar School, Orange; Seton Hal!
Prep and University. He com-
pleted his theology at Immacu
late Conception Seminary and
was ordained May 22, 1948.
He served as assistant for three
years at Queen of Angels, New-
ark, and eight years at St. John's,
Jersey City.
He was assistant executive
secretary of the National Legion
of Decency from 1953 to 1957,
when he &as named to the arch-
diocesan post.
Father McHale
Father McGuire Given
New Post by Air Force
NEW YORK - Rev. Eugene
C. McGuire, Air Force chaplain,
has received a new assignment,
according to the Military Ordi
nariate.
Father McGuire's new address
is Chaplain, 3929 Air Base Sq.,
APO 241, New York, N. Y.
FOR VOCATIONS: Archbishop Boland presided Jan. 9. at the annual charter night
anniversary dinner of the Serra Club of Montclair, held at Mayfair Farms, West
Orange. Here he chats informally with, from left, John J. Regan, toastmaster; Rev.
John J. Cassels, chaplain, Ridgewood Serra; Msgr. William F. Furlong, chaplain,
Montclair Serra; Albert S. Conlmetie, president; Rev. William N. Field, chaplain,
Serra Club of the Oranges, and Hugh Moriarty, dinner chairman.
Father Antonacci to Mark
60 Years in Priesthood
UNION CITY Rev Antonio Antonacci, in the lit-
eral sense may be in retirement, but if so, it's an active and
productive one.
It's true that after 32 years as chaplain at Holy Rosarv
Villa he left and since 1941 has lived with the family of his
brother, but there all resemb
lance to retirement ends He
keeps up a very busy schedule
THE UNION CITY priest, now
85 years old. will observe the
60th anniversary of his ordination
on Jan 18 Hundreds of friends
from all walks of life will help
him do it.
At 10 30 a m . with Archbishop
Roland presiding. Father Anlon-
acci will celebrate a Solemn Mass
of Thanksgiving in St. Anthony
Church here Also present will
be Auxiliary Bishop Curtis
Archpriest to the diamond ju
hilarian will be Msgr Caesar M
Rinaldi, pastor of St Anthony's
The deacon and subdcacon will
be Msgr Walter P. Artloli, pas
lor, Our Lady of Mi Carmel
Church, Jersey City; and Msgr
Joseph A Shovlin. pastor. St
Anne's, Jersey City Master of
Ceremonies will bo Msgr James
F. Looney, Chancellor of the
Archdiocese of Newark
The sermon will be preached
by Rev Sylvester Livolsi. of St
Anthony's.
FATHER ANTONACCI now
makes his home with his brother
and sister-in-law, Mr and Mrs
Salvatore Antonacci, but rontin
ues his priestly activity at St. An-
thony's where he has been help
mg out since his "retirement'' in
1941
Rising at 6 a m , he goes to St
Anthony's about 7 15 From then
until 8 a m„ he is available in the
confessional Father Antonacci
then celebrates Mass at 8 a m , at
the altar of the Blessed Mother
and, his thanksgiving completed,
remains at the rectory for break-
fast with the other priests.
Throughout the years Father
Antonacci has become a famil-
iar figure in Union City. His
Masa over, he will spend a good
part of the day visiting shut-
ins, with frequent visits to the
hospitals. During the Easter
season he blesses the homes of
' St. Anthony's parishioners.
The jubilarian is known for his
tremendous devotion to Our Lady
and the priests at St Anthony's
credit him for the fact that a
high Mass in honor of the Immar
ulate Heart of Mary is celebrated
at St Anthony's every first Sal
urday Father Antonacci been
seriously ill three times in the
last 18 years hut each time recm
ered rapidly, a fart that he also
credits to the Blessed Mother
Immediately after the Mass of
Thanksgiving the jubilarian will
be guest of honor at a dinner in
the parish hall Rev Michael
Prudenti is chaiman and more
than 350 of the priest s friends
are expected.
FATHER ANTONACCI was
born Dec 6. 1873, fh Salerno.
Italy
He commenced his religious
todies in the Franciscan novitiate
of Piedmonte of Alife His
studies interrupted by two years
conscription in the Italian Army,
he resumed in the major semi
nary at Porticl and completed his
theology at Grumo Monastery He
was ordained Jan 15. 1899, in
the ( hurch of Santa Luna al
Monte. Naples
Father Antonacci came (o this
country in IB 13 and five years
later became chaplain at Holy
Rosary Villa
Father Antonacci
Seton Profs Write
Papal Biography
SOLTH ORANGE —wo Seton Hall professors—one
of them a veteran of Vatican diplomatic circles—have col-
laborated on a life of Pope John XXIII due for release Mar
12 “Above All a Shepherd." one of the first biographies
of Pope John, is by Rev I'go C.roppi. professor of Romance
languages at Seton Hall, and Dr
Julius S. Lombardi, head of the
University's language depart
ment.
Above All a Shepherd 1 ' traces
the life of Angelo from
his peasant boyhood to his elec
tion as the 263rd Pope. In a sum
mary of the outlook of the
Church during the pontificate of
Pope John. Father Groppi draws
on his intimate knowledge of Vat
lean affairs
J ather Groppi was secretary
to the Apostollr Nunciatures of
Bolivia and Venezuela. and
from 191!) to 195.1 was in the
office of the Secretariat n(
■*'**te. First Section for Kxtranr
dinary Affairs. This is a con
suiting council to the Pope on
matters of diplomacy between
Vatican and the govern-
ments of the world. F'alher
f* roppi s term In this office co-
Inrided with Cardinal Ronralli’s
term as Nuncio to F'rance.
Father Groppi and Dr Lom-
bardi began work on the new
book the day of Pope John's elec-
tion Close associates in Rome
supplied details of the recent de-
velopments In the life of the
Pope Father Groppi emphasizes
that all informotipn In the biog-
raphy is based on the accounts
of eve witnesses and people who
know the Pope intimately
The book has been named the
March selection of the Catholic
Literary Foundation
Birth Control Ruling
NEW HAVEN. Conn (NCi A
state law prohibiting use of birth
control methods has been upheld
by Judge Frank T Healey of the
New Haven County Superior
( ourt
Father Wisniewski Is Named
Salesian School Superintendent
NEW ROCHKI.K Wry Rev
Chester A Wisniewski. S D B
director of Don Bosrn High
School. Itanisey. has hoon ap
pointed superintendent of all Sa
1«sian schools in the Kastern
Province, it was announced this
week by Very Rev Felix Penna
S D B-, provincial of the Salesian
Society
His duties will be In supervise
scholastic mailers in all gram
mar. hi h. and vocational schools,
seminaries, and colleges conduct-
cd by the Salesians of St John
Hosco
father Chester now becomes a
member of the Provincial Coun
ril. an administrative board of
the Salesian Society with head
quarters in the Provincial House
here, while at the same time per
forming his duties as director of
Don Rosen in Ramsey A native
of ( lifton. he has been a pro-
fessed Salesian for the past 25
years and has served as director
of Don Bosco since 1956
THE BEGINNING; Ground for the new church and
rectory in St. Mary’s parish, Closer, was broken Jan.
11 in the presence of parishioners, friends of the par-
ish, the Sisters and civic officials. Here, Rev. Kevin
Cahill, O.Carm., pastor, wields the shovel. At left is
Rev. Celesline Creamer, O.Carm., assistant.
Nothing New? St. Margaret’s
Starts Parish Christmas Club
LITTLE FERRY—Ever feel
rueful on Christmas Eve? You
know, when you sit down to
fill out the amount on your
Christmas envelope for your
church, and find that Christ-
mas shopping has left only-
half what you had wanted to
give . . .
Rev. Henry F. Mackin, pas-
tor of St. Margaret's parish
hare, has found a way to make
sure his people never again ex-
perience this feeling He has
arranged a parish "Christmas
Club" plan, by which parish-
ioners pay an installment each
week toward the Christmas gift
they plan for their church.
"It's a gimmick," Father
Mackin admits with a chuckle.
"But the people realize that it
can be helpful to them and to
the parish." St. Margaret s has
a spanking new school, dedi-
cated Dec. 22, 1957. That's why
the Christmas collection, which
is a goodly sum. can bear in-,
creasing. Father Mackin noted.
"PEOPLE ARE responding
remarkably to the idea," the
pastor reports The club has
members in three main classes
25c (their Christmas gift will
be, $12.50): 50c ($25) and $1
($5O t, as well as a few who
give $2 a week. Later a dime
a week category may be start-
ed for the children.
Men and women of the par-
ish serve as • bankers." They
are available to "Christmai
Clubbers” every Sunday after
Mass. Already the procedure
is working like a charm, with
no confusion. Father Mackin
reports.
There are printed forms for
contributions, and at the close
of SO weeks "subscribers" will
receive certificates signifying
the amount contributed These
will go into the collection bas-
ket.
*
How did he ever dream up
such a scheme? Father Mackin
takes no credit—" The Holy
('■host takes care of such
things," he said.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, JAN. 18
10:30 a.m.. Solemn Mass Co-
ram Pontifiee, diamond anni-
versary of ordination of Rev.
Antonio Antonarci. St. Anthony
of Padua Church, Union City.
SUNDAY. JAN. ’5
9 a m.. Communion breakfast
of Holy Name Society of Our
Lady of Church, West
Orange, at Crystal Lake Casi-
no. West Orange.
Aliens Urged
To File Address
NEWARK —The US Immi
gration and Naturalization Serv-
ice this week reminded that
only two weeks remain in which
non-citizens must file their an
nual address report as required
by law
Address report forms t Form
153) are available at all post
offices. Non-citizens are re
quired to report their address
to the Government each Janu
ary under the Immigration and
Nationality Art of 1952 The
forms must be returned per-
sonally. not mailed, to the clerk
on duty
Jan 31 is the deadline, with
serious penalties for failure to
eomply In behalf of children
under 14, the parent or legal
guardian must report
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Your Child Should Leorn
To Ploy The Piano While Young
%
Try A
Piano In
Your Home
Pay At
llttl# At
8r.
f
Month
(Plut Cartage)
[ RENT A PIANO
at GRIFFITHS
Brand New Spinets
Full Scale (88 Notes)
Excellent makes—Latest models
If Toil decide to buy the pitno within ft month*, ill
money paid for rental and delivery will ha deducted
from th« purrhate prira and ha applied to the down
paymrnt. So aimple—you don't have to viiit our tlore
phone or mail tha eoupon below.
- ■— COUPON
,
I aa* bterealad hi netfa| a_ \
(talmM m ■rri|Sil
Nam*. [
Addreae !
"The Music (.enter of Sew Jersey"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIV ES
605 BR(UD STREET, SEttARK 2, SEUJERSE V
Open Wed. Evening* Until Nine—Phone MArket 3-TvßftO
NEWARK FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
508 CENTRAL AVE., NEWARK 7, NEW JERSEY
OFFICERS
HARRY J STEVENS
President
HARRY J STEVENS, Jr
Vlce-Pre»ld«nl
WALTER A HUGHES
Executive Vice President
and Secretary
JESS J WASSERMAN
Treasurer
WALTER A HUGHES, Jr.
Comptroller
FRANCES HILKO
Asst Secretary
CATHERINE E. DALY
Aaat. Treasurer
MARGARET KEPPLER
Aaat. Treasurer
DIRECTORS
Hugh Barnes
Dr. lrvinjgß. Coe
Leon Drcskin
Richard H. Fltzsimons
Edwin G. Fisher, Jr.
Harold Leveen
Richard A. McDonough, Jr.
Harry P. Teppcrman
Dr. Ernest Wester
COUNSEL
I. Henry Coyne
Samuel Dreskin
Accounts Are Legal
for Trust Funds
Statement of Condition as of
December 31, 1958
ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Savings Accounts . $16,393,002.00
Advances Federal Home Loan Rank . 698,348.93
Loans in Process t . . 4,500.00
Advances a/c Borrowers 299,508.11
Other Liabilities 32.943.33
Specific Reserves 5,633.03
General Reserves $824,338.91
Undivided Profits ........ 498,818 24
Total Reserves and Undivided Profits . 1,223,177 13
Total Liabilities 818JM.133 49
Current Dividend—3*4% per annum Payable Quarterly
Savings Insured up to 810,008 by the Federal Savings and Lean Insurance Cerperatlon
, The First Federal in Newark'
YOU MUST
READ AAA
SPORT CENTRE AD
FOR SPECIALS
ON PAGE 7
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SMNO A WEEKEND WITH GOO
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
CondvrHd by manki of
Sami Paul i Abbay
Plant* mak# raiorvotiopi aorly
Writ# for information to.
DIRECTOR Of RETREATS
0»»#n of Pooco R of root Howto
l» Poof't Abbay, Notrfon. Ni
m o f / GLM
FOUNDATION RO
m
r
'
t JOB TOO SMALLJOS TOO LAROI
NO WAITING
ACDIATI SERVICE
WORKMANSHIP
EXPERT
FIOOtS
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
ma MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCI-
ATION OF MAINTINANCK. REPAIR
AND BUILDING IMPROVIMENT
CONTRACTORS
NERSICfi
MlAitt
* t-r
/A
-
Ui
A\i
• R oof mo
• S»dlno
• Bilhroomi
• Plastering
• C onvtrilem
• Violations
Removed
• Finished
Inimmli
DOES
YOUR
HOME
NEED
Pf
• Alterations
• Paintlne
• C arpantry
• Masonry
• Iron Work
• Hollywood
Kltchont
• Camont and
Brick Stooos
• Watarprooftn*
• Stuccoing
• Floors A Stops
• Porchos
• Enclosures
• Tilln*
• Insulation
• General
REMODELING
. . .
IS OUR SPECIALTY
REFERENCES FURNISHED
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
GUARANTEED WORK
CALL
ANYTIME
ORange 2-0888 evenings
JEfferson 9-0606
’
6093
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
11 D! HART |T„ MORRISTOWN • 774 CINTRAI AVI . ORANOI
Ask For: 808 ANDERSON
SPEECH CLINIC
ST. ANNE'S SCHOOL
FAIR LAWN, N. J.
St. Anna i Speech Clinic will register children between four ond fifteen year*
afflicted with.etuttenng, baby talk, lisping, nasality, fast speech, monotones,
low volume, high pitch, cleft palate onj other difficulties. Sessions will begin
on Monday, Jonuary 19, between 1 and 6 p m This clinic and its five offilioted
Catholic Speech Clinics in Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens and Nassau have
helped over 4,375 students since 1928.
READ CAREFULLY:
The poll year hat brought many bUttmgt to thete clinic* two five year old girft with no
tpeech, Kov« begun to talk; a in year old boy with no tpeech loot year. It iptokmg in unttncti
tbit year, of corrected boby tolkert or* now liking mKooI mtteod of hating It; por«nt» of
corrected (out report other problem! (toted »u<h ot. bod wetting, nighlmoret, taking long to go to
• loop, d'tobodience. fighting, homebodiet (olwoyt in the houte). no fnendt. temper, crying ipellt. etc.
A fifty-five year old woman who lo»t her voice ten yeori ogo it now able to toy three wordt ot a
time in normal voice. Theto dmict have oftrocted to many ttudentt becaute*the parent! ore tromed
with the children in the correction procett. recordmgi are mode ot the beginning and end of intlruc
tion to meoiure Improvement, eoch ch.ld receive* Individual inttruction with on audience tftuatlon
The • pooch theroput hot worked on fhoutondl of CO|ei ond hot been tromed in a Catholic elementary,
high ichool, college ond univertity.
TUITION: $42 00 per course of 12 sessions for children; odults must abend the
Manhattan clinics where the tuition Is $75.00 per course of 15 sessions.
For further Information call the
Director, A. EDMUND TURNER at HOIIi* 4-0081
In New York City from 10 A.M. to Noon
